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CHAPTER L
'Twas on a Monday morning

Richt early in the year,
That Charlie can' to our town,

Thecri' maghevalier.
And Charlie', he's my darling.

My darling, my darling,
And Charlie, he's my darling,

The young Chevalier!"
-Oin sote.

It was ten o'clock on a bright, pleasant, sum-
sier morning, and London, at least the busy
part of London, was all astir. Business-men.
were hurrying on foot or by omnibus, from the
country-trains to their respective offices. The
shops were all open, and every oue was rushing
to and fro, intent upon their own errands, and
wearing that compressed, money-making look
that is seen upon the face of every Londoner
from seven in the morning till evening brings
rest and thoughts of pleasure in its train.

As in the city, so in the suburbs. Knights-
biidge and Brompton were crowded, though
the international exhibition was even thought
of then. Up and down the omnibuses went ;*
up and down the foot-passengers jostled and-
erowded each other as the minutes feeted by.
The early service was over at Brompton
Chureb; so also were the early masses at the
Brompton Oratory; and the two streams of
worshipers, meeting at the gates, looked half
pityingly at each other for an instant, and went
1heir several ways. It was a suggestive eight

to any meditative lounger with plenty of time
to ponder over its meaning. Those two beauti-
ful ehurches-theone gray and ivy-clad, hushed
beneath the shadow of its avenue of blossoming
limesi and its pleasant burial-ground--the other,
more modern in its style, though representing
an older and a different faith. There they
stand, side by side, nothing but a slight stone
wall to mark their outward separation ; and yet
11 truth what a chasm yawnis between them?
And ever and anon, as the sweet bells cease to

tinkle, and the fragrance of the iaeense dies
upon the air, the great doors open, and the
throng come forth to meet upon that arrow
strip of pavement outside (common -to all) to
eye each other axkance, wonderingly, yet pity-
ingly, each thinking in his or her her heart, per-
haps, of the other: "How sad that so good a
moan or woman should have strayed so far from
the right way-should know nothing of the
peace and happiness I feel I" There they are#
brothers and sisters by birth, citizens of one
country, loyal to one throne, children of one
Father, heirs of one eternal home. yet aliens
and strangers forever here on earth-through
religion and through faith.

On the morning of which I write, a yottrg
girl sat in her father's shot), watching the peo-

le as they passed on their way from church.
She knew most of them by sight; for Catholics
and Protestants like dealt-with her father, and
she could testify to many an act of kindness
performed by them without respect to creed or
church. None knew better than she how, du-
ring the previous winter, many of the Protest-
ant poor of the neighborhood had been sup-
plied with food and clothing by the Fathers
of the Oratory; and with' her own eyes she had
seen a Protestant lady of high rank kneeling by
the sick-bed of a poor Irishwomau who died in
the next house ; had seen her go on foot for a
p riest, and support that peasant's head as ten-
derly upon her breast as if it had been a queen's.
Knowing this, Valeria Grant watched that lady
on her way home this morning, and mused:

",How is it? Why is it?"
Ah I Valeria, that question has puzzled man

a wiser head and stronger heart than yours. It
is a problem. that can only be solved beyond
the grave.

Feeling her inability to penetrate the mys-
tery, Valeria dismissed it from her thoughts,
and returned to the perusal of the paper in her
hand. It was a penny weekly, and she was
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reading one of the exciting stories published
therein-stories whose heroines invariably wear
coronets, and whose heroes are nothing less
than dukes. The tale pleased her, yet it made
her discontented and unhappy at the same time.
In that story, the Countest Dulcibella Millifleurs
ate off gold and silver late every day of her
life, wore white silk dressing-gowns in the
'morning, and white satin and pearls at night,
bad a house in Piccadilly, a mansion in Hert-
fordshire, a lodge in Inverness, a residence at
Brighton, and a cottage in the Isle of Wight.
Your pages and two maids waited especially on
her ladyship. Her boudoir describedd in three
full columns) was a miracle of silk velvet,
tapestry, and gilding.. She had an opera box,
a pony carriage, a miniature brougham, three
satin-skinned, bright-eyed saddle-horses, a toy
terrier that she could hide in the dainty pocket
of her white silk morning-jacket, and a New-

.oundland about half as large as her town-house,
and as faithful, beautiful, and brave as New-
foundlands always are. The Lady Duleibella's
beauty matched this rare setting of luxury and
wealth. Her brow was like alabaster, her
cheeks like blush roses, her eyes were sapphires,
her hair like threads of gold, her teet were
p earls, her lips were rubies, her hands were

lies, and her breast was like moonlit snow. In
short, she was one of those floral and min
eralogical wonders only found In novels of the
Laura Matilda style-one of that extinct (I had
almost said fossil) order of damsels, who nevey
eat, drink, or sleep like other mortals, who can
perfrn that most amazing feat of treading or
a daisy without crushing it, and whose expresE
mission on earth is to bewilder unfortunate
human beings with their marvelous beauty, se
every one by tie ears, eclipse all other women
capsize the world, and play the misehief gene
rally. Being only a plain woman myself, an
feeling sufficiently alread my own shortcom
ings, I for one feel most devoutly thankful tha
the Lady Dulcibellas have the kindness to sta
in these story-hooks, where they belong ; else
what would become of all the rest of us, m
sisters ?

Valeria Grant did not look upon the matte
as philosophically as I do. She had that beau
tiful gift-faith in the author's story-whie
is the greatest compliment any author can pot
sibly receive. To her simple heart, the Lad
Dulcibella was a positive, reality, white sill
morning-dresses, ana all. And she dropped th
paper from her hands ad sighed diseontentedl
as she glanced around the shop. What ha
she-what was she beside all this beauty an
grace, only astone's throwsfrom her home, onl
a little way down Piccadilly ?

The place where she sat, though light ar
airy, was but aigreengrocer's shop. The veg
tables and fruit in the great window were
beautifully arranged' each morning by her ow
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tasteful hands, that the good people of Bromp.
ton were accustomed to 'point it out to their
stranger-visitore with' pride, as if it had been a
peculiar institution of their own suburb. But,
alas! all her care, and skill, and taste could,
make nothing more of the contents of that win.
dow, than vulgar carrots, radishes, potatoes,
celer , and fruit. No touch of imagination
coul possibly transform them, even for a mo-
ment, into the costly ornaments of the Lady
Dulcibella's boudoir. And the floor, though
vey clean, was unearpeted, and the shelves
an donater, though painted like marble, were
of deal, and the chair on which she sat was
rush-bottomed-by no means a throne. Her
dress, too! It was a dark-blue gigham, with
linen cuffs and collar to match, tied with a
coquettish little knot of ribbon, very neat and
tasty, it is true, but not to be named in the
same day with white silk dressing-gowns.
While as to beauty-her heart failed her. She
bad always considered herself very good-look-
ing, very pretty, it may be, for her glass told
her a flattering tale, but the Lady Dulcibella's
loveliness was something so sup erhuman that
p oor Valeria began to consider 'herself quite a
right. As she sat there with her cheeks lean-

ing on her hand, and her eye looking pensively
down, she certainly did not resemble one. She

- was tall, slender, and peculiarly elegant and
graceful in her movements; her head was beau-

I tifully set upon a swanlike throat, her hair was
r abundant, wavy, glossy, and black as the raven's

wing. She was fair as a lily without a tint of
e olor, save in the small, fI mouth ; her eye-

s brows and eyelashes, of the same jetty hue as
e her hair, gave a peculiar intensity to eyes of the
t deepest and darkest blue ; her features were
, regular-had she been a peer's daughter, they
- would have been called "aristocratic"; and the
d peculiar smallness of her bands and feet would
- Irave been taken as additional roofs of her
t " gentle blood". But she was only a greengro-
y cer's child, and so her grace, her delicacy, her
, slight reserve of manner, gifts that would have
y been her right in higher circles, only reeured

her in ier own, the reputation of "a haughty
r stuck-up thing, who oesn't know which ale
a- her bread is buttered on". So differently do
h the eyes of different people see.
s- You will perceive that, in reality, Miss Valer-
y ia need not, at least, have troubled her head
k, about the Lady Dulcibeila's beauty. In fact,
o she was a remarkably pretty girl ; and, if her
y glass had not assured her of the fact, there were
td plenty of eyes to tell her so, in and out of Brom p-
d ton. The young men of the neighborhood,

ly thriving bakers, rising butchers, and aspiring,
shopkeepers, generelly found ways and, means

id of being civil to "old' Grant"; some of the
e- clerks from Harvey &s Nichols' mammoth ware-
so house, and the students from MarkhamCoege.
a and the soldiers from Knightsbridge and Ken-
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falgtop barraees found it convenient-to;purchasel
:their-fruit at Grant's, and from Grant's pretty
daughter. To each and all she was attentive
and polite, but nothing more. They might gaze
.at her ardently, they might pay her respectful
.compliment., but not one among them all could
boast of the slightest return, not one could say,
vith truth, that he had been favored with more
than that sweet, calm smile, that graceful beadI
of the head, that low voiced "rThank you",
which every customer-received. She liked ad-
iniration-what young and pretty girl does not?I
-byt she never made the slightest exertion toA
obtain or retain it; and those who would have
wooed, even if they could not have won her, I
were tacitly repulsed by the quiet dignity of
her manner. Tley called ir cold and lioud
- the beastif iceberg"-among the selves,
and the epithet was well applied; but icebergs
sometimes ielt! I

Dut you will ask me if she was eq beautiful,J
and it all these people told her so, why did she t
torment herself about the Lady Dulcibel'la? t
Did she think herself a fright? E

My dear reader, if you .are a woman, anel
look honestly into your own heart, yo willI
guess .before I can tel you. But if you happen f
to belong to the more obtuse'sex, I will have
compassion on your ignorance and explain. I

These comes a time in every woman',s Jife,3
when ahe sees herself as she really is.- 'otth-g
ful vanity, youthful spirits blind us -in our c
earlier years, and there is-a ,glamour over our- i
selves as well as over everything else; but when c
all other illusions fade away, this one fades with'
thom. Theo the ugly woman sees the Irregular r
%eattros, the dull eyes, the scauty hair, and the e
indifferent complexion she failed to notlee be- e
fore-the beauty spies the eiming wrinkles, t
the jaded air, the faded bloom, the symptoms a
of decay, which, till now, she would not ae- n
knowledge-the clever woman aknowledges in
her own heart, what a "Bristol dianiond" that it
cleverness really is, and how artfully thouhbn
unconsciously she has taken in, not only all w1to o
knew her, but also hpr own self; the dull worm. a
an begins to be dimly conseious that she has a
never yet set the Thames on fire, and now will e
Ever secomplish that feat,and so on to the end f(
of ie chapter. I say, this time anmes to all b
women, because I feel sure that it must do so. s
i is iot poilblfor is to go QVfanyi - ti
Wseves beautiful, wise, god, and iiablc, t011 o
4eath comes to show u our dreadful mistake, e
Vanityis one of the strongest and longest lived i
f ,passions, yet when the broad light of noon- d

day shines, one can bt ahoose to see.
#UP this light shines only after a certain time. tt

One must have 'tried all earth's toys, anh t
found them -erumbling and breathing in their g
grasp, before they see what toys they are. A ti
woman, who line lived a busy changing life, M
necessarily learns this lesson long before others, hi
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who have been sheltered in the saared'silc4eof
home, but Iabould say that no wanA,4gifted
With a orb iiary atout uf mmon sense ever
lived to be thiftty, without being s o tbW en-
lightened if she would but be hottest enou h ho
acknowledge it.

Before this grand]nat1ral awakening cmuq
another. "'is when te girl or woulhr4lro
falls in love. Then all about herself loohspoqr
and unsatisfactory-all about her lover grand V
and ablel. He stands in the golden sunlight e
Claude Loraine. She lingers otside in t4
coid and the dark, with niothing on earth to
offer him in retnru for the priceless treasure of
his affection I Ilueffable nonenese, it is true I
And it makes one latigh to recall such folly,
tuch insanity, and yet-au, me I-it was aweqt
to be a foal ! very swe-et to be insane I Me.
woman worthy the name, ever yet loved for to
first 'itre, and felt herself worthy of her lover.
Rely upon it, Venu, wiben her heart iap frd
touched, believed herself as awkward as a cun-
try clown, faneied that her hair was red, u*
golden, and her nose a perfect snub.

Murder will out, you perceive, and Miss Pus.
ty has put her head out of the l ag in the very
irest chapter of imy tale. Valeria's personal
envy of the Lady Dlueibella aro-e from a put-ely
personal cause. Hyde Park was one of the
young lady's favorite resorts when she could
get a holiday from the shop; and liere, in
oupany with her sister Matria, site would spend

hours gazing at the occupants of the splendio
arriages, and at the riders in Rotten Row.

Valeria had no coneption of the life of urtter-
'able weariness most of those people led. 'Ye
ould not have made her believe that those duh-
'sees, countesses, and baronesses, yitg back in
heir coroneted carriages, ware devured ,qit*
*nvy, spite, hatred, malice, and all crnchaitablp.
ess. he could not tive understood that b
was broken-hearted because her husband's favor-
te sultana had just pissed her with an im per-
erit smile in acarriare far handsoter than hqr
wn ; that another ha iawned her dIiamond fo-
money to .ay her gambling debts; that ahird t$
gitilty seeret in her breast, and dreaded shre,
-posure, and dishonor, day by day; that a
ourth wqs dying with envy becanselbuer neig.
or's opsa-box and house eolipsel br# esery
ea on, and 'so n through the ilong ct
nte D b mes. So; Vaera helievedl thateYery,ne wos happy there. , Aottep Row wo n*

'sran lave-market in 'her
syou ea tiee were o hu"haIt
asselsf 'her.
And there was one-oh, there was one amon

iee riders whom she wguldhave kPown p.nsng
en thousand anywhere I A young . yad~ot
entleman, appheny no m ore tntwent
three yearsqi age, withithe fairept 4c ishd X
tost graceful form. Alt, bow ee watched ye
is bright bay horse, as it came "anteringe4ga
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ways down the RowI ' Beautiful as a dream he
seemed to her, with his bright, fair complexion,
his curling, golden hair, his blonde mustache,
bis large, sparkling, joyous, blue eyes, and his
bappy smile and graceful ways. 'She never
asked his name, or knew his home. It was
enough for her to watch him humbly from a
distance, to think of him by day, to dream of
him at night. Once, as he came leisurely by,
his eyes rested for a moment approvingly upon
her uplifted face. How she blushed at the re-
oollection-how she sighed a moment after at
the thought of the Lhdy Duleibellas in the
Park as well as in Picadilly1 With those young,
beautiful, highborn girls to choose from, was it
likely that he would give a thought to a green-
grocer's daughter?

A little tear fell as she asked herself the sen-
sible question.

And this was why Valeria Grant believed
herself to be awkward and ugly, and exalted
the Lady Dulcibella on high at her own ex-
pense.---.-

CHAPTER II.
"Sae licht he Jumped up the stair,

And tirl'd at the pin,
And wha sae readie as hersel'

To let the laddie inI
And Charlie, he's my darling

My darling, my darling,
And Charlie, he's my darling,

The young Chevalier '-OLD SONe.

A slight noise in the street disturbed Valeria's
everie. A prancing saddle-horse stopped be-

fore the door, and the rider, dismounting, sum-
moned the groom to repair a stirrup-leather
which had given way. With a slight exclama-
tion of surprise, which she would have given
worlds to recall the next moment, Valeria
dropped her paper, and started from behind
the counter. The gentleman looked up, gave
one puzzled glance, then his face cleared, and
Mting his hat, he bowed slighly to her. She
shraiqk back into her place confused, agitated,
and blushing, but, oh, so happy! It was the
young stranger of the Park, and he had remem-
bered and recognized her. Nay more-far
more. He left his groem to repair the damage
done, and entered the shop, bringing light and
beauty with him-a young Apollo in her en-
zaptured eyes. She glanced slyly at him, and
looked down, half smiling, half afraid. How
handsome he was I How elegantly he was
dressed I And when he spoke, his musical
voice sank into her very heart of hearts. She
might live to be nine hundred and ninety-nine,

Cet never could she forget those sweet, low
es.

If the young stranger saw her embarrassment
end understood its cause, he had the delicacy
toappear entirely ignorant of it.

"It will take some little time to repair the
stirrup," he said. "Will you allow me to wait
here'

"With pleasure, 4ir" she stammered, and
pointed out a seat, with a hand that trembled
visibly.

"6 A o, i ihnk you, I prefer standing. But, I
am very thirsty. May I ask you to give me
sone of those delicious cherries in the win-
dow ?"

Ruthlessly and deliberately Valeria despoiled
the window of one of its principal ornaments,
in the shape of a pyramidal basket of cherries
-selected the finest, weighed out a pound, and
placed them before him. Her father would
have pulled her ears soundly, had he been there
to see, for that window was the pride of his
heart, and, once arranged for the day, was
never to be disturbed till nightfall, though king
and kaiser came to bny.- But Valeria, for tire
stranger's sake, would have pulled shop and
all to pieces, at that moment. Indeed, one must
have felt that she had a fair excuse, when they
looked upon him. So gay, so graceful, so beau-
tiful, so ready with his winning laugh and smile ;
talking to her as respectfully as if she had been
a duchess-his blue eyes only speaking the al.
niiration his tongue dared not as yet express. .

" Do you stay here all day ?" e asked, t
last, drawing on his delicate gloves after the
cherries were finished. "Do you never get ou
to take the fresh air ?"

" In the afternoon, sometimes," she replied.
"My father is in the shop after twelve, and Ma
ria and I go out then."

"Who is Maria?'
"My sister, sir."
" AI! I saw you in Hyde Park several times

this spring, I think. Yotu used to stand by the
rails watching the riders. Do you go there
now ?"

"Sometimes," she faltered, blushingcrtmsen,
for his eyes were upon her, smilingly saying,
"You see I noticed you out of all the crowd,"
and she could scarcely speak.

" Hyde Park is a pleasant place enough," he
continued carelessly. "But you ought to havd
a breath of fresh country air now and then. Do
you never take a trip out of town ?"

Ah, Valeria! lad one of the Chelsea stu-
dents-one of the Knightsbridge officers ven-
tured to inquire so closely into her movements,
what a haughty look she would have put on-
how soon she would have pointed out their er-
ror, in terms which they could not possibly
mistake I But now she answered readily and
eagerly :

"Oh yes, sir! we go sometimes; in faet
we are going to-morrow-"

"May I ask where 2" said the musical voice,
gently.

"'I'o---to Hampton Court."
" And who amay we be ?"
" Father, mother, Maria, Cousin John, and

myself."
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"COpsin John 1" said the young gentleman, She hsd been well ind earefuly b
slightly raising his brows. She was naturally reserve, and,

4Ay father's iwphew,'? he somewhat unnec little ,proud. The utmost prudepde
esssrily explained. "lHe helps with the shop." marked herintercourse with the gen

"Indeed I" lie said, pouting his beautiful lip made their purchases of, and uttered
like a spoiled child. "1 do upt like Cousin pliments to her; and her father wasi
Jolip-do you?" to say, with round exultation, that

She could not help laughing at the question leave his daughter alone in the wor
1 Why, yes, sirII He has been brought up fear-could go down to the grave,with us ever since he was three years old; he is happy in the thought that, though

like abrother to us." and beautiful, she was able to take
"Ah, well, that is better! Thep you do not self-to be as good and virtuous a w

approve of cousins marrying ?" mother had been before hei'. How
"No, sir." pen, then, that this stranger, in th

And yon are not going to mArry John ?" thirty minutes, had made snob pro
No, air." stirred that proud heart, had held th
I will forgive him, then. And now I must s no nne had ever dared to do bef

reallyy go," he said, looking at his watch. "Do hour end the man" lad come-th
you know how long I have been here, eating nd Valerie Grant, being only fral
cherries and talking to you?" lood, being "only a women', and

"1No, sir." love for the first tune, must he excus
"Just half an hour by the lock. It is all giddy whirl of tumultuous feeling sh

your fault, you know." en instant the strict rule of decor
" Why ?" ' straint which had heretofore so eai
" For looking so beautiful that a poor fellow safely guided and guarded her throu

cannot tear himself away.- Ah forgive me. I w s one thing to listen to student or
ought not to have said that, I know; but don't a heart indifferent nd at ease-it
be angry. Are you angry ?" another to look up into this beauty

"Yes, sir," she said, but certainlyshe did not hear this musical voice, to feel this
lookiso. . upon her own, and she grew almost

He drew off his glove suddenly, leaned over when the first thrill of delight had p
Ahe counter, and held out his small white hand. With a deep blush sufusing her fac

"Come, give me yours, and say I am forgive. she tried to draw her hand away, bu
en." fast. . '

The slightest possible hesitation, for she knew "Do not send me away just yet-
she was doing wrong as- well as you or I, dear one moment. You need not fear a
reader ; then she gave one hurried glance at not harm you for the world. - o
him, and plaeed her hand in his,. that closed show you-i must show you, how gl
over it with a firm, warm pressure, as if it did find you out at )ast. Tell me your
not mean to let it go g in. The rosy blood "Valeria, sir."
stele softly up over cheek and brow, her eyes "Valeria I shell call you 'Vs
drooped, her head drooped also, and a slight I? That is prettier by far,'Valle
migh parted her lips. Leaning forward, so as to object? I shall ride this way, now
screen her from the observation of every passer. you give me leave."
by, and casting a hurried glance around the "My father-perhips you had
chop to make sure that they were alone, he went sir," she stammered.
on in alow and trembling voice: "Do you not wish to sea me ag

" noticed you in the Park long ago ; I could he asked, sorrowfully.
pot help seeing that you were beautiful. -I was [t was only a look that answer
Arawn toward you in an extrsardipry way, eyes csn sometimes say so much!

for whih could not £ecount. Bat I never ex- think Valerie was aware how much
pected or noped to meet you like this. This him then.
,niorning, when I was riding along the Fulha "You angel " he murmured, an
Xoad, to keep an appointment with a friend, I down his head, before she could pr
bad no thought of, seeing you. lut it has all he pressed is soft lips passionate
beep brought #bout without any.fault of youth's hand.
tr minqe. Why should that stirrup-leather have Valerie was in a fever.
broken before your door anyinore thananother, "Don't sir; prey don't do that!'W -"
if it liad not been, that thrqugb the acident, I mured. ' "f any one should see

as to have this unexpected, this 4elightful, father abould come in, what woul
$easure," and he pressed ber hand closer than And it is wrong, you ought not to

er, and leaned po far over the centerr that know it as well as I do. If you
shw could feel his warm breath apon her cheek. that, s'r, I ean't see you any wuore."
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Instantly he relinquished her hand, and step- rather serve the shop than be poring over then
pod back with a low bow. musty French verbs all the morning, and thea

"You are right," he said. "I ought not to thumping away at that hateful piano all the
have taken such a liberty, and I beg your pardon. afternoon. What a shame it is to keep me at
Bu*t tell me one thing. You have many cus- the two things I hate the worst ! And, after
toaners here, no doubt. Do none among them all, what good will it do me? Only to-day I
tel you what I have told you, that you are beard that stuck-up little Bell Jordan say, when
bautiful?" I went up above her in the class: 'Oh, she's

"Sometimes, sir." only a greengrocer's daughter I who cares how

a And what do you say?" many prizes she gains?' Horrid little creature,
"I ask them not to speak like that to mle. I hate her!. And I hate school, and the French

I never have to repeat my request, sir." verbs, and the piano, and everything else, and
Her simple air of dignity and innocent pride I wish I was dead-there I",

tesehed the young man deeply. "Why, Maria ?" said Valeria, gently.
"I believe you," he said, fervently. "I am "Well, I do! Where is the use of working
e that you are as good as you are pretty, and hard, only to be told that it does not matter,

I hope you will always be so. For what oe- since yon are only a greengrocer's daughter?
ourred just now I am truly sorry ; I will never WhN, Miss Fineh, the governess, when I won
ofeead again, if you will but forgive me now." the medal last week, said that she thought it

"Yes, I will forive you." well to encourage people of ny station. She

"And this is not our last meeting? I may did, indeed! And her father was a hair-
see you again ? If I pass your door some day dresser! Oh, I wish I was an earl's daughterI
in my ride, you will not refuse to speak to me at lest. I wish father would give up this hate-
le I ome in?' ful shop."

"No, sir." Possibly, Valeria in her secret heart had oftem
"Then good-bye for the present, fair Vallie. wished the same thin . But Marim's words just

I shall remember you, even if you forget me." then tonelied a tenf r chord, and she kindled,
He raised his hat respectfully, went out, sprang inimediately.

iwto the saddle, and rode away. "Are you ashamed of our good, kind father,
Valeria remained where he had left her, fixed Maria," she exclaimed, "because lie works hard

-rooted to the spot-watching his galloping to pay for the very things you and I enjoy? It
horse. When he was fairly out of sight, she is not like you! For My a)nrt, I am very proud
sighed deeply, sat down in her chair, and cov- of him, and I would rather be the daughter of
ered her face with her hands. Was it all a an honest greengrocer than the child of a gen-
dream, then-had he really been there-had he tleman who disdains to pay his debts-unless it

looked at her admiringly--ealled her beautiful ? is his gambling debts-like Mr. Jordan. I
True, he had taken a great liberty; but how would not change places with Miss Bell, if you
earnestly he had apologized for it the next mo- would."
meat. f she had been an earl's daughter, lie "Well, don't scold, Valerial You know it
ceuld not have asked her tardon more respect- is hard to have stich things said before you,
fully. And his eyes-his voice-ah, .me! how when you have been doing-your best I Bnt as
that voice kept sounding in her ear, though its to being isihamed of my father-bless him!-I
music was hushed for a time! As she recalled would not change hira for the Lord Mavor of
its varying, even musical tones, another voice, London - gold, robes, and all. Is dinner
harsh, coarse, and loud, broke in upon her de- ready ?"
licious reverie, with : She ran off to see; and, coming back in ten

" Beg pardon, Misa, but how mueh is cherries minutes' time, dragged Valeria away to take
the fuart 2" her place at the table, while Cousin John did

With a sigh, she rose to serve tihe eustomer- duty in the shop. Well-to-do people were the
a burly workin-man-who was about to invest Grants, and their table was always an abundant
some of his hird-earned pennies in a dainty one. On this day they had roast mutton,
dish for his sick child at home. Valeria served baked potatoes, and batter-pudding. They ate
him with the best, asked kindly after the little of delf, it is true, and drank their beer out of
girl, and put the copper he tendered her into shining pewter-mugs ; but the cloth was clean,
the till with her left hand. The fingers which the knives and forks bright, the room tidy, and
those gentle lips had kissed were not to be pro- the inistress of the feast wore a new cap and a
1aned by the touch of vulgar coin I clean print dress. Mr. Grant sat at the bottom

In rushed a tall, good-looking school-girl, at of the table, with Maria on his right hand; Va-
that moment, with her music-books under her leria's place was by her mother, and the four
arm. This was Maria, who immediately flung smaller children were ranged along the sides.
her books on a chair, and leaned her elbows on Healthy, happy, and good-tempered creatures
*e counter, as she began to talk. they all were,and seasoned their repast with

"O Valeria, I wish I was you! I would much talk and laughter; but Valeria was

strangely silent. Something in the family cir-
ole, she knew not what, jarred upon a new sense
which had sprung into existence with the stran-
ger's. She loved her mother and father dearly;
but to-day she wished that they would not both
drink beer. She was very fond of her sisters
and brothers; but they bad a perfectly mirac-
ulous gift for slamming doors, tearing up and
down stairs, being in several different parts of
the house at once, and talking at the very high-
est pitch of their very loud voices while there..
She noticed these things more than she had
ever done before, and liked them less. When
the dinner was over, and the servant had cleared
the things away ; when Maria and the children
had gone back to school ; when her father had
taken Cousin John's place in the shop; and
her mother had gone to lie down for what she
called her "eat.nap"; then Valeria sought her
room to dress. The blue gingham was changed
for a pretty, light muslin ; a black apron, an
embroadered collar and sleeves were donned ;.
her beautiful hair was re-arranged carefully;
and then she sat down at her window, whish
looked out upon the garden,. and began to
think.

Dangerous, unprofitable revees!' And y'et,'
how sweet ere they to the heart of youth 0
girls ofsixteen, will you not know-0 women of
thirty, will you not remember what it meant,
when Valeria terminated those musings. as the
look of Brompton Church struck four, by

resting her hips,with a lingering touch and a
lushing smile, upon her right hand-the-hand

the stranger had kissed before her, ore that
look tolled the hour of neon?

CHAPTER II.
"I'll no walk by the kirk,.mithes.

1'll'no walk byathe mnaue,
jaye meet wi' the minister

, Vha looks at me askance.
"Wat ails ye at the ministerI

A douce and sober'lad,
I throw it is every (ia

That sic like can be a.
Awa, awa, ye gialkit thing,

It's a' that Geordie Young!.
The laird has no an e'e like him

Nor the minister a tongue !"
-HuaY oGiAseroan fiHt.

The next day dawned as bright and fair as if
it had been n'ade to order for the express en-

ment of the greengrocer and his family.,
ere was not a cloud to be seen in the sky,

scarcely a breath of wind to be felt among the
trees, and Valeria, and her sister were fully
justified in arraying themselves in bright, soft
muslins, imitation lace shawls, Anil straw hat$
of the most fashionable shape and style. ,Mrs.
Grant having a less artistic taste than her eldest
daughter, wore a brown harege dress with three
ounces, a hot-looking but really comfortable
variegated shawl, in whose border crimson was
the most prominent and decided color; a Leg:

horn bonnet, trimmed with green ribbon, and
Lisle thread gloves. The girls carried dainty
parasols, fringed and tasseled; but Mrs. Grant
was above such nonsense. There was no trust-
ing the sky in England, she wisely said, and
being an old woman, she need not worry her
mind about her complexion. So, in the place
of parasol or parachute, she equipped herself
with an alpaca umbrella, large enough to fell an
ex. It was shabby-it was rusty-it bulged
and bagged almost as much as "Mrs. Gamp's",
and it had a vulgarwooden handle and an iron
ferule. Altogether, Valeria shuddered at the
sight of the thing, and even Maria, who was
most indulgent in matters of the toilet, eyed it
askance upon this warm sunny day. But nei.
ther of them ventured to allude to itin any
way. -Mrs. Grunt might not be the most refined
of mortals, but, though a kind wife and an af-
rdetionate mother, she was most decidedly head
and mistress of her household, and no member
of it would have been rash enough to hint at a
fault in her management or her appearance.

If you do not mind what "people say", or If
you happen to be a stranger in London, with no
one tojtak heed where you go or what ybu do,
there is no greater fun than going in a van to
Hampton Court. You see the most ludicrous
things, and sometimes the most pathetic oMs,
in your journey of a day; and, if you are a
student of human nature, you will be well re-
paid for the jaunt by the new additions to the
collection, in "your mind's eye", of human
foibles, good traits, and oddities. But Mra.
Grant was no such student, and, like most per-
sons of her class and in her circumstances, bad
a horror of anything so common as a van-she
would have called it "a wan". No; "let us be
genteel or die" was her motto, in a very humble
way, aid so, the handsom heart (brown striped
with green) was brought out from the stable,
and the fast-trotting bay mare harnessed to it
by the hands of cousin John, while she and her
daughters were arraying themselves up-stairs.
The heart had two wide seats, nicely cushioned
with American patentleather. The mare was
a pretty, clean-lmbel, high-stepping, wicked-
looking little animal ; the harness was silver-
plated; the whip one of the handsomest that
money could buy. Altogether, the "turn out"
was a most unexceptionable one in its way.
Mrs. Gra t stood looking at it with pride in her
eyes, wh le her husband was looking for hit
driving-gloves, which (man-likp) he had thrown
into some remote corner of the house at the last
time of using. ' Certainly, although the lady
despised the "wan", she was to be commended
for time genuine contentment displayed in every
feature of her face as shie gazed at her own,
equipage. She might wish to be genteel, but
she had no foolish thoughts of rising above her
stmttion. She might lik e to be thought rich and
prosperous by her neighbors, since she really
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Was so, but she was a greengrocer's wife all the
while, and never dreamed of aspiring to a higher
title. Maria, almost as well pleased as her
,mather, Iovered about her, settling her collarI
end tying ter -bonnet-strings afresh with a
gentle hand.

" I do 4ike to go instyle anywhere," observed
her mother, confidentially. "And the -mareI
looks so well-tP-day. She won't be long taking
us down there, lovely. I do hope the children
will behave well. And, oh dear mo ! where's
,e basket?"

"A Tl right, mother. Here it is!" said Mr.
.Graut, coming through the shop. ODrat the
gloves-I cant sapend any more time looking
Lor tlem, and my hands ain't so white that the
mn will hurt them--eh, Valeria? Here's your
luncheon, mother. I'll put it under the back
esat. It's precious heavy, 1 can tell you P',

"So it ought to be, George. I've no notion
of going to lampton Court to starve. I went

there once like a fool, without anything to eat.
Catch me at it again, that's allI They may
keep-their dinners at the hotels for me-. don't
wawt any more of them. It's a mercy I wasn't

poisoned that day 1"
,4 So 'tis, mother; for I don't know what on

earth we should have done without you!" re-
ghied Mr. Grant, helPing her to her seat in the
heart, as gallantly as if she had still -been a girl
.of sixteen.

Cousin Sohn gave his hand first to Valeria-
then to Maria, and assumed his place upon the
Aack seat between them. The servant waved a
smiling good-bye from the door, the children
oheered Vigorously,the well-fed mare tossed her
head and heels in the air, and rattled them
away, as if five people and a cart were a mere
nothing in her eyes. They were off ; the day
of pleasure, so long looked forward to, had be-
gun.

Valeria had once longed for it, almost as
earnestly as Maria; but, now L4bat it had really
.come, something marred and spoiled all her en-
joyment. Maria and har, Cousip John gaaed
about them curiously, as they threaded the eity

streets, examined the shop windows, cracked
jokes with the worthy pair upon the front seat,
er exchanged laughing remarks upon the front
sasengers ; but Valeria sat silent, asearely

looking to the right or the left, only feeling,
with a miserable sense of degradation, that she
was riding .in a cart instead of a earseage; and
that, in the place of coroneted panels and hep-
aldie devices, that hateful

* Grant, Greengrocer and Frultrsv, Brotn '"
etarted everybody in the face as they passed by.

' The girl was a fool !" you will say. I sup-
pose she was. And as ungrateful as she could
6e, into the bargain. What if her mother did
vweas a brown, flounced dress, and crimson shawl,
sad carry a horrible "Mrs Gamp" umbrella?
4s she not her mother still-her kind, good

mother, who land watched over her tendeglyduring tier infancy, and who was ready to make
any and every sacrifice for- the cqmf'or, ad
haippiness of her child, just .when -the Ahild wa
gazing with coldly critical eyes at hersioul4er,
and.thfnking in her owi-heart how very broad
they were growing? Ab, me! rely uipopx it,Miss Valeria will be well punished for her pride
and selfconceit before this story comes io an
end. In the meantime, cause her as much As
you like-I shall not pen a word of exuse or
pleading-in her cause.

It so happened that there was a regatta at
Rampton Uourt that ,day, and the plaee wa.
crowded within sightseers of every kind. There
were soldiers and their sweethearts by the scorp,
there were jolly tars "out for a. cruise", there
were eocknrya of every grade, plowing their
way through the dust toward the place-,-all
looking happy to an insane degree.

It was delightful to watch the bright faes-,
to hear the merry voices and loud laughter on
every side. Mrs. Grant enjoyed it thoroughly,
but being a practical woman, she decided upon
refreshing her troops before leading them into
action. Accordingly the mare was well stabled,
the cart puLt under cover, mnd then -dismissing
all the hotel and tea-room touters, who beset
-her path, with a crt, "I canie here to eat gt
to be poisoned !' " she led the, way to a green
eminence, a little way out of the town, w Iierea
group of trees fornied a most welcome shelr
frmm the burning sun. - There, with the disfAnt
veiaes of the multitude, and the sweet strsass
of the military band, fortuing a pleasant accpm-
paniment to their merry talk, they ate their
noonday meal in peace.

* * * * * *
Who does not remember that ludicrous pie-

ture in Punch, qf a "swell", who is discovered
by his horrified friends in a high state of exhil-
aration, upon the box seat of a sixpenny 'bus?

" Look here I" he exclaims, holding up a non.
descrit atom to their gaze. "I've found out
something new I A go up and down, from
Whitechapel to ,ayswater, outside, and eat
periwinkles with a pm-.ial the way,!"

A new sensationI The pour wretch (you
can see it in hi Ifoe) has smoked, and yawned,
and danced through a whole London season,
has been bored to death by friends and du
has looked at the Thames from Wateiloo Bridge
aad wondered if it would "pay" to thi*r
,himself in-has tired of everything and every
body, and every phice-ana las At last foufi
out this grand receipt for ennui. The man is
saved

Some people might look at this picture aP
laugh at it, without a thought of its hiddoa
meaning. When I first saw it I was loungi
in a friendly study-listless-idie-blue-bor
-tired-sik at heart-and feeling as if any one
who knocked me on the head quietly wouW

%4 ,*4 #1
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confer a lasting benefit on the world in general.
Then came that gentleman with his periwinkles,!
ad whispered in my ear, '' Look at me! Is it
not true, that when every expensive and hard-
to-be-got-at pleasure has been exhausted, the
simplest one may do as well ?" And I took the
lesson to my heart, and was a better and a wiser
woman. thereafter.

It would have been well, perhaps, for George
Monair if he could have ceen that eketob a the
morning after his first -interview with Valeria
Grant. He had gone down that sam-3 evening
t% Norwood to dine with an aunt, from whom
he had great expectations. The dinner was
heavy, and the evening dull. When lie retired
at eleven he dared not smoke ; his aunt hated
eigars, He slept ill, rose late, and was subbed
Ar it by his aunt, who was always out of her
bed by six, A. x., winter and summer. So, after
breakfast, Mr. Monair went out, feeling cross,
bored, and miserable. He had but one resource
--to take a walk, and thereby keep out of the
way till he could make his adieus with decency.

Across the fields he strolled, till he came out
upon Streatham Common. Quaint, delicious,
green old place; how it rises up before me I
how I feel its breezes blow even as I write the
name! You will observe that these are my im-
pres-ions of the place, not Mr. Monair's. T.
him tle Common was simply a dull and dreary
waste, where the furze bushes impeded his path.
He looked up at the blue sky with an impatient
groan, and decapitated thistle after-thistle with
his ebony walking-stick.

" What a bore it is to live !" was his mental
commentary on all the loveliness that surround-
ead him; "especially in the country, where, un-
less people fall to and eat grass as these cattle
are domg, I see no amusement for them. Ne-
buchadnezzer might possibly have liked it, but
I don't, and I wish my aunt would either give
me the money out of hand or die and leave it to
mne, so that I might never have to come here
any more."$

Another fearful yawn, and another luckless
thistle beheaded. Then a new idea seemed to
strike the listless young gentleman. He flushed
up, brightened up, looked at his watch, and
smiled.

"1Time enough to do it, "and the experiment
is really worth trying. Here goes."

With that he set off at a furious paee toward
his aunt's villa, bade that lady a hurried fire.
well, rushed to the station, from thence to Lon-,
dan Bridge, and then by cab to Waterloo. A
train was just about starting as he drove up.
He secured a ticket, ran at full speed along the
platform, threw himself, panting and breath-
less, into a first-class carriage, and was off for
U1ampton Court.-

The "fun of the fair" was nearly over when
he arrived. The last boat-race was being con.
tested as he crossed the bridge, and the popping

of h cannon, about the size of a pocket-pistol,
on the bank, and the cheers of the people, her-
alded the approach of the victor-a gallant
young waterman-the .Queen's waterman, in,
fact, who wore his distinctive dress.and badge,
and came up the stream laughing good-natured-
ly at his triumph and his welcome. Mr. Monair
glanced an instant over the animated scene but
failed to discover the face and formt Ie sought
It was rather a wild-goose chase, I must con-
fess; for he did not even know how the fair
Valeria was dressed; but, trusting to his usual
good luck, he went into the Palace-grounds in
search of her. She was not inthe palace itself
-a hasty race through the great hall and the
pioture-galleries assured him of that fact. She
was not in the cloiste-s, nor beside the fountain,
nor in the maze, nor viewing the mammoth
grapevine. Where had she got to? Perhaps
she had not come at all.

I am afraid that at that moment Mr. Monair
was guilty of uttering a very naughty word.
But it was not very pleasant to imagine his
lady love peaceably weighing out green-gages
and plums in Brompton, while he was broiling
in the hot sun at Hampton Court, for her sweet
sake.

"Serves me right 1" he muttered, discontent-
edly. "What tie deuce-as my dear uncle
would say-do I want of the girl, at all? It
would be much better for us both, no doubt
and for me most certainly, if we should never
meet again. So I had better search no more
for her here, visit her no more at Brompton;
but go home, like a good boy, and stick faith-
fully to my cousin Isabel."

As he came to this sensible conclusion, he
stood beneath the shadow of that green-arched
walk, in the gardens, which everybody knows,
and which all lovers, it may be, remem ber--and
as he gazed fixedly upon the ground, he was
" made 'ware", in some mysterious way, of the
presence of a new-comer. A slender, pretty
girl, wearing a lace shawl and a gipey hat, trip-
ped lightly up the steps. Behind her came a
tall, good-looking young man, and a young gir,
who were more intent upon each other than
upon their companion's movements.

Mr. Monair started, the lady turned very pale.
But she was by far the most self-possessed of
the two, and made him a hurried sign, which he
construed as a command to keep ailenee.
Cousin John and Maria went eagerly on; but-
Valeria pleaded fatigue, and said she would wait
in the covered walk till they returned. With-
out even noticing the tall gentleman who stood
in the entrance, lost in admiration of the scen-
ery, they left her and went on her way, laughing
and talking like two children just let loose from
school.

In an instant the gentleman was by Valeriats
side.

" Oh, how kind of you!" he murmured, liftIng
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ke hani to his iipe-this time unreproved. " I manners as a Parisian belle. Her hair was death
come here purposely to se you." black ; wavy and luxuriant to an extraordinary'

"6I must not stay'nn instant--ny father and degree. Her features were exquisitely molded;
mother are close behind," sihe murmured, blush- her forehead was low and broad; her nose'
0ng deeply beneath his ardent gaze. "Only I slightly aquiline; her lips thin, but beautifully
dd not haie to pass you without speaking." shaped, and of the most vivid crimson. A bright

"1 should think not. But, Vallie, when am color tinged her olive cheek, her teeth were das.
I to see you again? I want to talk with you. zling white, and often displayed by a somewhat
I have thought of you ever since I left your peculiar smile ; her eyes were large, bright, and'
faster's shop. May I write to you ?" sparkling, and fringed with inky lashes, so long

" I don't know. Oh, go, sir-go at once IiIthat when she looked down they almost touched
hear my mother's voice. Pray go !" her cheek.I

" Say I may write, then." A beautiful face, you will say; and so it ought
" Ye*-yes-but pray go now I" to have been. At the first glance, when you
He kissed her hand again and darted away. marked the regularity of feature, the perfection

She harried to the entrance to meet her mother, of contour, the warmth, and light, and bloom of'
who was summoning her party together, in or- coloring, you were inclined to tliinkit very fair.
der to retire. John and Maria had already As Isabel Monair passed through the streets its
obeyed her call, Mr. Grant was waiting at the her mother's carriage, or cantered down Rottezi
gate, only Valeria remained. Row upon her favorite pony, the bystanders

- Why, child, how hot you look 1" cried the noting her sitnall but elegant figure, and radian$
unsuspicious mother, as they went down the face, said admiringly to each other: "What a
long avenue together. "The day has tired us handsome woman!" As she glided through the
all oit, I think. I shall be glad to get home, dance in the stately halls of her aristocratic
for one." - I friends, those who caught a glimpse of'her as

Valeria answered nothing. She was silent she floated by. called her "a Peri", "a Grace",
awing the long ride home-silent at the supper- the " Spirit of the Waltz", or any other poetic
table-silent when she went to bed. name which hiappeied to strike their heated fan.

A journey to Hampton Court and back, for eies. But it wase noticeable that her partners
the sake of exchanging a dozen words with each never lavished these flattering epithets upon
otherI Was it worthyour while ? you say. her. The 3 oung men who rode beside her in
My dear, you know as well as I do, that when a the Prk, who had the felicity of holding her
woman is in love, fur the first time, she will delicate Ianid, or encircling her fairy waist in
9eurney from Dan to Beersheba, without a the ball-room, said but little about her, and
thought of fatigue, only to get a glimpse of her that little wits not always in ter favor. "A

.dol's slioe-strings. While a man, in the same prettyish girl ; an elegant, girl; a clever girl;
interesting predicament, might possibly undor- a hady-like gIrl". Those were the epithets, cold
take the same journey, but would grumble at as ice, chaste as the lady Moon, with which they
the length and badness of the road all the way, honored ter. In one sense of the word, they
and would most assuredly require post-horses, talked to and danced with her as if she had
ce - seat in the train, as he catne' back. been a grandmother of seventy instead of a

*oinaa of twenty-one. You never heard of any
CHAPTER IV. rash young ensign writimig a challenge, or any

earss he me-hears he me there- disconsolate lover b1lowilig out his brains for
HowI sit singing here- the sake of Miss Moriair. They iight, perhaps,.
Sin whoc e lngow here do these thiings for a girl with a snub nose and
Over the tree-tops bare, -,indifferent gray eyes, and so set all the worl4
Over high mountaio and sea, talking: but not for heri-the beauty, the heiat-

Ot, tear from his breastin
A worm to give me rest, ess, and the belle. In fact, 'he had no lover,

And my answer take back with thee." disconsolate or otherwise. Girls who came out
-swursu Soa. in her first season had htted down their noble

In an elegantly furnished-morning-room, look- prey-had married dukes, earl@, amin marquises,
ing out- upon a sinall, though pleasant, garden on thie right aid oi the left-but Miss Menair
in Half-moon street, Piccadilly, sat George Mo- fired her guns, barbed her hooks, and spread
nair, with his aunt and his' cousin, Isabel, the her nets in vain. Men paid her col attentional
heiress in her own right of the fatnlly fortune it may be during a whole season, and then flut-
and time family estates. Mrs. M6tiair was a tall, tered off at the end and proposed to some
pale, elegant. but feeble-looking old lady, of a baby-faced ehit, without a penny to call her
somewhat sentimental aid melabeholy turi of down.
mind. Her daughter was a bright, sparkling I have said that she had no lovers. It may
brunette of twenty-one. She was small and be that she would have contradicted this state.
slight, but upright as a soldier, graceful in all ment, since she was engaged -had been engagedJ
her movements, and easy and fuisbed in her Almost front her childhood-to her .cousi,

George Monair. When she was under the care and made herself as agreeable as she possibly
of her governess, and he at Eton, they had been oould. He drew a long breath.
littlejlovers ; and the contract made mutually "I'm well out of that scrape," he thought.
in those happy days, had never been broken, in Just as he took up his hat to go, she called
the letter at least, by either of them. To all him to her seat in tlhe garden window. eHer
intents and purposes, her cousin George was favorite parrot croaked and muttered upon the
as much her own how as he had been then. If baek of her chair. A little table on her right
she had any suspicion that his heart had strayed was covered with fancy-work and embroidery,
from her, she did not dream how far. On her and in her hand she held a skein of coarse crim-
part, the somewhat romantic fancy of her son silk.
school-girl days had subsided, and a ealim and "Will you help me wind this, George ?" he
very rational attachment had taken its place, said.
If any one of higher rank or lorighter prospeets He put down his hat, sank gallantly on one
had laid heart, hand, and fortune at her feet, knee before her, and held out his hands for the
Master George weald speedily have had to wear skein. There she had him. The light was full
the willow. As her success in matters of this on his face, his hands were bound, her mother
kind proved so small, she had no idea of relin- could not hear what she was saying, as fixing
quishmg her hold upon him. Miss Monair must ker sparkling eyes on his, she asked in the most
never fade and pine away in single blessedness. matter-of-ftct way:
To get married somehow, anyhow, and with as " And where were you on Thursday, George ?
little sacrifice of pride of place as might be-- You were to have taken us to Lady lie Clare's,
this was her only aidi. George was handsome, you know."
fascinating, of good birth, of pleasing address ; For the life of him he could not help it. He
and when the proper time came, she would en- would have given worlds not to blush, but with
dow him with her broad acres and her well-filled that searching glance full upon him, the color
purse, in return for the magic plain gold ring, flew up to his forehead in an instant.
and the respectable sanctuary of hearth and -"-On Thursday ?" lie stammered. "Why-
home. In the meantime, let him take his why, I was at my aunt's in Norwood."
)hasure-let her take hers. No woman, I think, "Only till one o'clock, George. I saw your
ower laid plans for the future more quietly, less aunt yesterday. We dined there; and she told
romantically, than Miss Monair. ine that you went back to town by the one

.But although, aside from his beauty and his o'clock train."
gvace, she did not care two pins for her cousin H1e was silent,
Gorge, still she looked upon him as her prop- "You were to have been here by three.
etty, and could be intensely jealous of him, if Where did you go ?"
hot seemed in any way to ignore her claims. "Well you see, Bell," he replied, affecting
On this day lie was in sad disgrace. In taking extreme candor, 44I wanted a breath of fresh
io impromptu trip in Hampton Court, he had Air, and so I went on the river."

entirely forgotten a prior engagement. With "Which way V"
Miss Monair and her mother, he had to call that The code of fashionable morality teaches you
v try afternoon n pon a ceremonious old baroness, to pay your gambling debts, not your tailors,
v ho had been his and Isabel's godmother. The and forbids you to tell a lie to your brother
ledies went alone; and the baronesss two ugly officer or your gentleman friend, not to a worm.
daughters, who had both picked up husbands, an, bven though she he yoursweethmeart oryour
:i the shape of good-looking young commoners, wife I So Mr. Monair felt no scruple of ceda-
stieered politely at Isabel on account ,of ,her science as he answered glibly:
lover's defection, and managed, in that quiet "I went to Kew."
way which women understand so well, to let her "Indeed I And who went with you?"
know that they considered her a less attractive "Oh I Blake. You know Blake ?"
magnet to George Monair than others whom "Very well indeed, George. lHe called at
they would not mention. Miss Isabel went ILady De Clare's while Vre were there on Thurs-
awayvsmiling and courteous outwardly, in- day, and escorted us to Hyde Park afterward.warmly in a furious rage. She sat at home and Very singular, is it not, that Captain Blake eatsulked all that evening, but no lover came to be in two places at once. I never knew he
woo ; in fact, George had but just made his ap- he possessed that wonderful gift before."
pearance, 1ad it was the fifth day after the George dashed down the silk, sprang to his
Hampton Court excursion. Who dan wonder fhet, caught up his hat, and pulled his handker-
that his fiancie was determized'to 'find out the ohief from his breast-pocket, in order partially
reason ofthis mysterious absence? -to conceal his now burning face. As he did-s,

He eame in with a-very guilty look, as if he a letter, deatly sealed, stamped, .,nd direeiwd,
expected-a sound holdingg. But, -much to his fell to the-floor. Quick as thought, Isabel ,putsurprise and relief, Isabel received-him with the her foot upon it, and shook out the voluminous
utmost kindness ; played for hin, saing for him, flounces of her dress, so as to hide it complete-
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ly from his eye. When he looked at her again, don't excite yourself a). It is his day for call-
she was quietly disentangling the knots he had ing- and the Colonel can always set things
made in the skein of silk. straight, you know."

"I tell you what it is, Bell, he said, bending --
down over her, "I will not be cross-questioned CHAPTER V.
in this way by 'any woman on earth. I ant " Tel him, oh, tell him, my breast
very sorry I forgot to call for you as I promised Never, ever has rest,
tdo. I apologize for the breach of courtesy Pa W ed night has no retto 'Wld me before the priest,
with all my heart. More than that I -eannot Let we in silk be dressed.
say, but if you think I am going to give you ait Ohwhy tok I the ring from my friend! .
strict account of every moment I spend away i will hotthee fast, ' .se

Haste, faidthesseaste,
from this house, you are vastly mistaken. It And keep thee till writer again !"
will be quite time enough for you to begin that -OLD Swanisa Soso.
sort of inquisition when we are married, if we At three o'clock that afternoon, Colonel Mo'
ever are." nair did himself the honor of making his usual

He spoke the last words very low-more to weekly call upon his sister and his niece. The-
himself than to her-but she heari them. She Colonel had been a bachelor for more than sixty
put down her silk, and waited coldly for himI years, and was as methodical itt his habits as
to go. He held out his hand, but she took no any human being could very well be. He al-
notice of it, only bent her head slightly, and ways rose exactly at eight, breakfasted at nine,
turned away to her embroidery agam. took a "constitutional', wet or dry, hot or cold,

" Just as you choose," he said, in a huff, and from ten till twelve, and passed the remainder
bidding his aunt good-bye, lie left the room. of the day in the Park and at the club, unless

Isabel waited till sie heard the hall-door some pleasant engagement took him elsewhere ;
close behind him, then she snatched up the let- and ie always made his appearance at the house.
ter from the floor. It was addressed to " Miss in Half Moon street with such military prei.-
Valeria Grant (at Mr. Grant's, Green-grocer and sion at three o'clock, every Tuesday durin the
Fruiterer), Fulham Road, Brompton, S., W.", season, that Isabel and her mother would have
and sealed with the device of the Monairs, an been seriously alarmed if, by any chance, he had
eagle gazing at the sun. Without the least not come.
hesitation, she tore it open, and read these The Colonel was, really and truly, sixty-five,
words: but his best friends never ventured to tell him

"Faazsz or 5? FaiR=se.:-To see you as I saw you so. With the help of Truefitt, he sported a
on Thursday at Hampton Court, or yesterday in yeur most luxuriant cropof black curls, slightly ting-
father's shop, is but a poor reward for all my thoughts of ed aid, streaked with gray. His teeth were
you. I long to talk with you-to hear yoa talk more
than I have already done. Send me a line to say if you white and dazzling, his cheeks and lips still
and your young sister can go to any place of amusement bloomed, his hands were white as snow, and his
together. I will meet and escort you there with your figure was almost as upright and slender as
permission.whnlehdbeth ofAmc' nhi"I shall expect a note from you to-morrow-do not fall when he had been the pet of Almack's i his
to write. You little know how I think of you, Valerla; early days. His manners were faultless, his
you need not fear me, I have only the most honorable voice was low and musical, his whole appear-
intentions toward you, and it only rests with you to say ance eminently calculated to st-ike the eye and
V you will share my heart and home for ever, as my dear w of
&ad honored wife. Faithfully yours, win the fancy of any unsophisticated woman

"Gaons MoNAItl" who looked upon him. His large black eyes
Miss Monair uttered an exclamation after pe- still smiled and spoke, the crow's feet at their

rising this note, that quickly brought her moth- corners were skillfully disguised by the hand of
er to her side. his French valet, his waist was laced, his chest

"What is it, my dear?" was padded, his trousers were strapped down,
"You may well ask, mamma. George did his coat buttoned up, his boots fitted tight to

not come to us on Thursday, because he was his small feet-in short, Art did for the gallant
better engaged. Look here. In this letter he Colonel in his old age all, and more than all,
offers to marry some greengrocer's daughter that Nature in his youth had done. He was a
whom he has met-offers to sarry her, and he powdered, painted, peruked, tightlaced, vain,
is engaged to me I Oh, I shall go mad with disreputable old sinner, but at the first glanes
rage I" you could only discern in him a well-dressed,

She certainly looked anything but safe or fine-looking, gentlemanly man, a little pastmid-
sane as she sat there, grinding her teeth and die age. Although he had lost all his teeth,
stamping her feet, pale with passion and with and his head under his wig wss as bald as a
hate. coot's, lie had not forgotten the sins of his

Mrs. Monair was terrified at the sight, but all youth. He chuckled over them before young
the consolation she could give took one stereo- men in a way that was horrible to see, and he,
typed form. was still for ever leering in the face of every

"Wait till the Colonel comes, my dear, and decent-looking woman he met, or giving a tan-

A DANGER

aied chase to pretty shop-girls along the pave-
nuent, with his tightly-shod, half-gouty feet.
lie fancied these little displays of kreakness
toward the softer sex gave him a claim to rank
with the younger generation who were following,
fast in his footsteps, even while they'laughed
among themselves at his ridiculous folly.

Yet, with all these faults, he had a certain
reverence for his beautiful and highly-educated.
niece. She bore his name, his blood ran in
her veins ; and if any one had wronged her, his
sword would have been first to avenge the in-
sult. He was very fond of her in his own way,
and submitted to her caprices, and allowed her
to order him about with a patience that was
truly edifying. And she repaid him by giving
hiu; more affection thdh she bestowed upon any
human bCeinig, except her cousin George.

The haIrJ old man and the' worldly young
woman saiI each other to a hair. He was
ambitions or her, she was ambitious for herself.
Neither 1 111ui had one grain of faith in any
human being except their two selves ; yet that
faith in each other, strange to say, it would
have been very hard to shake. They were
both selfish, both cruel ; and neither of them
would have hesitated, for an instant, to rid
themselves of any obstacle in their onward
E ath, by fair means, if possible; and, if not, by

Isabel, having been accustomed to confide all
her childish and girlish perplexities to her uncle,
and to form her heartless ife by his heartlesspre-
cepte, had waited h3 comin most anxiously on
this sunny afternoon. He found her sitting at
the piano, siging, with passionate energy, a
song from "Norma" ; while her mother slept
plucidly over a 'novel, in her softly-cushioned
hair. The strong contrast between the two;
the old life done with dreaming, and the young
one hot, eager, and restless, struck even the un-
imaginative man of the world; and, pausing an
instant to assure himself that his sister-in-law
still slept, he came up very softly behind. his
niece, and said:

"1Well, what is the matter, tow ? I always
know something has .!one wrong when I hear
you singing that song.'

She whirled suddenly round upon her music-
stool, and took both his hands in hers, and said,
in a low voice:

"Uncle, somewhere the other day, I don't
know where, I read a story about a woman, who
had contrived to get her husband hung by be-
traying his political secrets, because she fancied
he loved some one else better than he loved her.
After he was dead she went mad ; and she used'
to go to the square, where they had lived in
their happy days, and look down the area, and
eling to the rails, saying all the while, 'Jealousy
is the devil! Jealousy is the devil 1' Did you
ever read the story?"

"1No, my dear. And I should be very sorry
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to meet that lady. I hope she didn't live in my
square. It woul be doomed unpleasant to have
such a visitor as that, say about one or twoo'clock in the morning ; wouldn't it, Bell?"

" Undoubtedly. But never mind her. I was
not thinking of her, only of what she said."

"Jealousy is the devil."
"Yes. Were you ever jealous, uncle !"
"Scores of times ; ankd horribly so. Gad! I

know how to, pity that poor old Othello. I've
suffered all he suffered over and over again, and
all for v# good-for-nothing little chit, who never
cared two straws for me. Ugh I I'm glad that
time has gone by, Bell. A man does not want
a taste of that dose more than once or twice ia
his life."

"I'm glad to hear you suffered, uncle." -
6" What do you meim, minx ?"
"Only this, that you will know how to feet

for me." She glanced toward her sleeping
mother, and went on almost in a whisper: "Un-
cle, I am jealous, too."

" The dooee you are !"
The Colonel wished with all lis heart that the

revelation would stop) there. He knew that she
was going to talk about his nep4fw, and it was
a sore subject with him. George was engaged
to her, it was true, but lie was by no means a
St. Anthony; and divers little escapades of his
had recently come to his uncle's knowledge,
about which lie was horribly afraid Bell was
about to question him. For though with her
mother she assumed all the innocence and
harmlessness of the dove, with- her uncle she
often displayed more of the wisdom of the ser-
pent; and, without positively infringing any
strict rule of propriety, spoke freely of things
that are generally "tabooed" for British maid-
ens, under pain of fearful penalties.

His misgivings were stilled, however, as she
went on.

"I am jealous-oh, horribly jealous, uncle !
Do you know what George has been doing ?"

"No, my dear. But you really must not tie
him too closely to your apron-string. Young
men will be young men, you know."

" Oh, I am not complaining of anythin of
that kind I" she said, with a wicked laugh In
her black eyes. "This is something quite dif-
ferent--something that you ought to know.
What do you think of his marrying a green-
grocer's daughterI"

" What I" shrieked the Colonel, so loudly, that
he started Mrs. Monair from her quiet slumbers.

" There, you have waked mamma. However,
she knows all about it, so there is no harm dome.
I was just telling Uncle Alfred about the green-
grocer's daughter, mamma."

"Yes. How do you do, Alfred? Did ou
ever bear of anything so shocking ? The boy
must be mad."

"But, what is it, my dear sister? What does
Bell mean ?"

I.
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"Tell him, Bell." ,
"The latter is this, my dear uncle: George

has fallen in with some horrid creature at
Brompton, who sell potatoes and onions in her
father's shop, and they have been to Hampton
Court together; and now he is offet-ing to marry
her, although lie is engaged to me. And the
creature's name is Valeria-of till names in the
world. Here is a letter to her, which he drop-
ped out of his pocket while he was here this
morning."

The Colonel took that billet-doux, over which
poor George had breathed so many sighs, and
read it through. His hands shook is lie laid it
down, and wiped his gold-framed spectacles.

" A very serious piece of business," lie re-
marked. "1 With that letter in her possession,
the girl could sue him for breach of promise, if
he married you, Bell. As you justly say, lie
must be mad. And where is lie now, pray ?"

4 At the feet of his lady-love at BroIpton, I
dare may," said Isabel, scornfully. "Perhaps
serving in the shop, with a white apron tied
round his waist."

Mrs, Monair groaned.
" Not quite so had as that, I hope," said the

Co'onel. "But what could have possessed the
hoy to write such a letter. If he likes the girl,
why don't lie-" le checked himself, sudden-
ly remembering who lie was talking to, and went
on again-" That is to say, he must give her up
at once. We can't have a greengrocer's daugh-
ter in the family."

" A creature who would want to shell her own
ens for dinner, and afterward eat them with a

knife,"' said Isabel, smiling. "No, uicle, we
cannot afford to call cousins with a lady of that
descriptions just yet."'

"W yKcan't you see him, Alfred-or talk to
him-or do something?" suggested Mrs. Mo-
nair, feebly.

" Why, so I will ; and the sooner the better.
There l;a boat race at Putney, this afternoon-
I shioulhin't wonder if I found him there. At all
events, I will rile up and see. What are you
laughing at, Bell?"

" Nothing, uncle -only my own thoughts."
She was sailing to see how her utle made

even the slightest benefit conferred upon ati-
other, tally \vith his own exclusive plans and
pleasures.

At Putney, in a villa by the water's side,
lived a certain rich widow, whose hand and
purse the Colonel coveted, and it was more than
ikely-that, his nephew once found and lectured,

be would spebid'his evening comfortably in the
widow's dra#1hg-room, this killing two birdie
neatly with onte and the'self-same stone.

" I will go home and order my horse mt ohee,'
he said, rising from his Aeat. "Bell, my dedr
don't you 'fet about him; otibee ut of thi
scrape, we will have hipi safely married-the,
it will be all your onn fault if he'goes phihih;

dering about after greengrocers' pretty daugh.
ters any more."

"1 will take good care of that," said Bell;sig.
nificantly. "But remember one thing, uncle.
He must break this off, and at onde. 'I don't
care if the girl kills herself, starves, and dies.
No one shall say that Isabel Monair has beei
slighted for a common creature like that."

"Bell, my-dear !" retnoastrated Mrs. Motair,.
gently, as she heard this speech. Bit the Colo-
nel nodded his head approvingly.

" You'll do, Bell," lie said, as she followed
him out to the head of the stairs, to say good-
bye ; "and we will very soon bring that young
i-llow to his senses between us."

" We will try, at least," she answered. "And,
uncle, while you are at Futney, couldn't you
nianage to call on Mrs.6alton, and say how
very anxious we are to see her again ?"

The Colonel looked up at the laughing fase,
peered into the depths of the flashing, wicked,
black eyes, and shook his head quizzically.

Y ou're too clever for me, Bell-too clever
by halfI Good-bye to you!"

The Colonel did not find his nephew at Put-
ney. Ile arrived there just as the last race wits
on, antd checking his horse beneath the window
of " The London Rowing Club", liegazed with
heart anid soul upon the exciting scene-at the
light boats skimming over the water like birds
-at the crowded penny steamers, whose occu-
pants waved their handkerchiefs and cheered as
the rival champions darted by-at the shout-
ing, eager throng that ran along the path, ol'
waited more calmly near him upon the shore.
When the race was won, he cost a hasty look
around ihie groups of young men who weee dis-
cussing its merits, sa y nothing of his nephew,
and rode away to call on the widow, fully satis-
fied that lie 1had done everything that could pos-
sibly be required of him.

Mrs- Dalton was very ungracious thAt even-
ing. She snubbed the Colonel, and talked all
during tea-time of a wonderful young disseat-
ing minister who was just tlien thrilliiig the
neighborhood of Putney with his eloquent-ser-
mons. The Colonel, though lie seareely ever
entered a place Of worship, and never thought
or saying his prayers, called himself a staunch
Church of England man, and so-felt bound to
object sturdily to this gentleman, espe'cially'as
he was young and good-looking. The wido-

i grew indignant, and the comsequnce was aio-
lent quarrel, which made the chance of sharikmg
her home and purse,look exceedingly dubin6us.

9 Mentally anatthemiatising her -stupidity had his
own folly, 'the Colonel bade her adh, And fode
sullenly toward hotbe-agait. BUtithe night*as
a little chilly, and his coat 'W*s 'thi , And he

a caught a violent eold whieh laid hihit ip fdr'h
n week. and effeetually put all 'thoughts -Of his
- own or his nephew's wooinfs' but of'hie head
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-hileitilastpd. How Isabel wopld have raged, beaputiful hbove, an4, al should, go and&see
hda she known it , them; and perhaps at last find a.yQutg gentle-

And, meanwhile, where was the young sepe- mat as -rich and beautiful as Mr. Mar to
grace in whom they both took so deep ain inter. Imarry her. Never had a duenna a greater faith
"t? On thrit very afternoon of the Putney in her charge, and her, harge's future, thap this
beaterage, he was playing at the old riddle of one of thirteen years, with her school-satehel
walking "round and round the house, and all still hanging on her anm.
about the -hose"--that is to say, howas walk- That pleasant afternoon walk decided, itt a
ipg up and down Hans Place, and round and, great measure, the fate of both. Before the
rdund Slogne square, till eveu the cabmen ou loversI parted, they were formally engaged.
the stand seemed to understand the state of. the And George Monairbidding the twogirls adieu,sase, an4 forbore to urge him to enter a vehi- t the corner of Sloane-street, watlked ,thogght-
ale, but grinned good-naturedly to each other as, filly toward his lodgings, considering what onhe passed by. Why was this? Because he was, earth he should do is this perplexing state of
not taking that walk alone. On his arm hung a thing#.
pretty, sweet4aed girl, modestly dressed, grace- lie had not been gone, ten minutes from his
f14 in her walk, and quiet in her manner ; but, annt's house, when he missed the letter wbich
Oh, so happyI Yov could see it in her face, her he had written to Valeria. He dared not return
yes--yqu coild hear it in every toue of her for it. lie knew that it was in the breastpocketsweet, low voice. Ther- is I sort of halo thrown of his coat, and that when he took out,- his

around. young and inneent. lovers, by the handkerchief4 the letter must have fallen tothelaage of their love, thiat tin hardest heart can floor. Isabel sat directly in front of him, and
liarcely fail to see, only yesterday, as I went her eyes were as sharp as needles. Was it hie-
from London Bridge to Norwood, I sat opposite ly that she had failed to see it ? AbsurdI She
a pair who had evidently just entered, upon the had opened andreatl it by that time---he knew
first and far most delious, stage of that re- her ways so-well!
qpectable folly. They were engageI-I' could "I'lu in for a row, and. no miistake,"- he
have sworn to that-and just engaged. There thought, perfectly aghast at, his earelessnesevsa s look of conscious proprietorship in the and its consequences. "An awful row, for Bell
young man' a fce, and an expression of gentle will bloe the roof of the house off, if she once
seatent a being owned in that of the girl, that reads that offer of marriage. And so Half-
t9ld the tale most plainly. Only us three in the Moon street, I think I had better bid you 'a
damage; And I suppose I must have looked long and last adib-u'-for thepresent at least I"
very benign and indulgent; for, after a time, Jaunty and self-possessed, in, spite of his
they took no more notice of me than if I had frightful blunder, lie hurried out to Brom ton,
been a piece of stone wall. The lady's hand rest- waylaid Maria on hier way from school, and, byed iii her love 's, his head leaned gently toward her help, contrived to get Valeria out for a
her shoulder; and when we entered the tunnel, walk in the squares before tea-time-t-hat walkI thought I heard something which was not which I have already described. One word ledtraetly like the shriek of the engine, or the to another, and almost before lie knew what, he
puffig of the steam. Out into the sunlight we wassaying, the young man found himself com-same once more-they gazing fondly into each mitted, bound fast and firm to one woman, by
ether's eyes, I -looking intently out of the win- word of mouth, when all, the while he ws
dow, and thinking to myself, "What happy tacitly engaged to another. It was, indeed
young foos they areI and what a pity it s such what he called it as he walked along Piccadilly
ple* tIiolly qapoot last for ever I" -" an exceedingly pretty kettle of fish, an4 o

Ispppe9 the cabuten thought, as, they mistake about it .I
atehed the yquthifph pair, 4ad remembered the What ailed him, do yot say? Pnm sure I do

41n when they took their- " unseise' (young not know. I believe we are all mildly insanpesad bloorping then, and without thea sixorying one in, a while, and his turn had come, thathideq their heels) out walking in pleasant was all. Only-by the charitable suppoeition offntr l0s0 ", a wee before the sua gaed insanity can I account for thatapparent despe'4 wa. . thought, perhaps, the waidiservants ration' which seizes iow and then upon meyw eyed; ilenm curiously from doorsteps and and women alike. Good; quiet, heavily-mold-
v aadowp, or from. helind the perambula, ed people neverteei these imppulsea to do.e,v.
i4 1Whws, stony-bearted course they, were for thing that iq criminal and: absurd, and they ;ser direating, straight upon pedestrians' toes. would set you.down as. a lunatie, or something

i sapa, walking behind, in lIthe glory of.a worse, if you confessed, in their presenee. toW 1aati and4 " er, best musin dress, never being occasionally auhjectto them. But nor.
. e iaath e pleasant estate ofs things naust cus, high-strnag, keenly-tempered people will

a Ot course they would love eachother for fknow what I mean. 'Tis a: malign leflueunee a fd ar ever, and better and better every -that points toward a sharp razor, ort-.leap frome
Iy, an4 theu they would marry, and live in a Waterloo Bridge, as the best means of settling '5
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the dreary problem of living; or,taking a less He was gene, and Master Robert stood look.
physical but far more morally dangerous form, lIg after him, with his tongue in his cheek.
wh spera recklessly into our eArs: Then he took out a little note-book, made a

"' ing down hill-all is wrong-life is a memorandum, mounted his horse; and rode of
blunder, and you are a fool I Why should you to the stable.
hesitate at anything since Fate and the world "Well, I'm blessed!'" was all he deigned to
are both against you? Be bad-be mad-be say; but he had the lumber of the cab in his
wicked-do your worst, and it will answer quite tablets, and before the next morning he in-
as well as your best!1 .Who cares-and who is tended to know more of this sudden escepade.
afraid ?" Little dreaming of his servant's determine.

That evil spirit was whispking in my hero's tion, Mr. Monair drove gayly back to Bromp-
ear on this very day. le was poor, he was ton, and stopped before a house in Alfred
deeply in debt, he was harassed by duns, lie Place, whose windows, as he had noticed that
was hampered by his engagement to his cousin, afternoon, bore the welcome announcement,
he was out of sorts with himself and the world; "Apartments to let, furnished, for single gentle'
and Valeria Grant's love seemed to his sick men." .
heart the only thing that could make him well Our single gentleman was very easily suited,
and happy again. Whyshould lie hesitate to as you may imagine, and having deposited his
secure it-to make her his own ? In time some carpet-bag in his bedroom, began to patrol the
good fortune might "turn up", that would en- Fulliam and Brom pton roads once more, In
able him to shake off Isabel, and marry her; hopes of seeing Vateria or her sister. Valeria
in the meantime, she would wait for him patient- did not make her appearance, but just at dusk
ly, and her love would -be the charm that would lie met Maria, face to face in St. Michael's
make the waste desert of fashionable existence Place, and sent a message by her to his lady.
bloom and blossom like the rose. Ile was just love. I leave you to guess with what thankful
in the mood to do something utterly foolish joy that young person received it-how tender.
and perfectly desperate, and acting in the spirit ly she looked at the flat roofs of the houses in
of that wise old proverb: "'Tis as well to be Alfred Place that night before she said her
hung for a sheep as a lamb," no sooner did lie prayers and went to sleep, and how Marl,
find that his secret was in his cousin's keeping, elated at the important art she was playing in
than he wronged her still more deeply by offer- a real love affair, could not shut her eyes till
ing Valeria a hand that was already pledged, long after the clock struck twelve, though the
and a heart that ought never to have been her real heroine of the romance had been slumber-
own. iig placidly by her side for more than three.

The same evil-spirit that tempts us to our quarters of an hour.
desperate deeds, is generally kind enough to
assist us in carrying them out in the easiest CIIAPTER VL
way. So. Mr. Mouair had scarcely reached the "-Only in my chamber,
Green Park before an idea of dazzling brilliancy Dare i tus boldly speak-
entered his bead. He hailed a cab upon the las! when he was present,
instant and drove ot at a great pace toward I " words were sd and weaL
Iis lodgings i Bond-street. His groom,. a who quickly husho m tongue,mounted sentinel of despair, was stationed be- A WIoh ! such evushngel , .
fore the door, with the forse which lie had 111many a heart when young."
ordered at five, and forgotten I The young -Hussies HHas.
man could not help laughing heartily when lie There was a grand party ,at Mrs. Monair's
caught, sight of the man's mutely-reproachful house in Half Moon street, Piccadilly. All the
face.I rich and the great friends of that lady bad been

"I entirely forgot you, Robert," lie said, as he invited, and most of them were present-for it
sprang out. "Get some one to hold the horses, was her last party that season-in a week's time
and come up with me for a carpet-bag. Then she was going out of town. The carriages had
you may take the horses back. I am going' been coming and going all the evening, but now
out of town for a few days, and shall not want the roll of wheels had ceased, and in its place
you" -you heard the soft note of the piano, or the

Cabby having volunteered to take cbarge of throbbing pulses of the harp and the guitar.
the spirited animals, Robert followed his master For it was a mixed assembly, and there were
to his rooms, and assisted him in packing up a one or two famous "professionals" present, who
few changes of apparel. Stuffing the letters eondescended to bestow upon their entertainers
on the table into his breast-pocket, Mr. Monair gratis, some of those liquid notes, for which th
then ran down stairs and 'umped into the cab. lessee ,of Ier Mqjesty's and the Royal Italian

"Take good care of the horse,'Robert," he Opera would have had the pleasure of paying
said, "and tell Mrs. Jones I shall 'not be back in solid coin of the realm. Now and then, a
for a week." solitary passer-by stopped beneath the win

dow., entranced, as a burst of ravishing har-
mony fell upon hissear, while the guests within,
privileged to listen longer and more enjoying.
ly, gazed listlessl around, whispered to each
other, or yawned behind their fans. The music
bored them, poor things I foi the peiialty
you pay for being fashionable is the loss of the
faculty of enjoyment. If you turn night into
day, and day into night-it you ent and drink

4 everything that is sure to disagree with you,
' and take little or no exercise al the while-if

you allow yourself, at the same time, to " look
before and after, and pine for what is not"-to
wish you were handsome, or happier, or rich-
er, er more fashionable-anything in short ex-
cept what you are and must be-how can you
expect to care for anything, to be pleased with
anything, though it be the most delicious mu-
sic, which the most delicious of tenors sings?
In such a frame of mind, the nielody of the
heavenly choir itself would jar harshly upon
your ear.

Miss Monair moved among her guests, per-
Iaps as greatly bored as they were, hut looking
full of life aid animation. Some of her dear
young lady friends looked narrowly at her flush-
ed cheeks and brilliant eyes, and smiled signifi-
cantly as they whispered to each other some.
thing abmst, a "hare's foot, my dear." But
they wi m istaken. There is no rouge that
will p-r. -teloek half so becomingly as anger,
and Mi-s Moaair, for all her smiles, looks, and
courteous ways, was in a terrible rage. Only
that propriety and decorum forbade it, she would
have likedh to stand in the middle of that splen-
did drawing-room, and stamp, aiid shrick-per-
haps swear. Only that ladies "in good socie-
ty" do not usually do such things, she, would
have enjoyed tearing off the diamonds that
flashed upon her neck -and arms; and in her
raven hair-would have like,4 to dance a jig
upon them before her astonished guests, and a-
terward turn every one of those astonished-
guests, out.of the house, by no ual bodily force
-necl an heels, out of the doors or the win-

dows-as the case might be. And with alk this
tea- pest of rage, of hatred, and defiance seeth-
ing and swelling in her breast, she was obliged
to -ooften ler tones, to temper her smiles, to ca-
ress, to flatr, to compliment, only letting her
crimson checks and her flashing eyes tell the
tale of som inward disturbance, which,. she
bad, as yet, the power to control! She had
never looked so beautiful in her life, and yet
the oung men who were attracted by her un-
usualTbrilliance, shrank from her when they came
too -ear.

"eShe's too earp-too littering," said the
melancholy Colonel Ross E wards,.to bis young
brother. 71Don't you go near her, Cliarley.
The woman is not safe. I'd as soon play with
a tigress as meddle with her to-night. I
wpuldntbe in George Monair's shoes for some-

thing. I wonder if they have quarreled that
he's not here to-night."1

Other people wondered, too, as the evening
wore on, and he did not make his appearance.
Perhaps Miss Monair wondered as well, for she
glanced now and then at the door with a sharp,
aiixious look, as if she expected some one. But
no one came. No George-no Colonel, which
was strangest of all.

One by one the guests took their departure,
and went their several ways, and when the room
was empty. Mrs. Monair lookedat her daughJ
ter with pitying, yet fearful eyes.

"My dear label, where can your uncle and
George be?"

Poor lady ! her heart was full of sorrow for
her child. She would gladly have spoken some
word of comfort had she dared. But Isabei
was too proud by far to be pitied, and her voice
was cold aid steady, as she rep!ied:

"Don't waste your time in thinking about
them, manmlia, but go to bed and sleep welL
Good night!" and, with a kiss, she gave her boe
bedroom candle, and dismissed her.

The old lady went off very meekly indeed.
She was dream fully tired and sleepy, but Bell
was so quiet; and, perhaps, George or tbq
Colonel would call to-morrow, and then all
would be well again. And so she trotted off t
bed, and slept the sleep of the just.

But there was no sleep, just then, for Mirs
Monaire; up and down the long room, she paced
with knitted brows and clenched haids, mutter-
ing to herse't:

" Jealousy is' the devilI Where is he, and
what is he doing? How dare he treat me so ?"

Mind, dear reader, she did not love him, sa-
cording to your gentler and pnrer notion of
love. She would not have sacrificed one of the
hairs of her head for his good, and, general-
ly speaking, she was happier out of his pres-
ence than in it. But she admired him for his
fresh young beauty and his grace; lie was her
property ; and the thought that any other wom-
an had dared to win him from liver, drove h'er
wild with rage. Her ride was wounded, her
self-conceit was touched, that was all. But
wounded pride and hurt self-love, sometimes
contrive to create a very little disturbance be-
tween them, I can assure you.

As she paced up and down like a caged ti-
gress, a stylish, dressy, little French maid glid-
ed into the room, and stood contemplating her
for a moment, with a smile, which it was quite
as well, perhaps, her miistress did not see.

" You can go to bed, Rose. I shall not waik
ou " said Isabel, ivaving her hand, without

ooking up.
But the maid still limgered, explamnig, mn her

pretty, broken English, that shte was "1 desolat-
ed" to intrude upon mademoiselle, but there
was a person waiting to sue her.

L
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*To see me? At this time of night !" said,
Isabel, looking up with a start,

"Yes; Monsieur's groom."
That was enough. Without another word,

Ishbel followed her to a little room, which she
sometime used as a library and study. She
called it a "den". There she found Robert,
who saluted her with the profoundest respect.

"What can you want at this time of night?"
sWe exclaimed. "Is your master ill ?"

"No, Miss, not that I know of," was the re-
ply. "I should huve asked to- see you earlier,
only I did not like to let any one but Rose know
that I was here."

"Quite right. And, now, what is it ?"
I thought I had better come and tell you at

*Ace, miss. My master has gone."
" Gone! Where?"
"He said he was going out of town, miss.

But the truth is, he is a Browpton."
The blood rushed into Isabel a caoe.
"What is he doing th. re ?'
"You'll excuse wge for spettking of such a

thing, Miss Monair," stamameted the man ; "but
i$m,%ay be that yai4 can pIt a stop to it before
*i too late. There is a4 girl out there, a very
pretty, girl, and ray wiastr. is, mad about her.
le 1a begn out there three or four times this

week; he baa written to hqr, and now he has
actually gone and take lodgings i Alfred
Place, so that ha may be ia n her, and see her
as. on ae he likes. And I saw him 4anoing
with her at Cremorne lat night !"

" Where is Alfred Place ?"
"Just out of the Fulnamn.load, Miss. There

is the number of the house. I got it from the
esabman this morning."

flq gave her a large card, with an address
written op it, as lie spoke.

"And this, girl? she aO, without looking
il it.

- If you will be kind enough to look at the
ether side of that card, Miss, yoi, will see what

MAr name is. Her fathers a greengrocer."
Miss Manair looked at the card. It was
tinted legibly and neatly. Yes; there was

he hated name of "Grant", and there was a
)*;of the things that odious creature helped to

4h Do you know any thing about these people,
these greengrocers, Robert ?" she asked, at last.

"Not personally. I have made somn iOqui-
ies in the neighborhood, though. They seen

to.be very well off, and very respectale."
" The girl and all F'

Yes, Uiss, l
We shall see-we shAll seeI" she murmured

t4. herself, with an e. il nile, I
In her mind's ey. she was picturing poor

Valeria months, or year after, falle, degraded,
a hunted onmcast, eveu iawhong those poor orea.
teres who pace the dreary round of Regent
steet, or jest and laugh i that horrible Hay.

CHAPTER VII.
"Bit oli the nightAis far too long,

And my heart bogn4q In my breast,
Fair water-fairies, come to ien,

And siug my soul to rest.

- Oh ! take my head upon your lap,
Take body and soul, Ipray-

But sing mae dead-caress ne dead-
And kiss ray life away !"

-Hamien Ian' '
It did not take long for our hero to ingratiat -

himself with Valeria's mother, and through he,
with Cousin John. le was young. gay, and
gallaint; no one cold help liking him-and the
mother had a faith ,in his sincerity that was
quite beautiful to see. -Mr. Grant sti remained
ignorant .-worthy man !-of all that was going
01n under his very nose, but that mattered little.
With mamma on their side, and Cousin John

~11

market, as the unhallowed night goes by. The
picture charmed her. She gloated over it with
honest pleasure. But, in the meantime, till it
became a reality, she hated Valeria Grant; ad,
foe such a woman as Isabel Monair to hate
another, means something serious, my dear
readers.

Bhie glanced keenly at the man, who, havMig
told his tale, stood waiting for her orders or his
dismissal. He had betrayed the secrets of a
kind master-so much the better. He might
betray her also. No; she would take good care
of thait.

1 Every man and every woman has a price,"
she thought to herself. "I will soon find out
how much this Mai is worth."

She sent her maid to her own room for her
purse, and having received it, took out a five.'
pound note. and placed it in his hand.

"You have served me well to-night," she said.
" Watch your master during the next week, for
me. Let me know when he comes in and when
he goes out---how often lie sees that girl, and
whit he means, to do with her, and you shall
not find me an ungenerous employer., Now,
good night, and thank you."

Robert made, e low bow, and went away
charmed with his good fortune, and with his
mistress. raueing a moment in the hall, to
snatch a kiss from the coquettish Rose, he went
straight out to Brompton, where, as good luck'
would have it, his new friend, the cabman,
resided. Ile had already taken one room im
the humble cottage, apd one pounld out of Miss.
Monair's five was bestowed upon the cabman
for the information he had given, before the
lucky groom went to sleep that ight--aox
rather, that morning.

Robert in the Marlborough Road-Mr. Monafr
in Alfred 'lace-,-Valera -in the Fulham ROad
-that. was the way in which the pieces were
I acelot Upon the ehess-board at which Mies
onair presently intended to "make her

game".
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and Maria for companions in their wlks. an#d the education, the accomplishment which thgs
talks, how happy and how foolish thows two, ong laigs, aqn all others lIke tite in n-
young people were an d raeygd?

Was Valeria happy now that she had got her Strange, is itqnot, what the possession, or the
heart's desire-now that her lover wao so near want of a little of what we heroimtly oi'. philo-
her, and so fond ? Ah, no I There is often no sopjiically. call "drops", ea do. Valeria weak
eurse so heavy as a "granted prayer", and the sadly on her. way, feeling her dress sabby, her
girl's heart was ill at ease. She scarcely knew shoes dusty, and her whole appearance mesp
why. A thin but impalpable barrier separated and unpreposqessingin the extretne, Three or
her front George -she did not understand, egil four carriages whirled past them. Maria looked
tess eould she remove it. It was nothing in his coolly and critically atthe horses, and te, serv-
manner-never woman had a humbler slave ante, but Vaileria shank, back upon the9 foot.
than she possessed in him. In fact, he himself path froin, the garze of their oceppants, filing
was not conscious of the existence of sueh a dimly in her own mind that she was out o0
barrier, even when it was. making her moat-na- place--ror rather thatthere was 1n9 place in this
hapy world for her. The young, the rich, the great,

Re merest.trifle in the world enlightened her and the, beautiful, the world was meant for thgm
as to its nature. She went early one. August alone, nd she .hd better go end hide her head
morning, with Maria, to Mitcham, to see an old in ignominiouA obscurity, and trouble the sight
friend of their mother's. The road from the of her fellow-creatpres no more,
station was a very pleasant one ; it led by villa I am afraid you will think say heroine very
after villa, by gardens, hothouses, and eonserva- week, indeed. But she was end wd (ainco she
teres, with whose floral contents Maria was so had known George Mouair) with that very

ntaitured that it became a difficult matter, at troublesome virtue called humility. A virtgo
times, to get tier along. As they passed one of which is very well for saints, and helps thei
these places two gentlemen came out and walk- far, I have no doubt, on the road tolicavee.
ed down the road toward the station. Valeria But, alh, me! It is mnuel in tihe ,way of people
glanced- in at the open eate. 'The house was who have to live in this. world, and wagt tq Set
large and nsqare built of stone, with a por-h, on well in the. eyes of others. It makes yon
and a fligh, of broal steps ascending to it. The shy, it makes you awkward, it scuds you to the

arden in front was handsomely laid out, and wall, when, perhaps, you are not the wel9g;
Uoyond the conservatory she caught a glimpse it makes you blush, and stammer, and appear
of a green lawn, shaded with trees, on which the ihke an utter fool, when you wiah to malke the
drawinA room windows looked. Flowers in best impressin possible on another. Believ,e
light wicker tails lined the entrance to this me, so 1r as worldly oucest is concerned, it is
pretty hone-flowers bloomed in every window, much better to have the front of the sq'ndlowe,
with a luxuriant profusion that spoke moge sig- than the shrinkiug. deligaqy of the wood-violgt-
nifloantly than anything else could hav done in its lowly dell.
of the owner's wealth and taste. ja the porch And the eogs inusness of wealth, of infiucnoep,
stood two young ladies, who had evidently come and of position, hpt far more to do with ffps
out to wish time'gentlemen good-bye. One was of brass thanwo imagine. It is all very well1 I
an elegant girl of eighteen, dressed in light blue suppose to cry down wealth, apd to exalt pot.
muslin-her companion, a little older, but evi- erty on 4g4; bm4 I cannot do it. I don't be-
dently her sister, from the close resemblance live in poverty. Money, taken y i sel, p99-
they bore to each other, was fastening a flower sibly Msy a, ire you happy; bqt, e p to
in her carling hair. They were laughing and the moat, sorrowful wveteh on earth, it bring a
talking gayly, and took no notice of the humble sovereign balm, 46zyqu ill? MoIey g
foot passonier who gazed upon them so ear- you every attention, eva:Y omfgrt, everynu.
neatly for a moment, and then went on her way gation of fyur pain, thatit is possible tp eV.
mith a siek pang tugging at her heart. Site Are you unnhppy? Mossy will 4telp you
knew now, only too well, what was the barrier distract your mind, in athousmnl pleanptiays,
between George Monair and herself-that in- from the grief on which it ia niot good tq dwell.
stant's vision of thielegant house and its dainty lHa youritrne-inge deserte yog? Money iriol
janaates, had disclosed it to her. His fittig buy you another quite as true. Are you old?
place was among people like them-people with Money will so pad, and, pipt. , n powdpr,and
ihenm she herseIf had nothing in common. He regen9erpa you, thtpeple will think yqchave
should have chosen a bride like that fair girl discovered the Fountem of Eternj Yot, angi
who wore the flower in her, hair-he should not kept itshealing waters solely to yourself. t:o
have stooapei to one who only gathered flowers you long for respect, for civility, for sRinls from
forisale. True-hie *as.yoeng- and pretty, and fair ladies, for greetinge in the, market-place?
could write and read, and repeat poetry, and Money will buy them al. And it will give yog,
draw alittle, and play five or six tunes, pass- in addition, such a comfortable sense of your
ably, en the pianoforte, but what was thus to own dignity, your own cleverness, your owa
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I

power of amusing, that it is really worth while
to be rich, if only to feel that pleasant sensation
for an hour. MoneyI I have the firmest faith
in it, in every way and shape if it be but fairly
come by. Fill me this large but remarkably
light purse of mine with coin of the realm and
bank-notes, say to the tune of fifty thousand
pounds, and see what a wondrous change you
would work in the "me" of me. I shouldbe
afraid of no one, then. I should never dread
unkind remarks or uncivil words. . There would
be no more shy shrinking back from the cold
eyes of strangers-no more troubled misgivings
as to the opinion my professional friends might
bold of me. How clever I should imagine my-
self, how beautiful, how fascinating, seen in the
reflected brilliancy of those fifty thousand
golden charmsI Ah, me I will no good fairy,
no benevolent genie, fly hither from Thread-
needle street, ascend to the roof- of my office,
come quietly down the chimney, and deposit
that sum, in sooty canvas bags, at my feet ?
Strange things happened to Aladdin, who, I am
very sure, never did in all his life one-half the
hard work I have done in the last twenty-
four weeks!. Why should they not happen to
me ?

Or to Valeria! I wish, with all my heart,
that I could make her rich and a duchess on
the spot. But my story is a real and a true
one, and I must relate things as they actually
occurred-not as I, and perhaps you, would
have them.

Valeria, then, went meekly on to pay her
visit, and returned to Brompton just as the
bells were beginning to ring for the evening
prayers. George was eagerly waiting for her;
an din the simplicity of her heart, she thought
she might follow up her usual custom, and
asked him to accompany her to church. But,
to her surprise, he burst out laughing in her
face, at the mere idea of such a thing.

" To church, prott one ! Now, what on
earth should you and I go to church for, this
beautiful evening ?"

Valeria managed to stammer out something
about her mother liking her to go, and about
Mr. Blank's being such an excellent preacher.
But her lover was perverse, and -outed, and
shrugged his shoulders, like a willfuT child. -

" But do you never go to church, then ?" she
asked, with much -surprise.

" Sometimes, on a rainy Sunday, when I am
bored to death, and there is nothing else to
do,"

Valeria looked shocked.
"But I don't like it, even then," he continued,

very candidly. "I don't know which bores
me the most, now I come to think of it, silting
at home and counting the raindrops as they
fall, or --itting at church to hear some man
drone thrown his nose-"

"0 George, don't."

A DANGEROUS WOMAN.L"But, my pretty child, why don't they a y
something original while they are about it? -I
protest I have heard the same old tale over and
over so often, that I am wearied to death with,
it. They preach to me about justification b'r
faith, and baptismal regeneration, and all that
sort of thing, and it bores me. I don't care for
it. I go to sleep under their very noses, while
they are talking. And then, to think that any
one man is privileged to stand up in a pulpit
and preach to, say, one hundred more, who
dare not contradict him, or go out while he is
talking. or ask him to stop. Oh no, Vallie, I
don't like it at all, thank you!

Valerla scarcely knew whether to laugh or
cry at this outbreak. She had been so -well
brought up herself-such respect for the Church,
and the ministers of 'the Church, had been in-
stilled into her outhful nind-that to hear
what George had been saying was almost as
dreadful as if lie had proposed undermining
Buckingham, Palace, and blowing the inhabit.
ants thereof into small fragment. Probably,
if any other human being had dared to utter
such heterodox sentiments in her presence, she
would have avoided them forever after as dan-
gerous and designing persons ; but it was
"George" who spoke, and I suppose most of
us have known at one time or another in our
lives how very differently things suand from
George's lips, and from Henry's. So I ara
ashamed to say that Valeria forgot to reprove
the culprit-nay, that she forgave him, and said,
very meekly.

" If vou don't like church, George, where
shall we go?"

He looked up at the sky.
" Let me see. The night will be fine, and

we shall have a moon. The air is warn and dry.
I'll tell you, Vallie-we'll go to Cremorne to-
gether, and you shall dance wit ienc on the-
crystal platform."

" Confession or Cremorne, niy lady?"
Do vou remember that clever hit at Belgrav-

ian Follies in Punch, dear reader? Maria had
Seeri the picture and laughed at it; but never
thought how applicable it was to her own case,
just then.

And so "my lady" chose to go to Cremorne6
Of course she did . To her that place was x
garden of magical delights. She knew every
inch of the ground by heart. She was learned
in the mysteries of the dog-show; had seen the
wonderful 4 salamander" face to face, one day
when he came unexpectedly into their shop to
buy. two pounds of the best potatoes, thereby
prting that whatever else lie might do, he at*
his dinner, and enjoyed it like a sensible man.
She knew the ballet-dancers, too, by sight, and
before the advent of George the FirstIiad se-
cretly admired a magnificently-proportigned&
and very handsome acrobat, who threw somer-
saults with such marvelous rapidity, that it was
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the most difficult thing in the world to distin-

f *ish.his head from his ees, or, indeed, to
w if he had either head or heels at all. And

as for dancing on the platform, had she not done
it scores and scores of times with kind Cousin
John for a partner, and her mother and father
looking delightedly on, yet watching carefully
all the while that their two girls took no harm,
and that they left the gardens at a proper hour ?
The moment the last firework had fired and
crackled in the air, Mrs. Grant gathered her
brood under her wings and was off, much to
Valeria's regret, who could not understand why
half an hour more of such pleasure could possi-
bly be wrong.:

The girl, minid -you, hal not the slightest idea
of what Cremorne at twelve o'clock was really
like. Sli shrank from vice and evil so natu.
rally an instinctively, that she escaped much
knowledge of it. Maria, though much younger,
was far better " posted" in the ways of this
wicked worl than her elder sister. She knew
well enotih (though she did not say so) why
her uo.her scuttled away so rapidly, like an old
hea, with her two chickens undet her wings.
The talk of the girls at her day-school had taught
her that; and I am much afraid, if the truth
was known, that Miss Miria had a great desire
to stay-never imagining that, with Cousin John
at hand, she could possibly come to rief-nev-
er thinking of the injury that might e done to
a young and innocent.miid by the spectacle to
he witnessed there. And, after all, 'what was
it over which she pondered so curiously and so

enea? Vice that would be pleasure if it could
-but it never can! No human being, endowed
with reason %ad conscience, ever yet could point
to the ueiory of an evil hour, and say. There
and then I was really happy I" , -

It was excitement, it was imtoxiation, it was
madness, but never happinesmi; for the good
alone are happy. And those brilliant gardens,
with their moonlit avenues, and the crystal
platfori- echoing the tread of flying feet, what-
are they when honesty and virtue depart, and
vise and imnimrality take their p lace ? It is
the dance of death they dance eneath those
burning lights, and the hearts of the merry-
makers are full of misery and despair.

Ah, fair Valeria, it is well for you that you
are kept by a kind mother's care from all such
"pleasure" as this!

On this eventful night, the ballet, and theotrous, tLnd the show, passed 'unheeded before
the girl, and the handsome acrobat might have
Broken his nek in twenty places, if he bad
liked. She never would have seen him. She
was thinking only and always of George, and of
the waltz he had promised her up on the crystal
platform. And when it came-when she took
:er lace just before the bind, and felt his arm
s round her wiaist, and his hand press hers,

while the passionate melancholy of Weber's lasta

.J

waltz throbbed out upon the moonlit air, and
they whirled away-ah, me, how sweet it washI
-what an elysium of bliss-how gladly she
would have seized that happy moment,and lived
in it for everI Moonlight and music, a beloved
partner and a waltz in the open air!I The pen
drops from my hand, and I see a verdant grove
in a land beyond the sea; a little brook that
sparkles like silver beneath the moon, a group
of ga girls and young men dancing to the mu-
sic o three violins and a flute. And they play
Beethoven's " Spiri, Waltz"; and as we float
around, almost as silent as spirits ourselves for
the instant, under the wondrous charm of the
music, a warm hand clasps my own, and dear
blue eyes smile iito mine, and a curl of golden
hair, stirred by the gentle night-wind,just
brushes my cheeks. And I close my eyes and
sigh for the beautiful past which can never
return to me gain; for the blue eyes closed
forever; for the graceful, golden head laid low
beneath the shadow of those very trees where
we danced so lightly upon that summer ni OltI
Strange memories these, to be roused from tisr
long sleep by a vision of the dancers at Cre-
memo I

* * * .

It is but a dream; but George Monair, as lie
'altzed that evening g, became suddenly conscious
of a very disagreeable reality. It took the shape
and form of his groom, Robert, who stood at a
little distance among the spectators, watching
him and his pretty partner, with a disagreeable
smile upon his face

CHAPTER IX.
One day passed by. Then Robert came again,

was admitted privately to Isabel's presence
by Rosalie, and this time lie brought informa-
tion that made her decide speedily upon her
course of action.

Nothing had been seen or heard of the
Colon'! all this time, and Mrs. Monair was
getting alarmed at his absence and silence. So,
in the place of sending a servant down to his
lodgings to inquire for him, Isabel volunteered
to go, and set out, just after luncheon, in the
carriage, accompanied by the discreet Rosalie.

The' Colonel's own man met them at the
door, and then, for the first time, Isabel learned
that her uncle had been really ill-too ill even
to send for, or to see her. The news came with
a sort of shock to her. Having always seen
him in the- height of health and spirits, it had
never occurred to her that anything could ail
him. And these slight changes sometimes sug-
gest the thought of a greater, terrible one--
death. Isabel did not care to dwell upon such,
a gloomy idea very long.

Adams showed them up into the drawing-
room, and went to finish his master's toilet, in
which he lad been interrupted by their arrival.
Isabel took lip a boo! and began to read. Miss.

f
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fRosalie, from her.seat in the corner, examined tively disposed to pet and knake the mostof him
the room and its furniture with a critical eye. while he remained with lher. Yet all the while,
There waa n4,e of the disorder usually visible she did not lose sight of theq *jeet which had
in a gentleman's. apartments to be seen there. brought her there.
I remember dining once with a party of friends "Ias George been to see you?" she asked.
at a .bachelor's, house in New I ork, where the " Not lie! I caught this cold riding after him
chief ornament of the writing table was a het- out to Putney that day, the ungrateful young
erogeneous collection of broken pipes, odd dog, and he ha t never been near me sine-
spurs,.and fragments of cigars; and where I Wbat is he about ?"

covered myself with frightful confusion by at- " th, he is out of town, Uncle Alfra "
tempting to draw back a curtain in the ante- "With the Graye?"
room (whigh, as I thought, hid a window "No !"
whence, I could watch the rising moon), an "(ine abroad, eh?"
thereby bringing down a perfect avalanche of "No !"
boots and slippers, which hid been cunningly "Where the dooce is he, then?
atowel away Ere that very day by my host "Not very far awa-y His out-of-town exeur-
and his little foot-page, " to give the ladies sion will make you augh, I am sure. lie has
more room". But you might have dined at the lodgings at Bromptou, near his Duleinea of the
Colonel's every day in the year, and no sueh potatoishop "
accident would have happened to you. Every The Colonel looked utterly aghast.

choir had its place, and kept it; the whist-table, "Bell, you don't mean it !"
ia the sofa, and the pianoforte had stood in "I do, indeed."

their respectiveqcorners ever since Isabel had " Did lie tell you this?"
first visited the room, a little, red-cheekel, "Oh dear, no-you could not expect such re-

laughing child in pinafores and trowsers. To freshing simplicity from a yonng gentleman
tell the truth, this perfect neatness was a sore like him."I
tial to the young lady. Her own room, but " How did you find it out then ?"
for the herple exertions of Rosalie, would have "Through Robert, Isis groom, who is now
borne a strong resemublance to Chaos. She really in my service, thought ostensibly in his."
had not the slightest faculty for using a thing "s lRobert with him at Brompton ?"
and putting i4 backin its place again. Away "Not with himii, but still at Brompton. He
It went, in the first corner that happened to lodges with- a cabman, near Mr. Monair's pres-
look convenient, till Rosalie came by, with her ent house, watches his proceedings, and reports
light touch auud skillful management, to set thuem all to me. 'Tis enough to make one die
everything to rights again. with laughter when you come to think of it.

"If Mademoiselle only resembled Monsieur There is nuot a movement of his that I do not
tie Colonel in this one point," thought poor understand fully, and all the while the young
Rosalie to herself, as she huanced around, "how simpleton believes his secret to be so cleverly
1tAeh more time I should have to myself each kept."
day I" The Colonel did not join In her mirth. Evi-

The next moment she rose from her seat, dently hue thought it no lauglline matter.
courtesied respectfully, and glided into the hall, "Pray how does this wretches boy spend lhs
for Monsieur the Colonel was coming in through time ?" lie asked.
the fplding-doors. Isabel rose, threw down her "In the moost pastoral manner imaginab,
book, and offered her cheek to her uocle, saying my dear uncle. He rises early, breakfasts, goep,
9s she did so: shopping, that is to say, hue bus cherrief and

lhow could yoi; be Ao ill and never send for green-gages of his lady-love. 'hen h dines,&
me " and then he wtlks out with her."

"It was a pere nothing, Bell- bad cold and 'Alone ?"
sligt fever; that was all, It was not worth "Oh no. ' Everything is managed with the
while bringing myp pretty nieqe down here to most delightful propriety. Thereis a younger
40e meA wrapped up iI blanket like an old mum- sister, a school-girl of fourteen, and a greot,
Vpy, and coughig, sneezing, and dosing myself overgrown young man, a cousin who always,
vth gruel from morning till night," go with them, and they walk, ip apd own,

"4Your pretty young.-nieoa woul4 hare been Sloane street, or. look at the boats from Chaeyne,
i y glnd tq come an tak ears of yop, if ths Wilk, or sentimentalize along the King's Rpad,
WAI all, my dear unele," she ssid, very spftly, in a manner most edifying to see. Even the
for something in his aspect touched lher wqn qr- butchper-boys respect such true affection, and re-
f1sy. frain from saluting therg in the streets. 1 henP

IAs.had not been dangerously ill, ad yet he when they have a scigntte fit on, they go to tlt
looked so ebauged-so aged. There was a little Kensington Museum, and at night they go tq
trembling of the iand, a feeble look about the Cremorne !"-
till kandsome face, that made her feel instine- "Go where !" ejaculated the Colonel.

A DANGEROUS WOMAN.

" To Cremorne. But don't be shocked. They The Colonel
retire discreetly after the fireworks are over, cushions of th
and the green-groceress, who is in the secret, "le1m ! At
generally plays the part of chaperone there." "Oh, yes!"

01"lO, good gracious me'f" exclaimed the "The young
Colonel, trotting up and down the room in dire "Exactly.

:ress. "Why does that boy make such an She is with hiu
1Sof himself? Why, I shall be congratulated "But, my
the next time I go to my club, on the prospect rather unpleas
Of a niece who will bring vegetables into the "On the 00!
family at a most reasonable price, or something I should say;
of the kind. I must 'go and see the boy at rue laugh."
once, and put a stop to this nonsense. I should "But,'suppo
have gone a week ago, if it had not been for her head to gel
this abominable cold. -"Let her."

Isabel listened with a quiet smile, playing an "Consider ti
opera-air with a paper-outter on the book she Bell."
held. He stopped suddenly in his hurried "You are
walk, and looked searchingly into her face. scene. She is

" And I can't make you out either, Bell. I am told, wh
You tell me that you are jealous, and yet you into a good s
seem so cool about the matter; and you laugh little, and per
when you talk about his dangling after that then, if any on
girl, as if it was the funniest thing in the "But what
world !" on them in thi

"And so it is," she answered, composedly. She burst in
"Well, I'm dooced glad you see it in that "Would yot

light!" sealed and per
" Where is the use of fretting myself about view with her

it I" she said, lightly. " Let it pass. Are you nothing on thi
well enough to go out, uncle ?" prise. You fit

"4Yes, my dear." would othernis
"The carriage is at the door. -I will take ever."

you down. I want you to go somewhere with "Doocod un
me." muttered the(

They went down-stairs arm-in-arm. "Well, Iv
things, uncle,t
made a fool of

CHAPTER IX. The old mb
"AThy fatal shafts unerring move, loved this hau1I bow before thine altar, Love! her better, peI feet thy soft, resisttess flame how she sufferedGlide swift through all my vital frame. But he knewF'r, w'ile I gaze, my bosom glows, I should knowMly blood in tides Impetous flows;

Hope, tear, and Joy alternate roll, let loose here i
And floods of transport 'whelm my soul." were, perhaps

-TOBIAs sMX r-?. nuring uly foi
Rosalie having returned home, the Colonel beast. That a

and his niece had the carriage entirely to them. fail to see, but,
selves. She talked, it is true, but only of the wh6ee devoted
Park, the opera, the last balls of the season, the power to s
and her approaching Continental trip. The Xew; and evei
Colonel's mind was set at rest for a time, and seemed to be,
at last he ventured -to, ask where they were without aecoml
going. . vision of a col

"'T'o Kew," she replied. daughter and
"To the Gardens ?" He pitu'edI
"Yes." handsome hoyd

And what is going. on there to-lay, my of impertiflene
dear ?" .. tst to fistieu

"Something that you and 'I ought to see," g'roaned inward
she replied, with a slight smile. "Georgo Is gar assault.
there." , mixed itoelf, '

began to sit uneasily o 0 seA
e carriage.
ny eke '-ith him, my dear t"

person, I suppose ?"
His Princess of Potato-parings.
M."1
dear, don't you think it will be
tant ?"
ntrary. It will be 'very amusing,
and I want something to malke

ose this young person takes It Into
t up a scene?"

he publicity of the thing, ay de*

right. But she will get up lib
one of those ethereal creatures,

o never know what it is to get
found rage-who can only cry a
haps faint becomingly now nad
ic is near enough to eatchi them."
good Will it do, Bell, to come up.
s very unexpected way ?"
to a hard, bitter hiugh.
u have me send the creature a
famed note, appointing an inter-

to-day ? No, uncle, there is
s earth like taking people by sur-
nd out so many things, then, that
e have been a secret to you for

pleasant things, too, sometimes,"
Colonel.
'would rather know unplensaht
han live to be duped,"deceived,
!" she answered, bitterly.
hn was silent. In his heart Ifs
ghty, headttrong girl. He loved
?rhaps, since -she had shown hn
d, tinin lie had ever'done before.

1 niore how to manage her than
how to tine a royal Bengal tigO
in ry study. Arid his isations
, mucl such us mine would be
rced tete-a-tete with the kingly
storm was brewing, he could bt
when, and where, aId -how, or on
head it would break, lie had not

ay. He dreaded the meeting M
n tried, dangerous as her 664
to persuade her to return again
plishing he' object. Aludied6us
vision between thh greengtoebr's
his haughty niece haunted lbitiL
Valeria to himself as a biuroitu,
deb, who, at the first appearance,
e on the pat'of her rival, would
Iffs as a oMattel of 'edate. Hle-

lyj t'the thoukit of-edlih *W.
The phreseoy of tle rin

a hil bb Wilds mflxlibu, with -er-
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soft accents, till at last he stammered out, in
answer to a remark of hers about a carriage
they passed :

Bell, if she strikes you, don't hit her back
Pgain "

Miss Menair looked at her uncle with utter
astonishment, and then burst out laughing.

" My dear uncle, you must be talking in your
sleep. We are not going to settle our little
difficulty-this lady of the onions and I-as
IHeenan and Tom Sayers might setle theirs."

" No," 'said the Colonel, somewhat ashamed
a( having thought aloud so ridiculously ; "but
you never know what such people may say or
do. If she is a vulgar, impertinent sort of girl,
she will certainly insult you, and I know. you
will never bear it. Do come away, Bell, like a
good child, while there is yet time."

She laughed and patted his extended hand
with a playful gesture,

"Uncle, you mistake me. I am not going
to resort to brute force as a means of alleviating
my grievances, nor will she. I am very pas-
sive in the matter. If George likes her better
than me, how can I hel it? I can prevent
his marrying her, it mayjbe-at least I mean
to try-fur the rest, that which is to happen
must happen ; and since I cannot alter it, why
should f grieve ? As you say so often, uncle, it
is all 'on the cards', and I must take what is
given me like any other mortal, and do the best
I can. Talk about free will, of liberty of action,
of making life what we choose it to be I" she
oried out, with sudden scorn. "You know as
well as I do, that such a doctrine is but a mock
ery and a lie I We are slaves, blind slaves,
mere puppets in the hands of an all-powerful
Something, who will and must be Supreme,
Sume, and fret, and struggle as we may."

The Colonel looked rather perplexed. Grace.
less old sinner though he was himself, he had a
sort of dim notion that the nature of a woman
simply because it was a woman's, ought by
right, to be higher, and better, and purer tham
his own. It was the great universal lesson o
faith which every boy learns, or ought to learn
at his mother's knee. And those who have s
learnt it, find it most difficult, if not utterly im
possible, to put aside in after years that child
lke belief in woman's goodness, no matter hov

often a woman may have deceived, betrayed
wronged, and ruined thom during those years

'8o the Colonel, though his experiences of th
sex had not been of the best and brightest kind
still crowned his ideal woman with the halo tha
had shone around his good mother's head, an
for her sake believed in this oung descendant
of hers, in a way that woul have made Be
smile could she have guessed it. He had n
more idea of the depth of possible wickedness
lying dormant in that young girl's heart, than
of the secrets of the Maelstrom whose whirling
waters I have never yet seen. Bell, he though

was young an ,a , aid high-spirited and
wild; and George had not behaved well to her,
and the knowledge of this stung and angered
her. But she was good at heart, and when ahe
was once happily married, all would go well.
And so, when be heard her talking in that wild
sort of way, he felt it his duty to make a little
gentle remonstrance.

" My dear child," he said, softly, "you should
not say such things. If any oie else had heard
you, they would have set you down directly as
something very like an infidel."
I Bell opened her black eyes widely at this
unexpected exhortation.

"As for what you say about an all-powerrnl
Something," he continued, elated at his success
in inculcating precepts in morality, "that is ll
very well, if one knew what you meant by it."

"Fate, Uncle. Nothing less. Nothing
more."

" Then you ought not to speak in that way."
"1 Hem1 Saul is among the prophets olmee

more, Uncle Alfred I The idea of your setting
yourself up as a parson! I should not be at
all surprised, nw, when I go home,-to find my
lady-mother enacting the part of clown or pan.
taloon "

"&Bell, I am ashamed of you,1"
" Well, so am I ashamed of you, uncle, when

you talk in that fashion. The idea of your
scolding me for believing in Fate, when you
taught me to do soI Why, that sentence of
yours, 'It is on the cards', was almost the first
one I learned to speak I And, now--O Uncle
Alfred, how can you expect me to preserve a
sober face, when you talk such utter nonsense I

I When you have owned, time after time, that
nothing ever turned out in this world as you
had hoped, and expected, and intended it would
-when you have acknowledged honestly that
not the 'best laid', but that every 'plan of
mice and man gang aft a glee'-when you know
so well that one may work and toll their lives

n out for any given end in vain, if that end is not
f to be accomplished I You have proved this ;
, so have Iand now I'am proving it again. Aly
o whole life is going wrong-my whole future
-hangs now upon its last turning-point. Do you
- think I would not make that point a bright one
N if I could ? I cannot, ou cannot, no one can
, do it for me, or tell me how it will all end. But
. the way is fixed, and in time I shall find myself
e walking there, though I may hate it all the
1, #vhile. No tears, no prayers of mine can alter
t it; smiles or sighs will avail the one as much
d as the other, and smiles are ipleasanter than,
it sighs, and so I choose them. Knowing all this,
11 seeing yourself how much depends upon the
a events of the next few months, feeling what a
's crisis this is in my existence, do you not see at
I the same time how utterly powerless I ain-how
g utterly unable to bring the happy or unhappy
t, future within my grasp ? If George loved m-.

,Ohe would marry and be true to me, I feel that I face, and with very good reason. Besides, what
I might yet be a good and happy woman. Can lie did he know of religion, that he should name
any exercise of my own will influence his-ean it to her?
any effort of mine draw him one inch nearer to And so, for that feeling of miserable, self-
me, or enable me to free myself from the influ- shame-for that dread of a scornful laugh, he
eanee for good or evil he has always had over let the decisive moment pass by, and thus, per.
me ? You know better. I can do nothing,nn- haps, a soul was lost forever. What do you
less I go blindly and impulsively on as I am think lie said in reply to that outburst of hersI
doing now. I cannot make him dislike that Only this:
woman and be constant to m11e. I cannot make "My dear Bell, you must not excite yourself
myse.fa goodt, forgiving creature who would place so. We will bring George back and morry you
lhgr hand in his and say, 'Be happy, and never -off, and then all will be right."
mind mue.' I look back upon my past lift, and She turned white, uttere a sort of groan, an4
see a dreary blank. I look forward into the fu- turned away, with a wild, reproachful look at
ture, and know and feel that there I shall be ten him that haunted him to his dying day. A mo.
times weaker and wickeder than Jam now. Yet meant after, she looked up again, smiling 'and
I cannot help it; I cannot turn away from the self-possessed as usual.
sim and misery I see before rae. I was born*
wicked, and I suppose I shall die so. 'Tis my They drove across the bridge at Kew, and
kismet,.and I must accept it. Wicked, restless, drew up before the hospitable door of the Rose
desperate, unhappy, and lost, that is it I Allah, and Crown.
ii Allah I Who can help it ?-not I." "We will get out here,' said Isabel. "It is

She sat looking at him when she had finished just possible that Strephonl may be feasting
speaking, beautiful,, defiant, and unhappy. Delia with curds and ream in the dining-room
Among all the nonsense she had uttered, there here."
was a grain of truth and sense, and he knew it. "No; she was wrong, They looked through
Her inheritance from her ancestors had been the dining-room, the tea-room, and into every
beauty, grace, and a heart and soul of the most wooden arnor in the grounds in vain. There
chaotic ind. Her passions were strong, her were plenty of )eOple there,,some of whom
nature rash, despotic, and reckless. If she had paused in their meal, as Isabela stern, piercing
been a boy, she would have run away and gone gaze rested upon them, to express a polite hope
to sea, most probably, and hard work and strict that the young lady would know them again
discipline would have improved that nature, when she saw them-but there was no curds
considerably. But she had been an only daugh. and cream, there was no Strephon,, no Delia
ter-an only child-a beauty, and an heiress- in the place. So they walked up into the gar-
the queen of the nursery-the idol of a weak den slowly, arm-in-arm, and began their search
and indulgent mother-and finally, the passion- there.
ae, headstrong, unreasonable, undisciplined The Colonel limped along in bitterness of
creature she was now. It was difficult to say spirit. His week's illness had broken him down
what her future would be; but as she talked on, more than he knew, and he was in positive
showing her uncle, for the first time in her life, bodily fear, of a collision-personal, or other-
a glimpse of her unquiet heart, the poor man wise-with the greengrocer's daughter.
grew sorely alarmed, and imagined her even "Bell P' he said, piteously, "there is yet
worse then she really was. If e had but met time to give u this wild-goose-chase. It can
with a kind, considerate, truly religious adviser do you no earthly good to meet them -here. I
at that moment, how different her after-life will see George myself and set it right, if you
might have been! Half the evil doing in this will only-"
world arises from the fact that evil-doers have "Too late, uncle!I" said Isabel, suddenly
been left to themselves at the most critical peri- stopping, and speaking in a suppressed voice,

.a of their lives, without the warning word, the while she pointed to, a group just before them.
guiding hand that might have prevented the "Look there I"
mischief and the crime. Se in this case. Isa- The Colonel did look-uttered his usual excla-
bel - poor, unhappy, wayward girl-wanted mation of" The dooce !" and- then stood utterly
nothing so much as a grave, wise friend and aghast and helpless.
counselor then. Was it some mute hope that For be saw, not more than six feet away
sime might find one in her uncle, which impelled from him, a rustic bench, placed beneath the
her to such a passionate outbreak, of hopeless shadow of a grand old tree, whose branches
unbelief and despair ? Perhaps so, for ble sat spreading to the right and the left, and drooping
watching him eagerly, while he shrank from her a bost to the ground, formed a pleasant screen
eye, feeling abashed, uneasy, and ashamed. from every passer-by. Upon that bench sat q
t~he was going wrong, that was evident enough; young girl, dressed in light summer attire, whose
but what conld le say to her? If lie talked of delicate beauty would have attracted the Colo,
God instead of Fate, she might laugh in his nel's favorable regards wherever lie might havt
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happened to meet her. Beside her-bending
over her-talking to her only as a favored an
accepted lover would talk, sat George Monair,
blissfully unconscious, as he gazed into those
dark blue eyes, of the pair of black ones that
were regarding him so wrathfully at'a little dis-
tanee. Not far away, Maria roamed to and fro,
looking curiously at the visitors, the most faith-
ful yet at the same tine the Most delightfully
neglected of warders..

-Five minutes passed, -and 'still the enamored
pair were utterly unconscious of any presence
save their own. The Colonel began to fear that
he had made some dreadful blunder.
. " I think we had better go," he whispered to

his niece. "George is a iscamp, that is true,
and I will give him a sound lecture to-night.
But that young lady cannot be-"

" Don't alarm yourself, uncle," said Isabel,
aloud. "That young lady, as you call her, is
the greengrocer's daughter, and there is no mis-
take."

At the sound of her voice, the lovers started
and looked up. George criinsoned to the roots
of his hair, and sprang from his seat. Valeria's
eyes were fixed upon the lady whose fell glance
at her expressed such a depth of loathing and
of hatred. Who could she be? and what did
she want there ?

There was an instant's awkward silence. Then
Mr. Monair advanced hesitatingly toward them.

" Well, Sir !" said Isabel, coldly.
But the Colonel stanmered, and shook his

cane at him.
" What do you mean by such condnet as,

this, Sir ?" he exclaimed. "You ought to be
ashamed of yourself, Call yourself a gentle-
man and a man of honor, and then do things
of this sort? I insist upon your taking leave
of that young person at once, and returning
with ns."

George burst out with a very naughty word.
" Swearing before a lady I What next, Sir-

what next ?"
" You drive me to it," said the yonng nan,

sulkily. "What does this interference mean ?"
" That is a cool question, Sir-a remarkably

cool question, considering all the circumstances
of the case. If Isabel avoided you studiously
for a week or ten days, and then you found her
sitting in Hew Gardens with # young gentleman's
arm around her waist, I think you would like to
know the reason of such extraordinary conduct,
wouldn't you-hey ?"

George gnawed his glove, and said norhing.
" Now, Sir," thundered the Colonel, "arv you

coming with us or not ?"
"lam not coming."

You are going baek to that ydumng per-
son ?"

"I am going to that yourig person,"replied
George, who was too mneh excited to eatre what
he was saying. "And I recommend ye to speak

a little more respectfully about her; for, ix a
very few weeks, she will be my wife."

" Your what, Sir?" gasped the Colonel.
"Good heavens t Do I live to hear -nephew of
mine say such a thing? To offer such an insult-
to your own cousin-.to your affianced wife-
and before my face I You must be mad, Sir 1
Isabel, my dear, this is no place for you ; let
me take you to the carriage ; and I will see hint
again, and find out what this extroardinary con-
duct means."

Isabel did not answer. She was still looking
at Valeria, who sat breathless and frightened,
fixed by that baleful glance as if by the charms
of a deadly serpent. When she did open her
lips, it was to some purpose, I can promise you;
for fine ladies are only flesh and blood, after all,
and the most perfect breeding in the world ean-
not always restrain the natural outbreaks of rage,
and hate, and jealousy. So Isabel exclaimed to
her rival, as she passed:

",You simpering, painted thing! I'll spoil
those'pretty eyes and pink checks before I hare
done with you! You thought to take him
from ine--did you? See if you can do it, that
is all!"

It was not lady-like-it was nbt well-bred-At
was not nice in her to do it-but it was humin;
and I am sorry to say that the felt ten degrees
better for the spiteful speech when she left the
gardens, tot into her carriage, and drove away,
And I scarcely think the Colonel was sdrt'v she
had uttered it, either. His sympathies were all
with her just at that moment; and althoughh
the greengrocer's daughter had unexpectedly
turned out to be a very elegant and pretty ghi-,
it still did him good to think she had received
something like her deserts at the hands of bis
niece.

" You're a trump, Isabel I' be said, as they
drove away. -I was afraid you would faint,
or do something of that kind, when you saw
them."

" Faint 1-with that creature before mne !" she
said, turning her flushed cheeks and sparkling
eyes upon him. " Uicle, since you like this
little amusement so well, you shall go out to
Bronipton with me to-morrow evening, and see
the play played out.".

" ou are never going there, Bell ?"
"Wait and see. Wnen you find yourself

among the potatoes, and onions, and calhbages,
Uncle, you will begin to understand wnat it is
that I mean to do by way of finishing Master
George's little romance," she answered, with a
quiet laugh.

CHAPTER X.-
Just imagine, my dear young lady friends,

what a situation I have placed our poor little
Valeria in. To go to Kew Gardens with the
the beloved of your heart, to sit under the
shadow of whispering, green trees, listening to
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the accents that fall more softly than any others "Little girl, indeed!1. I'm no more a little
on your ear, to be thinking, and feeling, and girl now than you are, Mr. Monairi I'm going
knowing what a happy place this grave, old into long frocks next birthday; and I love ValP
world is. after all - when youth, and love, and lie," she added, stoutly ; "and I'm not going
pleasure combine to make it so - and then to to stand by and see any one insult her, if I can
have the blissful reality, and'no less blissful help it! I shall tell my mother all about that
reverie, broken in upon by an unmistakable ri- lady when we get home"
val, who is, perhaps, far above you in rank and - "Little mischief-making monkeyI I will nev.
position, if not in grace and beauty, and who er forgive you if you do. If you must know all
turns up her aristocratic nose at you and your about it, the la4 y was my cousin, and the 'hor.
belongings with a scorn that you can but writhe rid old man', as you so politely called him, was
under, bitterly though you may resent it. Sure- my uncle."
ly, this must be a very unpleasant ending to a " Well, he was a horrid old man, and I hate
pleasant day I him, and so does Vallie ! But what business

Poor Valeria found it so, as she eat on the had your cousin to speak so to her ?"
garden-sent, long after the haughty lady had "You bad better go and ask her," said the
gone, wiping the tears from her beautiful blue young man, lightly.
eyes, and glancing furtively, now and then, at But something in Maria's round young face
Mr Monair, who paced up and down the grave. showed that she did not mean to be trifled with;
eled path with a lowering brow, and an air so and Vallie, also, was looking very pale and un.
sullen that she dared not speak to him. Maria, happy. So, after considering a moment, he
recalled from lier enthusiastic contemplation of made up his mind that nothing but a good round
thie ladies' dresses and bonnets, by the threat falsehood could possibly save his credit and his
that fell from Isabel's lips at the, conclusion of ladye-love, and prepared to make it sound as
that strange momentary interview, sat with her much like the truth as he possibly could,
arms around her sister's neck trying to comfort "The fact is," he said, with an air of ex-
her, and wondering, in her own mind, why treme candor, " my cousin is jealous of you,
Mr. Monair did not come to assist her in lier Vallie !"
task Valeria's heart sank heavily down.

* A nasty stuck-up thing she was, ValheI " ' Jealous! Why, you have not been making
she exclaimed - Don't spoil your eyes over love to her, have you ?" asked the downright
her, my dear. You are ten times prettier than Maria, looking very fierce at the mere idea of
ever she was or will be. And I should just like such a thing.
to see her meddle with you again while I aw Mr. Monair winced slightly, but replied the
near you, that's all I I'l tell her and that hor- next moment, with a look of injured innocence,
rid old man just what I think of them the next that-he had never thought of such a thing.
time they dare to come bothering you, Vallie, "Then why on earth should she be jealous of
dear-see if I don't." Vallie ?"

"IHush, Maria-George is coming." "My dear Maria, although you are going into
And the poor girl dried her eyes, and put her long frocks next birthday,itis just possible that

faithful ally's arms away that she might hear there are some things connected with the pas-
what her lover deigned to communicate to her sion of love which you may not fully under-
about the scene she had just witnessed. stand," lie answered, in a tone that showed he

"I am very-sorry you should be so annoyed, was very nearly at the end of his patience.
wv dear," he said, in a constrained voice. "I "Valeria is batter fitted to enter into a dis-
think we had better go back to Brompton now. cushion of that kind than you are, I'm sure.
Will you take my arm ?" She can see how my cousin may be jealous of

-But-George." she said, hesitatingly, "who her, even if I have never given her a right to
were they ? and why did that lady speak to me feel so."
like that?' Valeria raised her eyes sadly to his.

"Oh, hang it I Den't ask questions, Vallie, "Yes. I understand it, George, only too
just now," well. But there is nothing between you - she

She was silenced at once. has no claims upon you - you are not engaged
But Maria, grown suddenly watchful for her to her ?"

idolized sister, was not so easily to be put 'What a question."
down. *But answer it, please. I cannot doubt your

I-You ought to tell Vallie all about it, Mr word, you know; and it would ease the *
Monair," she said, resolutely; "because I am here"-and she laid her hand upon her
very sure my mother will not let her go out '1to know that, I have more right to yo than
again with you, if people are going to come and she has,

ay such things as that lady said to her.'' Poor child!I If she wanted to know all, why
Litthegirls should be seen and not heard. was she so beautiful, so gentle. so winning?-.

isa Maria," was the sarcastic teply. why did she look in his fawi with those tender,
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violet eyes? If she had but been awkward and Mouair, as she drove toward Brompton, on the
ugly, he would have told the truth with cheer- eventful morning which was to decide her fate.
ful alacrity, and all would have been well. But and Valeria's-ay, and her cousin's too I "Alt
because she had a fair skin, and soft, dark hair, is lost-honor and allI"
and a pretty mouth, and lovely eyes, he found it She knew that she was about to do a cruel-.
utterly impossible to do anything better than perhaps a wicked thing. For the sake of jeal'
add another to the long list of fibs (that is the ous pride, still more for the sake of an establish.

Polite way, I believe, of describing a lie now-a- nent in life which she did not really need, she
days)lhe ad already told her. was going to crush two hearts, and make two

",My dear Vallie," he said, earnestly. " lives forever miserable. True, her cousin had
assure you there is nothing between us -never wronged-had slighted-had scorned her. But
has been, and never will be I Are ou satisfied she did not love him; it was her pride, not her
now, or do you want me to go down on my heart, that was wounded ; and she might, had
knees and swear to what I have said ?" she been magnanimous enough, have made him

" No, George. Your word is quite sufficient," a better as well as a happier man, by releasing
she answered, with a look of trusting confi- hiim from the chains he hated, forgiving him his
dence that made him heartily ashamed of him- crime of dishonesty and double-deling, and
self. "And I am really sorry for your cousin leaving him at peace with the woman he really
it must be very hard to love you and mecet with loved, and whose first fresh affections he had
no return." been lucky enough to win. She might, I say,

" Sorry !" burst out Maria, spitefully tossing have done this, and all his life long George Mo-
her head. "I am sure it serves iher quite riglht nair would have blessed her for her charity and
for abusing you so! And why she wants to do kindness, and through that life he would have
it, I can't say. Catch me caring for any man endeavored to deserve it by his fidelity to the
who was not fond of me! A woman must be wife he had chosen..
mad to make such a goose of herself." But Isabel was no angel, to set herself aside

Mr. Monair started impatiently from his seat. and put her rival in the better place so meekly.
Ile could hardly say which galled him the most, Indignant with Valeria for daring to be loved,
the kind or time impertinent speech. Isabel, angry with George for his treachery, she was
his proud, beautiful cousin, alternately pitied also eager for her own interests, bent on her own
and condemned - and by whom ? The daugh- advancement all the while. If she had ever
tears of a greengrocer! The blood of the Mo- really loved her cousin, his conduct must have
nairs rose hotly in his cheek at the unwelcome killed that love; as it was, it simply made her
thought. despise him. She still held him bound to her,

" Conic, Valeria," he said, coldly; "we must but chiefly because it was her interest so to do.
really go ; it is getting late." Only by marriage could she gain the position,

Quick to observe the slightest shadow of a which she coveted, and the greater liberty of
change in his manner, she followed him without speech, thought, and action, denied to her by
a word. The journey back in the crowded the customs of her country as a single woman.
steamer to Cadogoan Pier was performed almost And since no other came to woo, she must hold
in silence. When they landed, he ut the girls fast by thie one already there-.must bind him to
in a cab; and, excusing himself rom accom- her chariot-wheels till the ring was on her finger.
paying them on time plea of an engagement, and her end was won. "Then," she said, with
walked away toward Battersea Park, by way of a slight smile, as they drove down Piccadilly,,
soothing his ruffled feelings with an hour or two "then let ,him go where he likes-do all be
of utter solicitude in the free, fresh air. likes; it will be all the same tome ."

"I don't like that young gentleman's pro. "Allis lost-honor and allI" Yes, she might
eedinga just at present," observed Maria, as well say that. Circumstances were bitterly
the drove toward home. "I shall keep my eye against er just then, and the passion of wound.
on him, Vallie-do you hear ?" ed feeling in her haughty heart forbade that

Valeria did not answer. Tears were in her patience which would .have taught a meeker
eyeAs and a heavy cloud seemed hovering in her woman to wait till circumstances grow kind once
life's blue sky. That first uncertain doubt more. Isabel rebelled, warred against, and, in
which succeeds our perfect trust in a beloved her heart, refused to be conquered b them,
one-oh, how hard it is to bear! even while she confessed with her lips the utter

necessity of submission to their untoward march.
CHAPTER XI. While she struggled so desperately with herself

"Alt is lost-save honor !" cried the, defeated and with her fate, she stood upon the brink of a
king in olden times, as he gathered up his bri. deep and dark abyss, and looking down into its
dle-reins and rode away from the battle-field, depths, with half-fascinated eyes, she saw hr
which had been fatal to so many of his gallant future image, repeating, with melancholy de-
knights, and very nearly fatal to him. spair, " Yes, all is lost-honor and all1" She

"A is lost-honor and allI" echoed Isabel knew onig too well what waa coming-what
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wust come, if she forced herself as a wife upon dress, and white collar and sleev e-it seemeaa man who loved another woman better than sin and a shame to come and disturb ee juno-
her. cent peace and confidence that had just promp-

And yet shewent straight and swift on to her ed that graceful little act. But Miss Monair
doom. The Colonel ha: proinised to meet her had no such scruple to contend with. Shlat Brompton, and when the carriage had turned watched the transfer of the tempting fruit withdown by the "Bell and Horns", she saw his a sarcastic smile, and then said quietly-" Forstiff military figure far up the Fulham Road, George, I suppose, young woman !"pacing up and down like a sentinel, on uard. At the sound of that clear, ringing, slightlyAs the carriage drew up beside him, he looked metallic voice-tiat dreaded, that ufrgottenat Isabel with a scared, guilty face. The truth voice-Valeria turned swiftly f oroe
was, that he had gone out to Brom pton directly had struck her. The pitying face of theColonel.
after breakfast that morning-had visited his the cruel eyes of her rival, met her astonishednephew's lodgings, in order to warn him Y the and terrified gaze. She dropped the basket ofapproaching interview between Isabel and Va- fruit with a low cry, sank down upon a seat, andleria. But no Mr. Monair was to be found. He covered her face with her hands.bad risen at six that morning, the landlady said, Isabel advanced to the counter, and looked atgone off without any bre.lRfiit, and left no mes- her from head to foot.
sage as to the time of his return ; so there was i"You expected a visitor, perhaps, not visit-nothing for the poor Colonel to do but to pace up ors," she said. "Let me see. A blue dress-and down the street, with the vague hope of Mr. Monair's favorite color is blue, and it siterunning across him before Isabel arrived. your comp>lexion admirably, I must say. LinenOf this unsuccessful mission he took great collar and sleeves; he likes that refreshingSlA-
care to say nothing, as he handed he from the licity and neatness of attire, I know. Blaccarriage, and ordered the coachman t return to kid sippers and white stockings, I dareay, ifthe "Bull and Horns", till lie was waited. I could but see your feet; and your hair done" Well, uncle," said the young lady, briskly, in braids, not iiia net-oh ! no; nets are out ofa she took his arm. "Have you paid your re- fashion, and he likes the faslmion, whatever itApects to our duleinea yet ?" may be! And you have a ring, too," she added,"No," said the poor Colonel, who would far catching a glimpse of Valerias land; "a for.father have headedthe assault upon the Redan. get-ne-not ring. He qave it you, and we all"'Tis an ugly business, Bell-make the best of know what that means.'it. And so unusual, too!" She linused for a rebly, hut none came, nor

"I like doing unusual things." did Valeria raise her hemd, though a deep red
"Poor little thing,!" sighed the Colonel. flush suffused .her cheeks aid neck.lThait blush" Is it me you mean, my dear unl,'e' seemed to sting habel with a sudden fui'y." No, Bell. - I was thinking of the poor girl "Will you stand up,creature ?" she exclaim.gnder, How little she dreams what is coning ed. "Stand up, and show us that face whichupon herl Upon my honor, I pity her!" has tempted Geor e Monair to sell his honor-" No doubt," said Isabel, quietly; "she is to break his wor9l Conie, here is amy uicle;pretty-and beauty in distress is so interesting, an older inai, but hy far the better eatch of theespecially to a man. If she had )a coffee-colored two. Be kind, and look at him, and see if yeuskin, green eyes, and a hump,' you would be cannot -make an impression on his heart-itsaying, ' LitIe wretch I it serves her right l' would be worth your while."Here we are, uncle, in the actual presence of "Bell, don't be too hard on1 er," said tieyour divinity. You can take off your hat, and Colonel, under his breath. Just then Valeriago down oii your knees before her as soon as raised her head.

you like." 4" Wh do you come here and talk to me likeShe gave him a little push as she spoke, and this ?" sTe said with gee aignty. This is
Lent him into the shop, while she stood smiling my father's hose-my home; aid you are aupon the threshold, a destroying angel-beauti: lady, and ought not to insult a poor girl who isg tora ehod, but in reality as cruel as the beneath you-who never wronged you willing-gravelI ly-who-"9

Valeria stood behind the counter arranging Her voice faltered Mia Monir laughedthe shelves and the window for the 'day's sale. aloud.
Piles of fruit and vegetables were around her- "So you attempt to teach me cortesy, doA basket -f velvet-cheeked peaches was in her yon? Well, perhaps you are right after all. Iband; and, smiling to herself. while she softly must not forget that I am a Monair, even alle
1ang a little song, she removed two of the larg- I remember that I am a woman. Ant so, Miss,at and finest, and placed them carefully on on Grant, as we are in your father's house-youraide, hidden by a wreath of grape leaves. The home, may I ask you to favor me with half anaolonel aighed as he saw her do it. So young hour's conversation in a pJace more private-so fresh-so fair in her little print morning- than this?"
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She looked around at the unfortunate beets cumbers than she does for George Monair, an&
and cabbages with a glance that made Valeria she will console herself with them when I have
feel herself mean and small indeed. taken him from her. It would be a pity to esoit

But although that shop was evidently no such an excellent woman of business,"
place for a private interview, the young girl did So she hushed the vague stirrings of hercon-
not move from her seat. To tell the truth, she science, never dreaming that the gentle nature
was so puzzled and perplexed by Isabel's sud- of the girl she despised was far superior to her
den request, that she scarcely knew what she own, never thinking that it might be a meek
was doing. Her mother was in the kitchen, fulfillment of a daily duty, a service of love to
busy wit'h the affairs of the house. Maria was kind parents, rather than~ an undue interest ia
in the parlor, preparing her lessons for school; cabbage and potatoes, that she was condemning.
their one servant was up-stairs engaged in mak- With her hand upon the shop-door, Valerie
ing beds, or in looking out of the window, as hesited for an instant. Had Miss Monair been
the case might be; her father was on his daily alone, she would have taken her up in her own
rounds, and Cousin John had gone into Thurloe bedroom, haughty and unmerciful as she look-
Square with a basket of peculiarly nice fruit for ed. But it would never do to escort the Colonel
an old invalid dowager, who gobbled up an into that modest little chamber, and he evident-
enormous quantity of their goods, and then ly intended to accompany his niece wherever
grumbled most fearfully when she had to pay sle might go. So, with much disquietude-for
for them. The whole responsibility of the shop it was like approaching a lighted candle close
rested, therefore, just at that moment with poor to a barrel of gunpowder - she led them into
Valeria, who had a dim idea through all her the little parlor where Maria was learning her
bewilderment that business must be attended to lessons.
before anything else-that potatoes must be sold Where she was supposed to be learning them,
though hearts might ache-that cabbages would I should say; for, at the moment of their unex-
command the market price even though hearts pected entrance, that young lady was endeav-
were breaking. She meekly intimated as much oring, with the aid of two chairs placed far
to Isabel, though not exactly in thsame words. apart, and weighted with books to keep them
That young lady smiled scornfully, bowed her steady; a short rope, that looked suspiciously
head, and still kept her place. Valeria, looking like a missing clothes-line Valeria had heard
sadly up at her, remembered another who had her mother inquiring for only the day before ;
ence stood before that counter, bright and and the long-handled hearth-broom, to imitate
beautiful as the opening day. Ala met how feats which she had seen performed at Cremorne
things were changed! how she was changed and elsewhere during the summer. At sight of
since then ! And the pretty head drooped, and the strailgers, and sound of her sister's horrified
the violet eyes were softer still with uitshed 4Maria I", the young acrobat leaped lightly to
tears, as she went down to the other end of the the ground, the two chairs coming together the
shop to attend to an impatiett customer. When next instant with a great crash, that brought
she returned, Isabel began the attack again. Mrs. Grant up from the kitchen to see what was

" Can you name any time when you would be the matter.
more at leisure, Miss Grant ?" she said, ini her "My clothes-lineI Oh, you naughty, wicked
most dulcet tones. "We could easily look in girl!" were the ficst words she sitid, as her as-
again." tonished eyes took in the scene ; and then, as

" Oh no; here is Cousin John I" said Vale. she became aware of the presence of stranger
ria, as she caught sight of a well-known figure -suoh stylish strangers, too-she grew embar.
strolling down the street. "lie will attend to raised and voluble, and crimson to the cars, in
shop, and I am at your service." one and the same moment.

Cousin John came in whistling, stopped ab- - "I am sure I hope you will excuse Me, my
ruptly at the sight of Isabel, took off his hat, lady," she said to Isabel. "I was so taken
ani slipped behind the counter, with a meek aback at what that wicked child had done, that
look that would have made Valeria laugh, but I never heard you at first. That girl is the
for the trouble she was in. The young man plague of my li fe, my lady. She hates playing
took them for some very grand customers, and the piano and learning French, and she is al,
thought to himself that "Grant d& Co. were ways up to something of this kind, I declare,,
looking up." Valeria explained to him her it is enough to make one diseouraged,-that it isI
transactions of the morning, shoved him the I know what will be the end of it all some fine
slate, and gave an order or two touching the day ; she will break her neck, and then she will
disposal of certain baskets of vegetables behind be sorry enough she did not mind her mother.
the counter, Isabel watching her all the while M best clothes-line, touI Just look at it, my
from under her drooping lashes, with a scornful lay."
smile. As she held up the unfortunate bit of rope,

"She never loved him," she thought. "She all knotted, tangled, and out, Isabel could nset
sares raore about those baskets of peas and on- help laughing.

I

Never mind, Mrs. Grant," she said. "If I luxury sitting amiably to be entertained by vir.
the young lady's tastes lie so decidedly in that tue and competence. The Golden Age, indeed I
direction, you can make a rope-dancer of her, It was the present one instead-the Age of Iron
if the worst comes to the worst." and of BrassI And it was Pride, and Hate,

"And it would serve her right my lady," re- and Revenge, who had come to pay a morning
plied the worthy woman, who bad mistaken Is- visit to Beauty, Youth, and Innocence, that was
abel for a titled customer of theirs, and never all.
dreamed that her suggestion was anything wore The strange silence that had fallen upon them
than a threat over the recreant Maria's head. .lasted so long, that Mrs. Grant's kind motherly
Had she known that Isabel in her own heart be- heart took alarm at last. Sne looked up in her
lieved it the highest and most honorable posi- daughter's pale face, then glanced at Isabel,
tion her young daughter could possibly hope to whose pitilee eyes were also resting there, then
aspire to, I firmly believe she would have boxed at the Colonel, who turned red and fidgeted un-
her ears soundly then and there, and turned her easily a# lie met her gaze;: something was evi.
out of her house, without deigning to listen to dently wrong. The good soul saw it dimly.
any aology or excuse she might think fit to of- But what could it be ? and what could that
fer, at it is such a wise provision that we proud young lady haie against her Vallie, that
cannot read each other's thoughts! My dearest she should watch her so?
friend probably thinks me an unbearable bore, "Perhaps I have mistaken you for some one
and I believe her, in my heart of hearts to be else," she said to Isabel. "I called you 'My
an utter simpleton; yet see how welL my dear- lady', for I thought-'
est friend and I get on together, how glad we are "You thought quite wrong, Madam," was the
to meet, how sorry we are to partti Bless me! curt rep]. "I bear no title at present; I au
What life would be worth a moment's purchase simply Miss Monair."
if it had to be spent in that horrible Palace of ," Monair I"
Truth, where it was utterly impossible for any "The cousin of Mr. George Monair. And
one to tell one of those merciful little white this gentleman is his uncle-Colonel Monair."
ibs that now make us endurable to each other!I " Oh! ty prophetic soul! My uncle I"

What a palace of envy, and hatred, anl malice, .,What malicious spirit whispered that quota
and all uncharitableness that itiust have been I tion into Valeria's eai'? I cannot say. I only
I could not well afford to live in it, ny dear know that, even in her sorrow, an odd vision
readers. Could you ? flashed across her mind, and she saw the boards

And so good Mrs. Grant, little dreaming that of a well-known theatre over the water; saw a
she was welcoming her daughter's direst enemy fllteenth-rate actor swaggering over the stage
to her hearth'and home, rolled up the clothes- and mouthing out those. words, while she sat a
line, disengaged the two chairs from their bur- the pit with Maria and her cousin John, and
den, and offered the one to Isabel, the other to laughed, in spite of herself, at the burlesque he
the Colonel. Miss Monair sat down at one- was making of his part., Only for a moment
she wished to play out the comedy completely the memory lasted, and then she was back again
at her ease. The Colonel had some Arab-like in the little sunnyparlor, face to face with be'
scruples about accepting the hospitality of future sorrow, and feeling as if she should neveo
those whom he was about to insult and injure; laugh again.
but * slight twinge in his foot, and a direful vis .Poor Mrs. Grant sat. utterly agbast. Had
ion of flying gout, were stronger than those these grand relations come to treat with her for
scruples, and he took the proffered seat with the the hand of her daughter, or were they about to
air of a martyr. Valeria stood silently near her forbid the match ?
mother's chair; Maria, with her books, retreat, "Having learned that Mr. Monair was in the
ed sulkily to a corner, whence she watched the habit of visiting here," Isabel went on, "we
intruders with suspicious eyes. Child though have called to ask you a few questions, which, no
she was, she felt certain that they were, to use doubt, you will be perfectly willing to answer."
her own expressive phrase, "after no good", "Oh yes; certainly," murmured Mrs. Grant,
and she grew doubly watchful for her sister's turning very red.
sake, after she got one glimpse of her downcast, "Have you known Mr. Monair long ?"
sorrowful face. "Not very ]ong. Above a month, I should

There they sat, in the pleasant, simplyfurn- say. Isn't it, Va lie ?"
ished parlor, with the autumn sun shining in a eria, who bad every day of that happy
warmly through the open window, and the birds time indelibly impressed upon the tablets of
Chirping and singing in the small garden just her memory, and could have told to an hour, a
beneath. If, through the glass door of the minute, anda econd, when and where she first
shop, you had caught a momentary glimpse of saw him, answered faintly-that she believed i
the group, you would have fancied that the was a month.
Golden Age had really come at last; you would "And during that time he has been pietly
have said to yourself that here were wealth and regular in his visits here ?"

-I
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"Very regular, Miss. lie comes every day
of his fife-sometimes two or three times a
day." -

"Exactly," replied Isabel, blandly. "And
ia the evening. Your daughter 'sometimes
walks out with him in the evening, does she
not ?"

"She does, Miss."
"And goes to Cremorne, I believe ?"
"Yes," said Mrs. Grant, rather.sulkily. "She

has been with him there."
"And danced with him ?"
"I dare say she did. People often dance to-

pether when they go there. Is there any harm
au that, Miss ?"

"Not the slightest."
" My daughter never set her foot out of the

house with Mr. Monair alone, if that is what you
mean. Her sister and her cousin have always
been with her."

"I have no doubt, Madam, that your daugh.
ter is the very personification of prudence and
propriety," said Isabel, with a wicked smile.
4I had io doubt of it, even when I met her at
Kew Gardens with Mr. Monair, yesterday after-
noon, alone-"

" Oh! what a story !" burst out the indig-
nant Maria. " I was with her every moment
of the time, mother. Wasn't I, Vallie ?"

Vallie simply bent her head. These conceal
4d sneers, these lalf-imipled hints aid ttus te,I
elt anger her mother and her si-ter-they
bed o power to woun4 her. There wias sone-

hing far, far worse behind them ; she knew it,
and was waiting for that alone!

Mrs. Grant's patience, never of the longest
eT strongest, gave way as she heard the accusa-
,on and the prom pt contradiction.

f If I thought Iaria had left her sister, 1 as-
sureyou I would box her ears soundly," she ex-
elaimied. "But she says she did not, and I be.
lieve her. As for the rest, Miss, pray why
should not my daughter go to Kew with Mr.
*eonair as well as you? I dare be sworn you

ad some gentleman with you. There wue no
harn in tihe one nor in the other, that I can see.
You were probably engaged to him. And my
Valle is engaged to Mr. Monair."

She fired that last shot point blank into the
enemy's camp, with a look of triumph that said,
" Now, fusd fault if you dare, and do your worst.
I defy ou !" But Isabel only raised her eye-
brows slightly, and passed her handkerchief
asron her lips, to hide tle smile that, in spite
of her, trembled and flickered in her deep dark

es.
* I was at Kew Gardens with a gentleman, it

In tre," she observed; "but I was not engaged
to him. I was with my unele. And so Miss
&nrat is really betrothed to Mr. Monair ?"

" le has asked her to marry him as fair as
my man could," replied the mother, proudly

*And she has promised. There is the sign-

Vallie. mv girl, don't be frightened, but show
your ring"

She held up her daughter's- hand as she spoke,
and pointed to the little cluster of forget-me-
nots. Isabel leaned forward to examine it with
a critical air.

"Turquoise," she said, calmly- "and worth,
I should say, taking the chasing and setting into
consideration, as much as three pounds ten,
But if she should sell it, Mrs. Grant, th# brokers
would never give her more than thirty shil-
lings."

" Sell it! What on earth should she do that
for, pray ?"

"'Tis just as she likes. She may attach more
value to it than I should in her case."

"I don't understand you, Miss," faltered Mrs.
Grant, who began to grow bewildered with Isa.
bel's mocking manner. "Can you tell me. sir,
what she means ?" she added, turning directly
upon tie Colonel, who was watching the com
bat with wonder, and likened his niece in his
own mind to a velvet-footed cat, and poor Mrs.
Grant to those hapless rmouse, who, after two or
three more taps from those soft paws, would
find the sharp talons buried in ier quivering
flesh. Taken all abaelk by the rouise's sudden
appeal to him, lie spoiled Isabel's fuu in an in-
stant by blurting ut the truth.

" She means, Mrs. Grant, that the ring Isof
no value-that it means nothing. In fact, Mad-
am, my nephew is a scamp, and deserves I don't
know what, for niileading your daughter. H16
has been engaged to my niece ever since he was
a mere boy. and he can no more marry your
daughter than I can, nor half so well." aAded
the gallant Colonel, bestowing a kind glance
upon tihe pale beauty before him ; "for I at
least am a free man, and that is more than he
can say for himself."4

But the pale beauty paid no heed to the Cole-
nel's glances ; she only heard his cruel words.
She leaned eagerly forward, her hand upon her
aching heart.

" Sir, I am only a poor ignorant girl," she
said, with a sort of sob in her voice. "I know
I am not worthy of him; but oh I I love him
so I You would not deceive me, I think. Upon
your honor as a gentleman, is this story true ?"

" Quite true, my poor chilll"
"He * still engaged to her?"
"He is."
" And he told nmA with his lips that thoue

had never been anything between them I"
"So tie did. I heard him say so myself,"

added Maria. "Somebody has told a lie, this
is certain."

It was a downright, perhaps stn offensive, wsf
of stating the ease, but the Colonel forgave i
for he was sorry for them all.

" I have not lied I" he said, simply. "I have
said nothing but the truth. He has hes proa
ised to Isabel almost from his cradle, ad t b
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were to have been married at the end of the sea-
son. Young men will often misstate things,
you know, my dear, when they are led away by
a face as pretty and a heart as kind as your sis-
ter's." -.

Isabel's lip curled at this compliment, which
proved that her uncle was, like all other men,
ready to defend the cause of a pretty woman
4bove all others. But Maria drew nearer to
him, liked him for the kind way in which he
spoke, and quite forgot that she had;ever called
him "a horrid old man".

Valeria bore the tidings much better than
Miss Monair had expected. She still stood be-
side the. easy chair, half encircled by the pro-
tecting arm of that mother whose kind heart
was bleeding for her wrongs.

"Cheer up, VallieI" she was saying in her
gentlest tone. "Don't you fret for him, my
pretty one!"

"0 mother, he told me a lie I'
"'Tis the way of the world, my poor child!V"

said the Colonel. "Men often do so." .
"Other men may," said Valeria, looking up

4t him proudly; " but Gcorge-O George !"
She gave a great gasp, and hid her face upon

her mother's shoulder. Miserable though she
was, she would not break down-.she would not
cry before that (old, proud woman, who would
only sit there and smile to see her weep ! And
so with one or two heavy sobs, she conquered
berself for the time, and lifted her face again
with a look that went to the Colonel's heart,
and brought a sensation into his throat as it he
was cooling. Isabel looked on quietly. There
is nothing on earth so cruel as a woman can be
to a hated and successful rival-and for every
sob that shook that slight frame, for every pang
wrung from that gentle heart, Isabel counted
a moment of joy. Had there been a stake and
a lighted pile in the sunshiny back garden, and
had the power to condemn and torture been
heris, she would have conducted Valeria thither
with her own fair hands, would have roasted her
alive, and sunev an opera-tune to drawn her dy-
ing shrieks. Was she so very wicked and un-
womanly after all? Analyze your own sensa-
tions, fair slighted beauty, the next time Adol-
pbus deserts your side to hang enraptured over
the lovely Julia's chair, and then judge Isabel
as best you can. You know (if yon are a wom-
so of spirit, and honest with yourself), you know
quite well that at the precise moment you could
see Julia grilled with the most perfect satisfao-
tion. Within the next quarter of an hour you
may possibly forgive hcr in your own heart,
and go to the pinne and sing a duet with her
while Adolphus listens, and looks on-hut for
that one moment you devoted her to the flames.

eS honest, and own it, now'.
Mais, hanging about her sister, and petting

*nd caressin her in her deep distress, was sud-
denly struck with a very bright idea. She

would have scurnea to speak to Miss Monair,
but she looked up at the Colonel, and said ry
simply:

"VYaleria finds it very hard to- believe this,
Sir ; so do I, and so does my mother. May I
ask Mr. Monair before you both? I will ;n
and fetch him, and then all will be settled at
once. He cannot deny it here, if it is true."

The Colonel coughed, and looked dubioualy,
at his niece. But the child's proposal seereid
to tickle her fancy immensely.

" Thank you for your implied doubt of our
honesty,",she said affably ; "and by all means
go an brUng Mr. Monair to join us, It will be
such a charming family party; I shall await
you r return with the greatest impatience. Pray,
Ry for him as if you-ad wings."

" There is no need," said Maria, looking rath-
er soared, "Ie is coming."

Sure enough, they heard a frank cheery
voice outside in the shop, saying, "A fne mnore-
iug, Cousin John-enough to do one's heart
good, is it not?" And then the door opened,
and gay, handsome, and. smiling, George Mo.
nair stood among them.

CHAPTER XI1.
"Go from me. Yet I feel that I shall stand

Henceforward in thy shadow.

The widest land
Doom takes to part us, leaves thy heart in mine

With pulses that beat double. What I do,
And what I dream, include thee, as the winemust taste of its own grapes. And 1vhen I sue
God for myself, He hears that-name of thine,

And sees, within my eyes. the tears of two."
-EuasayneA Baaan BaowwiX.

The hardest sinner, the most glib maker of
excuses, might well be staggered and abashed at
suoh an unexpected meeting. Mr. Monair turn-
ed white, and stared at Isabel a moment, then
sadly hung his head before them., The poor
wretch felt that all wassknown-that all was lost
-and he had just sense enough yet remaining
to teach him not to injure his cause further in
Valeria's eyes by pretending ignorance of the
cause of their arrival. That tacit confession of
guilt, though it destroyed every lingering
hope within her heart touted that heart deep-
ly still. She could not bear to see him-her
fairy prince-standing there penitent and asham-
ed, while the piercing eyes of the woman who
wished to marry but did not love him watched
him coldly. Maria could not bear it eithog.
All her sympathies had been paher slster's#ide
till he appeared ; but he looked so downcast,
so wretched, so utterly unlike-her gay and hand-
sonc friend, that, regardless of her mother'1

frown and shake of the head, she stole aroutia
beside him, and slid her small hand into ,his.
The young man grasped it as a drowning wretch
clings to an oar, looked at her with tearful ey
and murmuring, "Good little thing-kind h
friendI" bentdown and kissed her..

A DANGEROUS WOMAN.4
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"Maria, come away," said Mrs. Grant; but i "I expected nothing from you, Isabel, that
Maria rebelled entirely. She shook her head, was kind, magnanimous, or great."
and caressed Mr. Monair's hand with her own. "Thanks for the compliment, If you wish,
I think Valeria never loved her little sister half me to deserve all those grand ephitets, you must
so well as when she proved so unexpected and set me a better example. Have you been so
so staunch an ally to the lover disgraced before very great and magnanimous during the last
her very eyes. d month, that you can afford to sneer at me ?"

Mr. Monair looked roundthe room with a He looked at Valeria, his pale Valeria, with a
heavy sigh. Never again could he sit there of heavy heart.
a pleasant autumn morning hindering Valeria I2 have been a rascal and a traitor to the
in her work, or playing at childish ames with sweetest, loveliest woman on earth, if that is
Maria and her young brothers. ever agam what you mean."
eould be smoke a pipe with Cousin John and "To me ?" she asked, with an innocent look.
Mr, Grant, in the shop outside, listening all the "Does the description suit you ?"
while between the pauses of the conversation "Some people might possibly say so."
for the sound of a sweeter voice within. It was "I should not make one of their number.
all over-that pleasant dream. He had been No ; there is the heart I have wounded-there
able to make it last, ie might have been a good is the heart that loved me,", and lie pointed to
and a happy man. Tied up to yonder wonian, Valeria, who raised her eyes and looked at him,.
he shuddered to think what his daily life must with a rosy blush just tinging her cheek.
be. Vice must form his only pleasure, every " Well, opinions differ," said Isabel, Iightly.
wicked excitement must be brought to aid him, 41I should have said that you had behaved like
or he should go mad at once. And the end a traitor to some one else as well: but I sup-
would be-ahI he knew too well the lost and pose you know best"
degraded wretch lie should infallibly become.- "Yes, Mr. Monair, the lady is quite right,"
a wretch, upon whom the pure eyes of Valeria broke in Mrs. Grant, whose kind heart began to
never ought to look. There is virtue, and vir- bleed for himi, thus waring her that the inter-
tue in the world, you see. And the one can view had best be brought to a close. "You
stand serenely alone, looking only to God for have wronged my Vallie. but you have wrong-Its strength and its reward. But the other needs ed your cousit more. You kiew her first, and
fostering, and encouraging, and propping up loved her first."
with the purest earthly aids. Mr. Monair's "I never 'oved her!"
goodness was of this latter kind, lie knew it only " Tut! tut ! you are angry now, and scarcely
too well. And now tiat the prop and support know what you ire saying. But she lis the
were so violently wrenched away, where could best right to you, and von ought to go with her,
poor virtue go? and behave honorable after itl1 this."

All these looks, words, and thoughts, which it "And Vallie !" saidl the unhappy young man.
has taken me so long to describe in my own "01iI what will Vallie do ?"
clumsy way, were over within two minutes of "We will take care of her."
the young man's appearance, and Mitria had no "And you will make her hate me."
sooner come to his side with mute encourage- Tears struggled up to the kind old eyes, inm
meat, than Mrs. Grant assailed him. which lie sought his doom so eagerly.

" You don't seem surprise.l, Mr. Monair, to "No, Mr. George, I suppose I ought to do'And your uncle and your cousin here ?" that, but I haven't the heart. We shall always
Poor George glanced at his uncle, whose face think of you kindly out here, for though it was

was almost as rueful as his own. all very wrong, you have been so pleasant and
"I am certainly surprisedh, Mrs. Grant." so kind, that-oh! GeorgeI George I why did

And what do you think your uncle has been you come ?"
telling us about you ?" If Isabel had not been there, George would

"My uncleI1" have flung himself at the kind creature's feet
There was a sort of "et tu, Brute I" tone in and wept within her. But those cold eyes werehis voice that made the Colonel wince, ever on him; he felt their influence, though he

I could not help it, Gregory, my boy," he did net meet their glance. And so he onlysaid, with a deprecating look. "The truth had hung his head again, and pressed Maria eloset
to come out. Isabel was determined it should." to his ide.

"I am very much obliged to Isabel, and shall " Can you ever forgive me, Mrs. Grant ?" hesever forget this kind office of hers," said Mr. asked humbly. "I loved her so, thet I wouldMonair. looking at her with his blue eyes full of have risked my life for her; and, as- sure atangry light. there is a God in heaven, I meant to marry her."he tossed her head and smiled. "Yes, I b'elieve that; I don't think you ever-"Why, surely, George, you did not expect had a thought of wrong toward the poor girl.'s to let this farce go on till I had lost my hus- And so we all forgive you, Vallie and all; don'tband, and this young lady had gained him1" we, Valie ?"
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But the girl could not speak. Pale as death, I was ready to risk anything and everything to
she leaned upon her mother's chair, drawing the win her.
forget-me-not ring from her finger. Mrs. Grant "If you had broken with that lady first, you
saw it and wiped her eyes. might have had her, George."

"That is quite right, my child. There, "It is not too late," he cried out, vaguely.
George, you must take back your ring." But Valeria's soft voice threw that hope to the

Valeria held it out without a word. He step. ground.
,ed forward to take it, and their eyes met. Be- "'Tis too late, George. Even if you were

ween the tearful eyes and the trembling hands, free, I could not marry vou now. For you told
the little toy fell to the floor. With a sudden me an untruth. I could never trust you-never
impulse of fury he set his foot upon it, and believe you again."
when Maria sprang forward to rescue it. it was "0 Valeria, will you never forgive that?"

broken in fifty pieces. With all the instinct of "I forgive ; but we part now, and we must

the future woman strong 'within her, the girl never meet any more "
preserved those fragments carefully, and gave "6 You never loved me-you cannot care for

them to her sister that night. Do you waot to me. I see it all now P' he cried, flinging out of

know what Valeria did with them ? She pur- the room in a rage.
chased a little gold locket, hid them therein, Both Maria and Valeria ran after him into the
and wore them on her heart, to her dying day, hall.
in memory of tie vanished light and beauty "0 GeorgeI not like this-not like this !" the
and fragrance of her "love's young dream"I poor girl cried ; and he came back from the

Miss Monair, who had been watching this lat- open street-door and flung his arms around

ter scene very patiently, now rose to go. The her.
Colonel rose also, and- turning to Mrs. Grant, All was forgotten-all was forgiven in that

shook her warmly by the hand. one fond kiss, while Maria stood by, cryingno if
"You will forgive us, I am sure, Madam, for her heart would break.

the very disagreeable errand on which we have . "Now go ; we part friends - dear frienis.
visited you. And you, my pretty child, will Now go, and God guard and bless you 1" said
you forgive us too ?" Valeria, freeing herself from that close embrace.

Valerilauttered a faint "Yes." "I shall never forgetyou, George-"
The Colonel's heart was moved at the sight of Forget him! All the fire of his nature was in.

so much patient suffering. He bent down and the look he gave her. She understood it too
kissed her forehead. well, and crying out in sudden alarm, "Oh, you

"God bless you, my child I" he said, softly. must go, George-she has a right to you", the
"-An old man's kiss and an old man's blessing dtew back into the parlor with Maria, and shut
can do you no hari in the heavy trial before the door. What it cost her to do that he did
you.") unot know, he never will know!

"Godbless you, uncle I" cried out poor He ran out to the carriage, looking like a

George, whose heart ,was ready to break at this madman.
recognition of Valeria's goodness from the head The Colonel grasped his hand as lie stood by
of his house. "You never did a kinder thing the door, and forced him in.

in your life, -or one that made me love you bet- "Home I" said Isabel ; and leaned back upon
ter." her cushions smiling with closed eyes.

The old man looked at the young one with a The long, exciting- chase was over, and the
sad and tender smile. Was it just possible that day was hers!
be, too, had loved, and lost his love? Was this
the reason of his kindness to his nephew and CHAPTER XIII.
Valeria? %'He listened at the porch that day,

"Come, Isabel," he said, gently, "Say 'good To hear the wheel go on and on,
And then It stoppedrnbc away-

morning', and we will go. It is quite hard -Whie throughhe door he brought the sum..
enough upon the poor boy in any case ; let him Aad now my spinning alt is done!

say' good-bye' to heralone." "esat beside me with an oath
"Oh! pray don't let us interfere between That love ne'er ended, once begun I

them," she 'said, with a' hard laugh. "Good- I smlad tbelievIng for usbothrWhat was tite truth for only oe.
-morning, all. George, when your leave takings And now my spinning all Is done !"
are over, you will find us at the carriage at the -Sisana BsaaT Bsunr.M
door." All stratagems, they say, are fair in love er

The were gone at last. He turned to Mrs. war; but I am afraid our hero's tactics looked
Grant'with such a look of utter misery that her paltry and pitiful enough to him, when he re-
heart was melted by it. viewed them by the light of a racking headache

"I have been a coward an3 a villain," he in his old lodgings the next day. Had they
said, bitterly ; but you see my excuse in Ier. been successful, he might have glr'ied in them..
Can you wider that whiei I sw yu1r daughter but beaeini, dsg'aed, an hiuilinted as he was
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be eould only toss wretchedly to and fro upon nair's aristocratic acquaintances to observe orhis unsteady pillow, and groan-ay, and weep- quiz him as he trotted slowly along Piccadilly,
as the events of the last month passed in rapid with his head bent down, and his eyes fixedsuccession through his mind. The success or sadly upon his horse's mane. The crossing-failure of a project stamps its character in our sweeper looked after and envied him as heown eyes sometimes as in the world's, and Mr. passed ; the butcher-boys and erraiid lads won-Monair, being discouraged as well as defeated, dered within themselves: "Wotever could maketook a most unfavorable view of his little cam- that 'ere swell look, so down on his luck ?"-whenpaign, and came to the conclusion that, while it the luck was evidently of the best and brightestlasted, he had behaved more like an idiot than kind. A prancing horse, good clothes, a goldlike a young man who had "seen the world", watch, and a groom in livery. What mereand learned how to appropriate its good gifts could "the swell" want, in the name of all thatwith the greatest amount of pleasure and bene- was sensible? So they judged him, little think-tit to himself. ing how heavy his heart was lying in his breast;He thought of Valeria-of her beautiful face, how gladly lie would have resigned everythingher winning ways, and her gentie, loving heart. for which they envied him, could le but gainle tfii ght of their many happy hours, of their one treasure which could never more be his!long and pleasant excursions, of their boating- They passed Halfmoon street.parties onl the river, their trips to Kew, to Cre- ." Now, surely lie is not going after that girlmorne, to Hampton Court. All over! The again 1" said Robert, with a grin, as he rode be.sun had shone more brightly, the little birds had hand.
sung more sweetly, the sky had been bluer, the But he was!1 Strai ht through Knightsbridgegrass greener, and the flowers fairer for the gen- lie rode, and stopped before the "unch of4sa presence at his side. Now, sun, and sk , and Grapes", near St. iclel's place.
flowers, and the song of birds, were shadowed " You will wait here for me,"lie said, walkingby a horrible cloud of doubt, and estrange- away at a great pace toward the "Bell -anment, and misery. Never again could he be so Horns".

ood, so happy, and so pure, as he had been Robert watched him till lie turned the corner,uring that one brief month! then shrugging his shoulders, he discounted,Who had worked this change? Isabel! He and, leaving his horses in charge of a cabman'ground his teeth savagely as lie thought of lier, waiting for a fare, went in to taste the beer ofand if wishes had power in them (which, luckily the "Grapes".
for us, they have not), I am afraid that young "Sahai I meet Valeria ? 0 star of, love!Ilad would not. have been eating heer breakfast shine now, and guide me to Valeria I" thoughtan reading a French novel in Halfmoon-street our hero, as he hurried along the old familiar
quite so comfortably at that very moment. If road. It was a 'peculiarly appropriate invoca-won* might judge from the good turn she lead tion, when you come to consider that it wasdone him, their married life promised to be about eleven, A. x., aned that a dim, red ani wasAm thing but a serene and happy one. vainly trying to pierce the foggy, cloudy sky.

He rose at last, and having dressed and break- But he was to be pardoned for thus confusinghasted, rang the bell, and ordered his horse. III time, seasons, and heavenly bodies, since hea carter of an hour it was at the door, and wiis in love. That any one, when that peculiaro bert, who had also returned from his subur- form of lunny seizes hold of them, shouldban trip, was in attendance, stolid and iminuta- even remember that there are such things asble as a liveried sphynx. His master hesitated suns and stars in the world that holds their be.an Instant when he saw him, then muttering to loved one,'is a matter of mystery ited wonderhimself, "After all, what does it matter? What to me I
-does anything matter now.?" le' mounted and Neither stars nor sun were propitious to Mr.rude away, followed at a respectful distance by Monair' that day, for, though he paced up andthe groom. down tte pavement in front of the greengrocer'sEvery one was "out of town". That is to shop for nearly half an hour, no aleria camesay, all the fashionable people who could afford forth. Mr. Grant was serving his customersit had gone into the country or upon the conti- within, too busy even to cast an eye toward the
vent, and those who could not, were living in street, and see the unwelcome visitor loitering,the bask rooms of their houses, with the blinds there. Cousin John had evidently one on the4rava down in front and the shutters decorous morning round. And Valeria-oh where wasly closed. The squares were empty and desert, she?
ed. Rotten Row looked utterly forlorn, and the driven desperate at last, Mr..Monair took a4rive was silent as a tomb. Even the sunshine sudden and bold resolution. He knew wheroasmed to have gine out of town with the but- Maria's school was situated, and walking straightterflies, for the sky was gray and leaden, and the up to the door, he rang a peel which frightenedair raw and cold, with a slight suspicion of fog the maid-servant half out of her wits, and badein its chillness. There was not one of Mr. Mo- her say that-"Miss Grant was wanted instantly

1 -i'
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at home". The message had the desired effect. But the child hung back.lan
in five minutes Maria came rushing down three f"I 'heard my mother say last night, George,
stairs at a time, dropping all her bookson the that, perhaps, after all, it was tbe best thing
hall-floor, when she saw who had sent for her. that could have happened. She said that you

"gOh! what is it ?" she asked, breathlessly, were richi, and of a good family, and that if, you

"What is the matter? Is Valeria worse " had married Vallie, you might have been

"Worse !" he gasped, turning white. "What ashamed Di us all, and tried to make her

do you mean? I don't know!I Pick up your ashamed too."
books, give me your satchel, and I will ta lto V"Your moteradoes not know me, Maria. It
you when we et into the street." Val e would take me, I swear I would serve in

She obeyed in silence. When the round- the shop toimorrowty, aid feel proud and
eyed, inquisitive servant had looked the garden- happy to do n it, all the while."
gate upon them, he caught 1her hand, and asked, "Then you don't despise us because i
piteously: . greengrocers, George ?"

" What did you mean just now, Maria? Is "Bless the child I NO."
she ill?" "If you really mean tat, I have half a

" Well, not very ill, George. But she fainted to go and tell Vallie you are here."

this morning at breakfast, and mother made her Oh, go-go at once I"
go to bed. When I saw you, I thought she "Take my music, then."t
must be worse, and that the-y had sent for She flung the roll at his fett, and set off at a
y1n."1 swift run.

"Fainted at breast My blessed darling! " r. Monair paced up and down with the bag
0 Maria, what does she say bfse an" of books in one hand and the music in the oth-

"I have never heard her mention your name, er ; and passers-by stared at hi, and wondered
George, since you went away yesterday." what on earth ie could be doing with such

"What did she do ?" things. le minded their scrutiny little; in
"After you. had gone?" fact, I think lie w.9 hardly aware of it. He
"Yes. Did she cry ?" "as onl intent upon that corner round which
"Not that I know of. She went up to her li$ little messenger had disappeared. Only

own room at once, and did not come down again, looking, listening, longing, waiting to see her
Mother and father were both with her in the back again.
evening, but I don't know what they said to leer, She ca ke, after a little time, but so slowly
for I had to sleep in another room last im gIht, and sy that he knew, when he first caught
And this morning she fainted away at the ta le. sight of her, that she brought no good tidings.
Mother says she must go into the country at his heart sang down like a lump of lead within
once."I his bosoi, and he could not speak when the girl

" Where-where is she going?" caine up and looked sadly into hias face.
" I can't tell you." "Sie will not see you; hut it has made her
"0 my good little Maria, don't be unkind to so ill a !"she said. She gave m e that, and told

me whenI am so unhappy, but tell me where inc to ask you to read itwhen you were alone.
she is going." Aed then she fainted away again; and mother

"No. My mother would not like-Vallie came, and oh, she is so angry, George, because
would not like it-I should not like it, either," I have seenbyou. I would come to briGo-
replied the shrewd little thing. "You see, the note; but I must go back now, weroda-e,
George, it is all over, and you ought not to fol- George. Oh, I'm sure twish we were all dead,
low her about any more. I heard my mother together, and well out of thie world, wher
say last night that it would be very cruel in you there is n kig but trouble on every sidel"
to try to see her or to write to her again. And Ie let her talk on after she led put Valhereis
my mother must know what is right." little note into hiseand. He let her go. kissing

"0 Maria! you don't understang-you are to her tender as she burst into tears, and then he
young to understand-you can't iFnagime how I tore open te precious hit of paper, The not*
suffer." was very short and very sad:

" I'm sorry for you, George-very sorryI , "DssA zGones :-You must not come here any more.

But you can't marry Vallie now, and why I cannot see you, and Maria was very wrong.nut tho
shoud yowishto se he ~" oor chfid Is so unhappy about us, that I cannot seotd

should-you~wish to see her ?" - er. LI
"I would marry her this moment, if she " It is very kind of yout e o marry meus

would have me," tried the young man, wildly. but that must not be. it is ali over between us na

"Why should she give me up to Isabel Monair? over, adn for ever. You must carry Miss Uai an
Myparen ts made that matelf ; but I have chosen I will pray for you both. God bless you, dear Georgq.

-My pensmdthtmth;btIhv benand give you strength to be good and haisy
Vallie myself. and if she will only take me backa.don't come to,9
again, I will be true to her to the end. You "P. S.-For my sake, pleasetdoni'tcomto

-have been my good little friend, Maria, from a more.
first to last. Go aid tell her sofrom me." The unhappy, young man look& r on,
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fatal taper out into the busy street with a gaze
of blank despair.. There they were-the pe-
pie who had no such grief as his to bear: there
they were, passing to and fro, bargaining, sell-
ing, jesting, and Taughing as -if Brompton was
the happiest place on earth. The old apple-
woman at the corner of the street was lighting
her pipe by that of a friendly countryman with
an empty bod on his shoulder, and the two were
laughing over some rude joke as if they would
crack their sides. Just beyond them walked a
young married couple, intent upon the contents'
of a small perambulator, which the father wasI
proudly wheeling along; and, just across the,
square, a pretty servant-girl was lingering, mut-1
ton chops in hand, blushing at the compliment
of a private in the First Life Guards. The
cabmen, near the "Admiral Kepple", were lis-'
tening to an article in a daily paper read aloud,
:by one of their number from the box of his ve-I
bicle ; the little children were trundling their
hoops along the pavement, shouting to each
other as they ran ; and well-dressed young la-
dies swept in by twos and threes on their way
to music and drawing lessons farther up the
road. Every one was happy, every one was
useful but him? And he had lost his only hope
of peace and purity? Yet who eared? Who
would stop to utter one word of consolation, as
he stood there utterly alone and utterly for-
lorn ?

It was a sweeping an.1 an absurd judgment.
In the first place, hal any one ventured to
pause and play the part of the good Samaritan
-to this wounded stranger, no one would have'
felt more indignant and astonished than he. In
his own mind, he would have decided that the
must be either mad or tipsy, while he scornfu-
ly refused their proffered aid. In the second
pIace, those very people whom he envied were,
erhaps, no happier than himself, had he but
nown it. The old applewoman had an idiot

son at home, for whose sake she sat there day
after day, through summer's heat and winter's
cold; and the bricklayer, though he laughed
heartily just at that moment, was at his wit's
end to proyide decent food and lodging for his
bedridden wife,; the young married couple,
proudly watching their first-born son, had
pinched and denied themselves for weeks in or-
der to array those baby limbs in garments dain-
ty enough to satisfy their fond eyes ; and the
pretty servant girl and the life guardsman--ahI
there was a secret between them which, in spite
of their natural gayety, often filled both their
hearts with remorse and guilty fear. As for the
eabmen-poor fellows ! Every one knows that
they must have had quite enough to contend
with at home and abroadI; and even the ehil-
-dren found many a grievance during the long
right day; while not one among that band of
gayly-dressed school girls but had some private
wexation of her own-only a mouse, it may be,
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i but looking, in her undisciplined eye, quite as
large as a mountain.

He had only made the same mistake whiek
we make every day of our lives. ",4las !" cries
Delia, "if Phillis had my trials, could she be so
gay ?" While Phillis, it may be, after her mer-
ry laughter is over, is crying her eyes out in
her own little garret, and wishing she could al-
ways be as calm, as contented, and as little'
moved by passing events as Delia seems to be.
" I could tell you tales-real tales, mind you,"
says ily neighbor to me; "tales of my own
life, rny own sorrows, that would be far more in-
teresting, far more affecting than any you can
possibly write I" And I listen quietly, and say
I shall be glad to hear them. But how does
my neighbor know that I, too, -mray not- have
my own private riefs, which would make quite
as good a story, did I choose to tell it, as any of
his own? That idea never enters his head, you.
see. Perhaps it never enters mine concerning
him till his remark puts it there. We all cry
out loudly enough when the shoe pinches us,
but we never seem to remember that the friend
who walks so quietly at our side may possibly
have tender feet, and be wearing a far tighter
boot we. No "Pannus Corium" bas ever yet
been invented that can soothe such pangs as
these. The best thing we can do is to shuffle
along with as few grimaces and groans as we
may. This was what the old applewoman, the,
guardsman and his sweetheart, the cabman, and
the Irish laborer were doing: all praise to them
for the worthy effort! But by what right did
this spoiled darling of luxury, robbed only of
one good which he had coveted, compare his
troubles with theirs ?

How little we know-oh! how little we know
of the lives that are being lived around us, How
poorly we can judge of a human reality from its
outward ideal appearance I Look at that sad
ease which has only just been dismissed from
the courts of law-the great trial for forgery,
the conviction of the man who made a fraudu-
lent sale of his estates, who'escaped safely to a
forei n land, where he might have lived and
died la ease and luxury, who came back at last,
of his own accord, and gave himself up to the
justice he had outraged so long. Arraigned at
the bar, and waiting for conviction, what didhe
say of himself and his antecedents ? "My
whole life has been a fearful mistake I" How'
many of us would have thought it a few short
years ago! As I walked in the soft twilight of
the summer evenings down St; Julien's road,
through the briek fields, and under the railway-
arch at Streatham, toward a certain place whose
magnificence was the talk of the whole neigh-
borhood, I used to see a splendid carriage, drawn
by thorough-bred horses, roll swiftly by, and
enter at those open gates. And musing over
the house and Its occupants, as I often did, I
grew to feel a kindly interest in their fates. I

I

%AeV re look upon their wealth and splendor ac ing in the street, with the letter whichhle called
par ad parce of the pretty neighborhood, an his "death-warrant" in his hand. What was
felt soinewhat proud of it accordingly. Yet all he to do? Where was he to go to drive away
the while that heavy cloud hung over the doom- his grief ? Like most light-hearted people, be
ed house, and I knew it not. Had I been asked hated to be unhappy. le could not bear sor-

point out a spot free from eare, a person row; and the first thing he did when it ceme to
blessed with every good that heart could wish, I him at last, was to endeavor to get rid of it as
should have.named that beautiful place and soon as possible. He folded up the letter, walk-
its fortunate owner. And yet, at ball, at feast ed slowly past Valeria's house, looking up at
and revel, that sharp-pointed sword, suspended the closed windows as he did so, mounted his
by a single hair, was hanging over the aching horse at the "Grapes", and rode straight to
head ! And now it lha ra1iu ! And as I write Halfmoon-street, Piccadilly.
these words a penny per lies upon my desk There was no one in the morning-room when
with a portrait of that well-remembered face ; he entered except his aunt, who was half asleep
and in the street outside a ballad-monger is over a volume of sermons, which she felt it her
singing, ?u a doleful tone: duty to read. But, while he was talking to her

"A wretched man in foreign land about the weather, the door opened, and Isabel
/ For ever doomed todwell, entered with his uncle, the Colonel.

How sad and awful Is the fate-" "You here, Georgey ?" said the old man,
anad so on ; while mingling withthe strain comes looking greatly pleased. "That is right. Isa-
back the memory of those hopeless words, "My bel an I were just wondering if you would call
life has been one fearful mistake I" (words, alas! to-day."
that so many of us might say with equal truth) Mr. Monair looked at Isabel. As if in honor
till I grow as nervous and desponding as even of his visit, she had decked herself in his favor-
the ballad-monger could wish, and am tempted ite color-blue. But that was not all ; with the
to write it.down, as my firm and unalterable help of her maid, she had contrived a fac simile
conviction, that there is no such thing as hap- of poor Valeria's simple morning dress, and
pines in this world of mistakes and sorrow- Is wore it with a air of utter unconsciousness that
it a morbid thought? Tihe novelist sees with was not the least provoking part of the busi-
eyes that pierce through the ordinary vail of ness. There was the trim little waist fastened
fact and things'; and after an apprenticeship of with pearl buttons; there were the neat linen
long years, this literary second-sight-if I may collar and sleeves, the blue silk tie, the coquet-
coin an expression-becomes so strong that the tish black apron, the kid slippers and white
heart grows sick. As the soft silence of a coun- stockings, he remembered so well; and she
try evening comes closing in upon tired heart looked in his face, as he glanced at them, with
and brain, and I lift my eyes to the calm night an air of smiling malice that made her meaning
sky, where the silver moon is shining, I often very plain. The Colonel and her mother only
muse over the great articulate murinur of pain noticed that she had on a new and very becom-
and woe that must ascend from the earth to the ing dress ; but George understood that it was an
beavens, an audible voice of suffering that God insult to his tender memory of her who had
and his angels knew how to hear. Take the low first worn it-an outrage upon every feeling
er of the houseless, starving poor, the bitter that his heart held most sacred. His angry
laugh of the wanton and her momentary dupe, glance delighted Isabel; she had gained her
the sob of the widow and the orphan above a end by provoking him, and was content.
new-made grave, the moan of ill-used animals, The Colonel, blind to all this by-play be-
that most pathetic sound of all; the wail of a tween the plighted pair, began to talk to his
breaking heart, the despairing shriek of the sui- nephew about the arrangements which were be-
oide; would they not form themselves into a ing made for the marriage.
swelling minor key that would drown all the "A special licenee is a very easy thing to get
happy laughter of childhood, all the glad voices now-a-days, and the quicker the ceremony is
of youth, all the mad chiming of the joyful over the better. Every one is out of town, so
marriage hells? I think so. And if, as seems we need make no stir about the matter. Bell
somewhat likely, we advance so far as to make will invite her own bridesmaids, and I will see
balloon ascents no more than pleasant evening to the breakfast? Is there anything you would
excursions, I believe that as we hang in the si. like to do, George? Anything you would like
lent air, above this mighty Bttbylon, these to say !"
sounds of grief will make themselves audible to "That-is the last question they ask a man be-
our ears, even above the universal roar of the fore they hang him," said the young man, bit-
metropolis and its inhabitants. terly m.

...-...- Ms. onair looked, up. with some astonish-
CHAPTER XIV. ment. Isabel bit her lips. But he went on.

But while I hate been discoursing upon the He felt so reckless, so lost, so desperate, that it
science of happiness. I have left my hero stand- was a positive relief to show them how heartily
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be abhorred the marriage they were forcing
him into.

" And many a man has gone to the scaffold,"
he said, "with a lighter heart than I have here."

"Bless me, how very dreadfulI" said Mrs.
Monair, looking at Isabel. "My dear, if George
really dislikes you so much, would it not be
better to put the marriage off for a little while ?"

"George's likes and dislikes are a matter of
perfect indifference to me," said the young lady,
with a look of scorn. "But I have been en-
gaged to him for years. Every one knows it,
every one wonders why we do not marry. If,
at this late hour, he chooses to draw baoic and
break his word for the sake of that wretched
girl at Brompton, let him! I will not hold him

ound to a promise lie dees not wish to keep."!
" That wretched girl, as yon call her, Isabel,"

said the young mni, hotly, "has been the very
first to plead your cause. She refuses to see
moe, she refuses to marry me, though I asked
her agaii this very day."

'To-day!" cried the Colonel, aghast.
"Yes, 1 don't care who knows it. I went out

to Brompton this morning, to see if I could
meet her. If she would have eloped with me, I
should have been far enough from London by
this time. But she is the-soul of honor, poor
little thing! and though she loves me-by hea-
ven I I know she loves me dearly i-she only
sent word from her sick bed that I must keep
my first promise and marry Isabel, and that she
would pray for us both."

" Iiumph! I am very much obliged to her, I
am sure I" said Isabel, looking coldly at his
flushed face and quivering lips, as if she was
studying a new and interesting problem in nat.
ural history.a

" I can't bear it," he cried, grasping the Col-
onel's hand. "Isabel, I can't hear you talk of
that angel in that cold-blooded, merciless way. Is
it not enough that I have given her up forever,
that I have broken the only heart that ever
loved me? Why do you go on insulting her
and me?"

" He is as mad as a March hare on the sub-
eet of the greengrocer's daughter," observed

I8abel, turning toward the Colonel with a slight
smile. .

" Don't vex him too far, Bell-there's a good
girl," said the Colonel, soothingly,

" Vex me ! She drives me wild I Come with
me, uncle. I feel as if I was choking."

Ile dragged his uncle from the room. Isabel
shrugled her shoulders, and sat down to re:id.

" Whbata bore it must be to be so dreadfully
in love I" she observed to her mother, as she
settled herself comfortably in' her easy-chair;
The poor lady made no answer. She wa puz-
zled and bewildered by all that had occurred.
This was not the way in whiah she had been
wooed and won by the father of Isabel,. when
she was scarce her daughter'& age.

Once alone with his uncle in the ante-room,
Mr. Monair burst suddenly into tears. The old
man felt his own eyes water as he gazed at him,
and -he patted him on the shoulder consoling,
ly, as if he had been an urchin of ten years
weeping for the loss of some favorite toy.

" There, Georgey, never mind;- don't cry so.
You have got yourself into a dreadful mess, and
I know you must be tremendously cut up; but,
after all, there is but one way out of it. The
young lady at Brompton will not marry you,
but Isabel will; and you must acknowledge
that you have not behaved well to her. She
has almost as much to complain of as the other,
if we come to look into the case."

" What does she want me to marry her for ?"
burst out George. "I hate her, and she does
not care three straws whether I am dead or
alive."

" Well, I know neither of you feel very kind
ly toward each other just at present, my boy.
But time will cure all that, and six Months from
now I trust you will be living very happily to.
gether ; all this folly ended and forgotten."

"Ended it may be, and is!" said George;
"but it will never be forgotten by ine till they
lay me in my grave. Uncle, when I think of
that gentle little thing lying ill out yonder, and
then look at Isabel, I have scarcely patience to
speak to her. Oh ! if she was only a man, how
soon I would call her out for her yesterday's
work."

" I am a man, and I was there," said the Col-
onel, smiling sadly. "Why don't you call me
out, my boy ?"

"Because you are my kind, good uncle al-
ways,' said the young man, touched with a
pang of remorse at the sight of the sad face
turned toward him. "And you will forgive me
all this, I know. I am behaving badly to you-
as well as to Israel ; but I cannot help it. I am
des operate, and at times I feel as if I was going
med in earnest, as Isabel says."

"Poor boy I" said the Colonel, pressing hiis
hand. "It brings back my young days to see
you like this. I can remember when I was ii
love with- pretty Polly Hayes, our Adjutant's
daughter, and fit to blow my brains out for her
sake, when they took her away."

"Hem I She married the Drum-Major, a
great ignorant lout of a fellow, with nothing but
his six feet of stature and his red cheeks and
blaci eyes to recommend him. She has eight
children now, and has forgotten all about me
long ago, I dare say," the Colonel added, with
a sigh.

The poor man did not mean to be in the least
satirical; but he seemed so; and George's
thoughts turned instantly from Valeria, pale
and sorrowful, stretched on a bed of sickness, to
Valeria "fair, fat, and forty", and the mother
of eight young greengrocers, with loud voices
and large appetites. it was not a pleasantidea.
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r id man, you will be kind, and steady, and mark. "But don't .ke any notice of his man.
gpod, and all that sort of thing," said the poor ner, and I'm sure-that it will allbe ri,* when
Colonel, a little aghast at the turn the conver- you are away together."
sation was taking. Here, as once before in Isa- "Have no fear for me, my dear mother," said
bel's case, he felt called upon to utter some Isabel, quietly. "I shall soon bring Master
word of advice, some grave and friendly coun- George to his senses. He is my property now;
sel. Yet his tongue failed him. le was asham- and the next time you see him,-I trust you wil
ed to speak the words that were on his lips lest find that he is much changed, and for the bet.
George should laugh at him. And so be looked ter."
eontemplatively at his white kid gloves, and held There was a vicious light in her eye as she
his tongue. George burst into a fit of laughter spoke, that boded ill for her husband's future
that turned the eyes of the bridal group upon peace, if lie attempted to repeat the insults of
him instantly. that morning. This was no Katherine to be

" Uncle, your sermon is worth a dozen from tamed by a Petruchio, and a pair of scissors
the parson. Rely upon it, I shall speedily be- snipping up a new dress. Isabel's Petruehici
come *'all that sort of thiog', with a vengeance! might have cut up her whole wardrobe, if he
And now we must go bck to brea!;fast. Mrs. had liked, without frightening her in the least.
Monair, are you ready ?" And then lie would have bad the pleasure of

He offered his arm to Liabel, with a mocking purchasing a new and far more costly one, and
smile, and Ted her to the carriage. of owning himself beaten by that cold, reniorse'

The wedding breikfast was us stupid and fool- less, overbearing will.
ish as all weddirng breakfasts are, but the con- She drove away from her mother's house as
duct of the bridegroom on the occasion was cer- eo"posedly as if she had been setting out for
tainly an exception to the general rule. Ie ain afternoon's excursion, rather than the long
never spoke to his bride-in fact, he spoke to voyage of life. When they 'were fairly off,
no one except when lie was positively oblI iged to George turned and looked at her with a savage
do so. Ile looked little like a man who was liv- sort of smile.
ing "the happiest day of his life" as he made Well, Isabel!"
his speech; arnd the speech itself was so strange, " Well, George !",
so cold, so almost sarcastic and bitter, that Isa. "You have got your bert's desire now. "
bel sat gnawing her lip nervously all the time "I have-and I mean to keep it too!" she
he was speaking, and the pretty bridemaids answered, coolly.
exchanged glances of wonder with each other, Ile said nothing more, but pulled a morning
and began to fancy that she had not made so paper from iis pocket and began to read.wonderful a bargain as they had supposed. Nothing daunted by tis strange behaviour,
George Mornair was certainly handsomire, and Isabel took from her traveling-bag the first
elegant, and fascinating, but what should make volume of a popular novel, and was soon buried
hinm " so odd' at his wedding feast ? Poor Isa- in its pages. Mr. Monair watched her from be.
bel! how coul I she expect to live happily with hind his paper with wondering eyes. She was
him all her life lwng, if ie began like this'? really reading, not pretending to read, as he was

"Poor Isabel", conscious of their looks, their doing. There was no mistaking her air of quiet
thoughts, their wonder, and their pity, sat smil- interest, of absorbed attention, in the tale.
ing and beautiful by the side of her moody What was she made of? Had she a.heart?
bridegroom. But under that fair mask, rage Had she any sort of feeling about her ? As he
and hate were filling her haughty heart. How gazed at her, and she continued to read without
dared he insult her so carelessly, so publicly, once troubling her head about him, he felt very
and at such a time? But she would be reveng- much like a simple fly entrapped in a spider's
ed; and for every stab he had given her v nity glittering web, and waiting for the moment
that day, she would make his heart-strings bleed. when the cold-blooded insect would pounce
She knew so well where to wound him mor ally. upon and devour him. It was a pleasant be.
Through that pink-and-white-faced gir at ginning, certainly, to that sort of companion.
Brompton she could pierce him to the very ship which they had sworn, only two hours be-
heart. And she would do it! fore, should last until death did them part.

Who could have guessed that the graceful The Colonel, left behind after the wedding-
bride was thinking those thoughts as she with- guests had departed, exchanged confidences
drew from the room to put on her traveling at. with Mrs. Monair upon the subject with a can-
tire ? The meek, gentle mother, who accom- dor that did him credit.
panied her to act for the last time as lady's "Gad ! It was a regular George IV. business
maid, never dreamed it. She hyng about her over. again !" he remarked "I, was doomed
ian unusually affectionate way, and kissed her afraid every moment that he would turn his
ust before they went down statra together. back on her and call for a glass of brandy-and-

"George is a little vexed and hurt, my dear, water, as the Prince did, when he saw his bride.
and we cannot wonder at it," was her sole re- .Luckily, he spared us that; but how disgraee*-
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fully be behaved at the breakfast! I couldn't poor Valeria, who has really committed no
have believed it of him, if I had not seen it fault, except the very common one of loving
with my own eyes. I was disgusted-positively and bein loved-how long is she to be left upen
disvusted."- her sick-bed, mourning for the lover who can be

"But if George IV., who was the 'first gentle- her lover no more?
man in Europe', you know, behaved so to his Not very long, I assure you.. It is not "prop.
bride, there was not so much harm in George, er" to continue to love a married man unless he
poor boy I" said Mrs. Monair, perfectly uncon- happens to be married to you; and good Mm.
,scious of the implied satire in her words. "And Grant had as strict an eye to the "proprieties"
you know it was rather annoying to have Isabel of this life as any fine lady of them all. Never
go out to Brompton, and lecture him before having been in love in her life-if we except
that girl and her mother." that very mild attack of sentiment which led

" Good gracious ! Would you have had her her to bestow her hand upen the worthy green-
stop quietly here, and let him run off with the grocer-she was inclined to look upon Valeria's
girl? For that is where it would have ended, sadness as a species of "nonsense" to which alli
if we had ndt interfered." young girls were subject while receiving the

" Well, I suppose you know best. But I attentions of handsome young men, and which
cannot blame the poor fellow for feeling a little would be more speedily cured by change of aii-,
annoyed." country diet, and plenty of exercise and amuse-

"lie might, at least, have had the decency meint, than anything else. Accordingly, Va-
not to exibit th t annoyance before his guests," leris and her faithful confidante, Maria, wene
-growled the Colonel. dispatched, like two bales of goods, to their

But Mrs. Monair, having got the brilliant ex- uncle's farm in Hampshire, where they had often
ample of tihePrince Regent into her head, was visited as children, and where Valeria had spent
so ready in makingexcuses for her son-in-law, four consecutive years of her delicate early girl-
that the Colonel grew tired of grumbling. Be- hood.
aides, with. her, marriage was the universal The old Bruce farm! fHow pleasantly the

anacea for every evil under the sun ; and to all words sounded in the girl's ear, ats they drove
his fears, lest people should "talk" about his from the little Forest Station toward it I And
nephew's strange behavior, she offered two the old Bruce farmhouse too! Sie had seen it
pleas-one being, "But you know they are upder every aspect; with the first sweet breath

arrived, Alfred, dear ;" the other, "Well, peo- of the spring sweeping through its spacious
ple are always talking about something or other, rooms, and the broad golden rays of the sum-
and I dare say they will let it drop in time. mer sunshine lying on the floors; with the cold
And it will all be the same to us, you know, a winds of autumn enhancing the comfort of the
hundred years from now." blazing fires, and the snows of winter giving a

"Fiddle-de-dee!" wasthe Colonel's irrelevant sense of security to everyone within itshospita-
reply to this wise axiom, advanced for the hun- ble walls ; and Xate Bruce had been her dearest
dredth time. And then ie took himself off to his playniate in those days of old, and she had
club, and left her to her embroidery, her novel, shared her father's knee and good-night kiss
and her memories of Isabel. with her more times than she could count,

But I wonder what the Colonel and Mrs. Mo- Dear Kate ! she had but that father to protect
nair would have said-what George and Isabel ier; her mother's grave was in that "bonnie
would have thought-had they known one Scotland", of which Alan Bruce told such stir-
thin 9 It was this; That while that solemn ring tales to the listening children at his knee.
moer of a wedding was going on, a pale little Katie-whose second name had been given her
pitiful Face, and tear-stained, was looking down in honor of Burns' IHighland Mary -Katie

upon it from the gallery ; and that when the Cam bell Bruce grew up in that sequestered
carriage drove away from the door, two simply- farmhouse, fresh and lovely as a mountain-
dresseS young girls stood at a little distance flower.
amon thie vulgar crowd, and witched it off be. She had a brother, Malcolm, whom Valeria
fore they entered the humble cab that was wait. remembered only as a fair-haired, round-faced,
ing for them in the next street. blue-eyed urchin, resolute, daring, and mis-

Ai I what a sad and weary heart it was that chievous, who always laughed w en she fell
went back to the greengrocer's house at Bromp. down and hurt herself, and who curled his I?
ton, while the bride and the bride'groom sat most contemptuously when ie found Katie 0
reading, side by side, as they rolled toward teaching her to skate and slide upon the little
tkeir beautiful country home. stream hind the house. - Valeria was neither

.....- glad nor sorry when Maleolm went away to
CHAPTER XVI. school. , She had her little lovers, even at that

So, the hero having been disposed of, it only early day, who were very gracious to her, and
remains with us to look after the welfare of the she did not waste many thoughts upon her
heroine, who is left behind. How long is that troublesome tomboy cousin. How it all came

- ' - ~.u, -- -
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back to her, aabhe drove through the half-for- mother. The little girl, a few ears we
go#9% '70 r, where she hod played so looked ep inte Vleria' 4cs r; p i..A
Atwit49sW tle i7rs, grWn sme,a aow I WAhich weme the eoA aa fThe "sate, how storage it gll seems!r"hs4aSry days with the brightU al of parity sd she bent down to kiss the children, "(kpace around them, or these later mad more those be yours "

froublous ours, when her heart knew so rest "Tey certainly are. Troublesome glas.a little pleasure bwes of wha t i d (owd urea, Vallie," said the young mother ,,Olagt
40 loot her children with a smile that betrayed howi4.A sudden tura in the green, forest road tie trouble they really were.

brought them in eight of the farm. The house " You are very happy," said Vsleri, loohiwas kw, and built of atone, overhung with ivy, at -her, at them, and at the pretty bouse, with a4nd surrounded by a garden flled with powers. lance that was almost enviotus. ]Row prefes.Before it was the haked white road, behind it ble thst rich and full existence seemed com.bs singing stream and the mighty forest, in pared to her owu lonely, vacant, dsa ppis4 l
whose cool recesses she had so often spent her life!
amew days. Kate looked at her roguishly.it was a Lovely day - a day to be happy in. "Well, my dear, what should kee you fromThet evening was fresh, and pleasant, and bright; being equally happy? Here is my rotherf''
60 Airwas funlofthe0so2 of birds; theflow- "0 KateI"
so lifted their bright-hue heads to catch the *'I see you have not forgotten pur o14 plans,
last rays of sunshine, and the leaves rustled my dear."
ad waved about softly in the wood, as if they "Your plans -not mine? You know hy

ware whispering secrets to the gentle wind that angry I used to get when you talked konitgirwed them. tthem."
A lady stood at the roadside gate, waiting to "At I hbut you will not now, after you havwelcome the travelers with eager look and once seen Malcolm. He is my Only brother,mile. Forgetful of the equal change in her- and I may be partial; but do you neow, vs.1, Valeria gave a little scream of surprise at ie, it seems to tne that there is no an i1s sight of her. Tall, slender, and elegant, him."

with soft, dark. gray eyes, and gleaming golden "Not even John Paul'"
hair, could that oung lady be the wild little "Ah John Paul is my husband, my des4; itgirl with whom ese had romped, and frolicked, will never do for me to praise him to you. lst

d torn her pinafores ten years ago ? Tears seriously, Vallie, I want you to like M~cole-4qprang to their eyes unbidden as.they kissed have set my heart upon At."eah other. "And Maria and a hve set ours vpoo gt.
A It is hat a sorry welcome to you," said ting into the house, Katie, if you will allow it

Eie., smiling through those tears. "I know to do so."
u never used to like am to cry. But, 0 Val- "Bless me, bow rude I am! Whaat4m4sy.you are so changed! I am almost afraid I think of mef"

would rather see the little girl in the green "Just what I always did, Katie," oai 4Vjjk
gingham frock than you." laughing. "'That you are Malcolm-mad,"," Yes," said Value, sighing. ' I should like * Now, topunish you for that a4y spleA,to ss my little playmate, too. Butthat cannot shall introduce you to himthi vey insta"g6e. Andi it is ten years sine. we met, Katie, said Mrs. Paul, throwing opea the dor 41 #and life changes us all, you know. Especially, sumail parlor as they utersd the ball, " e11if we have not always had a bed of rcee-leaves he is ; e ake kands wit- Malole''"
to le impo." A gentleman, who had been adisawlShe spoke so sadly, and looked away toward window, came forward, cud offered "s baw4 4I&e sunset west with such a dreary glanee n her Valeria, with A pleasant swe. She o49k 4 AIseye, that Kate was startled. mate astenishment.

* Yes," she said, regarding her friend nore "Can this be Malcolm ?" she emlsiied, w 4&
nestly. "You are right: life does el sge her eyes dwelt upon the noble stature, tesns all. But I never felt it soamuch as I do graceful head, with its fair-lusterig lasir, tpev-" ali anmd b e*" Aee, the Wblu eyes full ofThey want towardthe house together. )Iaria life and light, sod the faint, goldeun-rawa ow

allowedd mo*e slowly, watching the farm.l bes ta..he just abadiing the dalieste npper hp,ar, who was driving into the yard w'4 the "Yves ,it is MaloolII" e cAid, almostt aM*carriage which had brought them from the sta. as great a tease and plague as ever, I *s afeikdo4- but very glad to welcome his cousins to theTwo fair-haired children stood in the farm, old Bruce FaM gnp nesag, in spite of allbusse door. The yvungest, a bey, who could l bt.I
searssly spea4 glain, hel out his arms to his Mr. Paul esaed at tat moenet, fsalws4
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b his father-in-law, who kissed Valeria, com- well a oshe id-te cals upon ri
eliieuted her good looks, and welcomed her strolls upon its banirs with Malcolm*Ad ritA

I is house with a heartiness that did her others whom they might never meet on earth
t i husowtha arIesagain 1.0-Trouble'd-tonsed with tempest, NA

bust * of the recettion was over, not comforted, as she had been of late, thip

dhehe group were chatting gayly together, simple ahd quiet delights seemed toVAleriA the

Vadria sat apart, with her head leaning on her sweetest memories of her life, and she sat and

Valn The. Expected change was almost thought of them till the tears came to her eyes
pdanful to her. She might learn to love the with a kind of passionate prayer that she mighb
pew find s tenderly and well, but the children be taken, if it so pleased God, from .the trouble
Who had Playedwith her during those long, and the grief which bad darkened her ixter da,
blue, summer afternoons, would never meet tier To die, at that moment, seemed far sweeter to

there again. And 'Malcolm Malcolm's way of her than to liveI To die; gazing onne more

peaing and looking, and the peculiar beau- upon that fairy land which she hadlostfor ever;

ty of his face-ah she knew only too well seeing the same glorified sky, the same enchant-

fr her own peace of mind, of what and of ed earth, and feeling the same winds that played
whom they reminded her so vividly. Malcolm, around her then. Oh! that would be sweet s-
alo, e.at at moment had his dreams of her. deed I
He haa seen the sadness in her eyes, those She looked at Maria sleeping quietly; bso

"bonny wells of eyes", whose single glance thought of Katie, whose past had heen the as .

had haunted hmm. And the lines of Tennyson One was as quiet, as happy as the other, and

hame to his mind as he watched her. only she was sad and ill at ease. And y$ skA
eo hsw mdpase war~uite' -remembered one evening-a July evening, asha.

o rare pate Marguer'te. and still-when the school had broken up' s'
What a your eyeswlth tearful power, the holidays, and the scholars were free from 4

'Like moonlight on a fanlipg shower t restraint. That freedom only broughtt arin
Moure human in yourinoitrsrit-,'1tfeeonol oogt61

your twin sister Adelie, with it, and though those who were s ont b
Iur hairis darker,and youreyes separate looked cheerful, and spoke of i speed

Touched with a soewhat darker hue; meeting ; in their hearts they knew too well

But ever trembling through the dew, such a thing might never be I Once away Irose
Of dainty woful sytapathies." ' that house, and they were parted for ever

Whee a young man begins to quote poetry in And Katie I She stood on the steps if
his own aid about a lady's eyes, we can gen- schoolhouse that night, her face Pens e, 4a
*irly give a pretty shrewd guess as to what will it may be, sad, and her dark eyes iWte ' theojog
ba ppen. ha r y * * * fully toward the moon that sliotile as ses

Laenthat night, when Maria was sleeping always shines. let het worshipers on earti 1*
soundly, and the house was still, Valeria sat by sad or gay. Katie's eyes at that moment were
the window of her little rooinand looked out. dimmed with opming tears, asd though ae was
The village church was but a little way off; she a wife and a mother now, Valeria knew well 6s4
could see its spire littering in the moonlight neither her husband nor her children bad ever
behind the trees. 'y ond it rose the moun- seen the look which she saw then, as they st'o
, aline, at whose dark tops she liked to look so side b side, mere maidens, with the world be-
well. She leaned her head upon her hand and fore them where to choose! The brt foW

muued. Whatlhad they done without her? flow fancy of a young girl'a heart lived ai die41t

much .ad they missed her at home to-day ? that glance toward the moonlit sky. And sow
11u hr mother shed a tear because her two it was all'over, and Katie, happy in her bom'
ildrer ad left her ? Ah I she knew very well; her husband, and her children, would probably

aid her own eyes grow moist at the thought of laugh heartily if Valeria ventured to eonjre op

a kind heart that loved her so. Life was not before her the image of the slm yous aobi-

lhgh its richest prise had been eary's clerk, who wore speetaeles, an

lost) while that dear mother's love remained. the choir, and for whom the apple-faced schol-
oThn nher thought went back to her school- girl avowed that she should eertainly dielI

days. fHow pleasant, how full of sunshine, how And six dears had passed away, and strange
freefrom eare they looked, now that she had faces were in the streets that they had se oftes

fun ou that there was such a thin as unhap- aced, strangers were in the houses they h
the world Now she used to stroll loved to visit. Katie bad forgotten theropnse

with Katie out through the little country-town, of her early girlhood in a womish's love; V4s

sd stand upon the bill from which it took its leris's romance had come much late, pr -
jame, to watch the rising and the setting sun. ised to last much longer than hers addos-

nh ot leave of absence on a Wed- Would the time ever come when shte eeul
needs afternoon to take those- strolls, or to and speak of George Monair as EKast woo
'elsihe brown-stone house that was their holi- probably speak of the apothecarfs olek, 1

home. Did Katie remember those days as tshte chance to hear his name?
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Valeria fairly shuddered at the thought, as ant shadows on the floor; reading, writing,
ek extinguished her lamp and crept ihto bed. sewing at times, but singing softly to herself far

- oftener. The afternoon was sacred to her do-
CHAPTER XVII. mestic pleasures- ,to the society of her cousin,

* There Is no one beside thee, and no one above thee- her uncle, the uh il Iren, and those of her young
Thou standest alone, as the nIghtingale sings, friends wiho were fainhiar enough to join the
And my words that would praise thee are Impotent quiet family circle. Tea once over, however,things, - he latch of the giirden-gateo was sure tos be un-

For none can express thee, though all sball approve t
thee, fastened, and, one after another, the visitors

I love thee so dear, that I only can love thee! dropped in. Valeria was in her element then ;
S Say, what can I do for thee ? weary thee, grieve thee? laughing, singing-I am afraid I must add,

L" on thy shoulder, new burdens to add? flirutng - with her worshipers, till the moon
Weep my tears over thee, making thee sadT rod jg ntehaes u slgt a

Oh ! hold me not ! love me not !,let mc retrieve -thee !oe high i the heavens, and the lights had
I love thee so dear, that I only can leave thee !" gone out -along the village street. At suck

-EuuZAsT$Aasrraa BDaowNIN. times, however, her cousin Malcohn was by no
By degrees, something of the old peace and meains in his element. The sight of so many

elhnness eame back to Valeria in her country faces in his quiet home annoyed him. lie lov-
home. Maria returned to Brompton, after a ed Valeri, and lie wanted her all to himself'
visit of two weeks, but Valeria was to Ic spared He could not bear that others should be privi.
longer, "so that she might cone back strong, leged, even as he was, to gaze upon that beau-
and well and happy," her mother wrote. And tiful faice, to heari that sweet voice, to hold tha
she was well content to stay. sinder hand a mornent as they said good-by..

By degrees, she and her cousin Malcolm grew And, since they were soprivileged, he deserted
to be the dearest friends. It was Malcolmn who the pleasant parlor night after night, but stood
was by her side during the long walks and outside for hours, beneath the forest trees,
rides they took each day-Malcolm, whose rapt watching, as the curtains waving in the air
eye was lifted to the moonlit sky that filled her gave him momentary goupses of the lighted
soul with poery-Malcoint, who read and sang room.
to her when, weary of the day's pleasures, she One week after Maria's departure, there was
sat in the dark old parlor, where Ratie flitted to a grand gathering at the Bruce farm, into
and fro hke a sunbean brightenling everything which Valeria entered with her whole heart and
and everybody around her with her glad smile. soul. The busy time was almost over at the

And through it all Valeria was blind! The fari. The, hay was safe in the great barits, the
bitter dream of love which she herself had had, grain housed and the land dug over. Nothing
and whose fading had left her life such a blank, remained of the great harvest but some late
kept her from her another-kept her also, which apples on the orchard trees. They were to be
was worse, from seeing that Malolhn might be gathered on this day, and Katie and Valeris,
dreaming even though she was broad awake, by way of doing something original, had deter-
She felt old, and cold, and weary herself, and mined to take the work out of the hands of the
fancied that every one else must do so, And farm laborers into their own. All the young
she had grown ambitious, I am sorry to say ; people in the neighborhood were invited to as-
and was beginning to look upon marriage rather sist, and to wiad up the day with a supper and
as a means of social elevation than as a founda- a dance on the cool greensward of the orchard.
tion for domestic happiness. It was a sad pity 'he orchard was just beyond the house. It
that so sweet and fresh a nature should be extended a long way imt a straight line, and the
spoiled by any taint of worldliness; but, alas! trees were planted in regular rows oi either
this love plays the very mischief with us all, side of the field, leaving a wide space, level and
when it ennot have its own foolish, willful way. green, like an avenue, between. There was
And Valeria fared no better than the rest of us, room enough and to spare for a quadrille, aud
after falling into the wereiless urchin's grasp. thirty-two couples were to stand up after supper
She might have been happy once as the wife of and dance by the combined light of the moon
an unknown farmer-not now. and the paper lanterns which were to be hung

So the weeks glided away-pleasantly to all. from the branches of the trees.
The whole village was ringing with the praises When Valeria entered the orchard that after-
of Valeria. Those who had known her as a noon, it looked little like a ball-room. Great
pale-faced little child, were surprised and do- carts, drawn by sedate-looking horses, stood
lighted to meet a beautiful young lady who had here and there along the avenue, and barrels,
remembered them so well, and was ready and baskets, and pails were under every tree, while
wUhing to own that sie did so. No empress a laughing crowd of young people shouldered
sitting o her throne ever held a more bona fide each other about, and gathered the fruit witheort than she. All the morning she was invis- the greatestgood humor. Valeriaj ined thent
ible, sitting up in her little ehaniher, where the Itand was pressed into service at once, and cow-
branches of tI- oak-trees outside made pleas- peeled to gather the golden pippine that fall
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from the branches of a tree called "Dorothy's
Early", after the daughter of the former owner
of the farm. Poor Dorothy Hart! She had
grown u inthat quiet home ; had become a
wife ana other; and now the grass was
growing over her grave in the village church-
yard, while those whom. she had never seen
were jesting and enjoying themselves as they
shook the apples from her favorite tree I

They worked till the sun was almost down;
-and not till the last eart was going toward the
barn, laden with empty baskets, did Valeria es-

.cape from her merry friends.
All that day her cousin Malcolm had been

watching her; all that day he had been long-
ing to see and speak to her alone; but the per.
verse fates gave hit no chance. He had made
up his mind, like many another gambler, to risk,
.his fate and his life upon a -single throw of the
dice. If luck befriended him, and he gained the
love of Valeria-ak I he dared not think of that
-Vossibility, lest he should break out into some
mad extravagance, which should forever alien.
ato her from him. But, if he lost her, but one
thing remained for him, and that was death!
We all say that, when we are really in love for
the first tinie-perhaps we say it for the second
-- but by the time the third experience o the
little pangs and pains comes on-we know ery
well that it means nothing more than a very
temporary disarrangement of the heart and
liver, after which we shall go on and eat din-
ners, and attend parties, and enjoy life generally
with a better zest than ever. -' .

Malcolm waited and watched a weary while,
-n that evening of the harvest-ball, for his di-
vinity. At last he heard the rustle of dresses,
and the soft murmur of women's voices on the
stairs. Yes, there she was, among a group of
friends, dressed in a soft blue muslin, that set
off her fair face and golden hair to the utmost
advantage-a white rose at her breast and
another in her hair. She danced, of course,
but not with him, because he did not ask her.
He watched her for a time, as she whirled
around the room with a young lawyer who had
been one of her boy-lovers; then he went into
the quiet parlor, where the old folks were play-
ing whist, and watched them by way of a chan re,
But presently the magic of a voice drew him
back again. Valeria was singingI

.I have head t laing of &sky more biue,
And a sunt more warm than this;-

And i've sometimes thought, It they teli e tri,
To dwell iA that home were bliss.

But, oh! when I gaze on my peaceful cot,
Where the ciemnatis bowe at entwifte.

The land of the stranger tempts me not-
No, ne'er, can thy home be mine!"

The words were simple, but the melody wa
plaintive, and the voice of the singer one that
onee heard, would haunt the heart forever. -He
was conscious of a vague, oppressive sadness
when she finished the song. It seemed as i
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those words-"No, ne'er can thy home be
mine !"-were sung to and for him, as if by them
she would place an insurmountable barrier be-
tween them, then and forever. She rose from
the piano, acknowledged the thAnks of the circle
around her with a faint smile, and as soon as
the dancing recommenced, glided quietly from
the room. Malcolm followed her, his heart beat-
ing fast and high ; for the decisive moment for.
which he had watched so long, had come at
last.

A little apart from the farm-house, but con-
nected with it by a covered way, stood an old
building, used only as a granary. Strange to
say, this was one of Valeria's favorite retreats.
One smali room accessiblee only by a path
through the potatoes that covered the floor of
the outer chamber) had been fitted up for her
by Malcolm with a table, an easy-ehair, and a
swinging bookcase, filled with her favorite vol-
umes. A door opened at one side of this room
into a dim-looking' closet, full of broken vials
#nd old papers; the one window looked out
over the hili. for miles away, and gave her also
a view of the road that led toward the village.'

Many of her solitary mornings had been
passed here, watching the autumn rain that fell
steadily, and the hills that wrapped themselves
the while in a thick gray mist. From that win-'
dow- she had looked, at times, when all the
earth seemed brooding sadly over the winter so
near at hand, and when the bell tolled faintly
in the village church for some one who was just
dead. And now, after all the mirth and merri,
ment of the day, she had betaken herself to'the
little window for a,few moments' quiet, while
the rest were dancing.

"Fair shone the moon", touching the beauty,
ful face, the graceful figure, and the pretty eve-
Iing, dress, with a gentle light that only height,

ened the charm. And as she stood looking up
at the clear night-sky, and thinking of the days
that would never return again, the great doos
of the old house opened, and she heard some
one stumbling through the potatoe' on the gloos
outside.

" Is that you, my good Talbot ?" she asked,
thinki that her faithful dog had followed her,

" Talot is in.his kennel ; it is Malcolm," was
tthe re ly.the OEy Come in, Malcolm," she said, eer.
fully.

Il.s manner had been so strange foi a few
days, and he had avoided her so carefully, that
she fancied she must have offended hi. He
entered, and joined her at the window.

"A beautiful night," he observed, "and the
moon shines brightly enough."

s "But you do not bring a very cheerful face
to the moon, my good cousin."

" Do I not?"
S $he held out her hand, with a frank smile.

f 1 come, Malcolm, out with it, as we used to

A
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say when we were children. What has bee
mater with you for the last week? lHavt
been ill, or have I vexed yoe with any o

8p4 pranks?
4 looked at hier with a sad smile.

" I thiek, Valerie, you could never yea.
".Soamething has gone wroig with you,I

ee. Tell sa what it is. There was e
spable yet that could not be lessened b

Selig it to another."
W yen think so?"

He gazed at her admiringly. A she
pesiveness was the only thin wanting,
eyes. to her face, and it was added sow.

There was a long silence.
" The moonlight makes one sad, If no

else" she observed at last. " 14 us ge b
the ancers.'9

"1 should say that sadness never ca
you," he observed. without heeding hi
'quest,

"Why not to me, pray ?" she asked.
So young-so beautiful-so beloved I"

She waved her hand impatiently.
"Cousin Malcolm, I was not seeking

compliment. I only wished to know on
aiounds you exempted me from the 0o

" Are not those I have already named

Granting that I possessed them-co."
" Is it possible, then, that you have eu

.- that you have beet unhappy ?"
bhe looked up to the moonlit skyv

"I have suffered," she said, as if sh
.peaking to herself rather than to him.

"Valeria, I would die gladly if I could
you happy.",

fte shoo liar head.
" I do nt like to hear you say such t

"Is it because ou- do not believe in
pn my lie tOhy are true I May I

Value ?"
She saw it eli now, and murmured fain
"Do not say any more, Malcolm."
"'You mustbaar mnowl1 I love yov

"You love me as a cousin, Maleolm
Iain more. Do not say that. Take it b

for it is true"
He hung his head sadly, and his blt

glisteied w ith tears. Sh laid her hand
en his rM.

At Cons Malsolm, wig ou believe m
Isay that I never des dof this? It
I was like Katie to you-a sister, andj
more. If we had ist one year e0o, yo
have bean my obiie. ut now. aleoh
sure you will forgive we for all the pais
eaused you, when I tell you thAt I t
leved-.-sad isVaiin',

it'

a the "In vain!" he said, looking with astonish-
you meat at her beautiful face. "Is it posible that hangs; i

kf my you could love in vain ?' . Itd
"Is it possible I" she said with a sigh. "Evey think, hal

one tells me that I am retty, Malolm," abe interviews

me." aid, frankly ; Aand. I believe them at times. is take

I am Yet this face, that won the love I coveted, eould What aon

ver a not keep it; the man I would have married eny Joye with

y the sought me for my beauty! And alt the while, ko itugI
Malcolmi, he was engaged to his cousin-.a lady It mak

far above me in every way. He is Mnarried to see, wheth

de of her now. And I am a weak, wicked, miserable . or in ou
in his wretch !" she added, bursting ite teas6. For smart of

he is married, and I cannot erget him; I -sayto

not keep from remembering how I loved hiIeyei
thing Be waited till ahe grew a little caller. eaeeedi
oak to "Dear Vallie," he sad at 'last, 0I grieve for do you(he

you with all my heart. But you have oat lam, Ypnot be

me to and in time you will get over that 'oss, I think, other rep

er re- Is there sn hope for me in the futureI Aa selfishness

hence.-"imediae
She shook her head. Aoubles o

" "Years henee, if I live, I shall love hi did not e
still !",, .- rgpo

for a "Then farewell, aie " nargipton
what He leant his head upon her hand, to b"40ol* was, got b

nmon tears. She touched his hair lightly with h erCyw
other, and murmured pvery well.

Isuffi- I am grateful to you, Malcolm, for I faedrenilitug
no one cared for me. Let Ws go haek t e ssrtalin
time, and be brother and sister ene againi"Ve guite

offered "As if that were possible" he ad , iU a g Wtn
faint smile-. ) Ad than,

With a "It is! IIt must belI Loelre eyorist'W ondYet, d
your little friend once mere. I anlonle.eea, nser coI

e was Malcolm. I need aMea"i ' ,priae with
"Vallie! VaUie I where are as ?"aded gyprd, loet it

I make voices outside. But she wsited forWhis as . The fort
"Yes, yes; have it as you ,ill#"W not been

hastily. had been

things, "There's may good cousin. I will thnk hibnm. Mu
to-morrow," she said, as she wrung hisa - LimalcoM k

them? and darted away to join her friends. I Valeria 'd

go on, Malcolm did not return to the ball-roo W n walks andi
night. But Valle danced away, p sam- ,her present

tly- ingly, till the clook struck twetve, a ed is wtg'follies whi
broke up- over whiai

udear- **'" iptly whi
OHM'TSIn XVIII. 4iMe wat

. No "g, de belong aftei
64A 11,' As he cain' In wi' the ky- lnafe
sekP" *poor Willie w "ne'er has te'en re thought o1

Had he kent Vewas w i s'! ,ve, and
ie eyes or yeare , b altprond j-1 rode'ip
gently, And no far a poor Man'swlre rd.

gGA I canaA get a better, or, fruit, I
Is ne'er aks ac a' *e his-'" aight, and

e whe . -e eass end all ti
hought Days passed on, and neither Malcolm or #he was th

nothing Valeria made any allusion to the conversatien of himself
u might. on the eveningothe harvest supper. T'o all him while
an, I am outward ieeming, they were as freadly as ever- sistently

I bve Only Valeris knew tshat Malcolm was sileA d Attimes,
o have absent when by her aidem-ot bright and gay, Ibe Cou

asbe had once been. She was assgoed by 4*ifresse
aated by
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t made her more uncomfortable than I friends, it might.have done him good service,
say. "Foois4 boV i" she would )Bt he ase fsi too iiple .and tatsral ge

indignantly, when neWof their sil t 4 part, lie only tvg his beart t hrI
was over, "what could bare snade #hewl4et it le tre!
thot absurd fancy into his h.ad ineli, fromi constantly wieir ad

asne it iAfor hi..hwncy be is in ons untLey idea, and studo*.sly eg etkg o
me ! and what grieaer noiisease stal the iaor consolatiols of mutto bo., ba
that he ca iever get over it!" potatoes, beef-stepks, and hsea4 and btt, al
all the difference im the world, you A49+ewhile, be grew as 4a -as a isbadow nds

er it is in our own proper person, pale as a ghost, and jookedl at them Il awk 4
eiglhbors, that wp bear the pain and worn *nd wearied ejpreseica il k"e bsatifid

such a wound. There is nothing so blue eyes, that was pitil tosee. Then Katie
say to the next-door sufferer: "I am took the matter in head. Knowing that Valerie
y sorry topr yon; but why on .earth had secret, she wAs not very long In getting
stress yourself about a thing which at the bottom of it; but once there, all her sym-helpet ?" epathy and kindness was swallowed up in bogrot
s character, well-nigh perfect in some and dismay. So long as he had thought shah
cts, wos tainted with this prevaiigug an absent or*a reereant lover wast* the ay .
of the age. She sould feel her own all was well enough ; but whe sh.icovereJ
troubles keeoly enough, or the that the lost love was the lawful property of

f er own family ; but her sympathies another woman, abe grew indignant, and spl4
tend very far beyond the house at Valeria she ought to be ashAsd of hereifs is
. And Malcolm, cousin though he the firat place, for cherisieing snahgi feeling, s4
ut half the pity he deserved from her. in Ie seppnd place, fr allowing it, wicked sai
bore her somewhat trying behavior was, to interfere with Makolm '8 happinst
If you have a hankering after a when the oor fellow loved her so dearly. pow,

cluster of grapes, which you cannot. there Are bhree things which young must not -40
of you pronounce to be sourur, it with a woman. You must not insult the OMc,

y very aggravating to see them hang, ory of a former love-beeause you alJo taitly
within your reach, yet no moral to be Insult her own taste and judgment . you ie
if they were a thousand miles away. not try to coax, or argue, or hully hW into loV-
oor fools that we areI how we always Ing anoLer.-.because, though in her own heart,

linger, till at last the fortunate gar. she uay he slightly inclined to do so, your a*
ies by, garelesslys es the ten t terference will instantly make her as obstinate
a confident smike, it up his han4  as a mule ; and you must not sit down ,UJO
is gone . her best bonnet-because that ,isa n injry

tunate gardener, in this or? ease, had which women who wcar bonnets Will .ever
so very fortunate, after al, since he really forgiv,
obliged to leave the grapes behind Now, Katie had vot sat down ipon Vsdera's
ich good that did his successor I Poor best bonnet,-her instincts as a woman w#aW4
new it well; and yet he hung about never have allowed her to eqamit so heinous.
ay after day, sand waylaid her in her crime-but both the other offences lay at haoir
rides, only to find ,himself dumb in door, and by right of her womanhoo4 ;sheought

ce, and committed a thousand other never to have committed them. As *a axter
clh he ought to have blhshed at, and of course, a battle royal ensued, and poor Ma1
th the girl sighed and smiled impa- colm's cause suffered immensely through his
en she was ozce more alone. female ally. The two cousins would scaroelyched beneath her window t eight, speak to each other at dinner-time, and the ns*&

she was sound asleep, without a Valeria announced her peedy retarp to
f him; he stole her sitper aiher BromptonA Katie weeUa n r
3 carried them about
Miles away, to buy,,
and new books ;
night Siato dy,

he while, in the
inkink what *
f for his pais.
the memoryof

between themn4
'is devotion
ld bave go sip
---if he PO0A14
the eharns,

.J V ARAXtxmi"w IL)
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an4 autumn leave, have sometimes rather a
singular effect upon a young lady's nerves. But
so simple a solution of the difficulty was not for
a moment to be thought of. And so that trick-
sy spirit, that imp of mischief, whoever he may
be, that is forever turning all our plans topsy.
turvy, stepped in and brought a new actor upon
-the scene-an actor who confused all the others
in their parts, and made the queerest medleys
in the business of the stage. You can imag-
ine why, when I tell you that you have already
had the pleasure of meeting him once or twice
in these pages, and that his name was Colonel
Monair.

It happened thus. Isabel, in her Parisian
-home, felt bored and wearied, and longed to get
back to London, to the familiar sights and
sounds of an English winter. Accordingly, she
wrote to her mother and her uncle, announcing
her intention, and thereafter commissioned the
same piece of intelligence to her husband, seek-
ing him out in his smoking-room to do so. lIe
took his cigar from his lips, and looked up at
her with a peculiar smile.

"iPlease yourself, Mrs. Monair," he said, in-
differently. "It's all one to me where I go
now."*

"It was not all one to you once," she said,
sharply.

He shrugged his shoulders.
"Once was a very long time ago, my dear.

Only let me know the day before you start for
England, that I may tell Antoine what to
pack."

He resumed his cigar and his paper. She
stood looking at him a moment, then went back
to her own room, and closed the door behind her.

"4Oh I how I hate that man I" she said aloud,
elenching her hands. -1"How I wish I could
sting him with pain once more! His cool, as-
sumed indifference to all I say or do will kill me
in the endI"

A discreet cough startled her. She lookedl
u .and saw her French maid standing by the
window.

" You heard what I said, Rosalie ?" she asked,
obar ly.

SI regret that Madame did not see me. But
Madame's secret is as safe in my breast as in

Rosalie did not answer. It was her part just
then to listen, not to talk.

" He seems even to have forgotten that green
grocer's girl," continued Isabel. "I have a
great curiosity to see if anything can move him
from the stupid state lie has fallen ipto; and so
we are going back to. England, Rosalie, at
once."'

Rosalie lifted her eyebrows imperceptibly.
" Will that be wise, with the girl still there ?"

she asked.
"Pshaw I I have long ceased caring for Mr.

Monair's vagiaries, I can assure you. Let hit
go out to Brompton as much as he likes, if she
will receive him. I think I can find means of
amusing myself during the tedious hours of his
absence, especially if the Guards are in town,"
she allded, with a little laugh.

Rosalie understood its wicked meaning well,
and determined to accompany her mistress to
" perfidious Albion" once more. She loved
France and, above all, Paris, it is true ; but with
tie prospect of so pretty a little farce to be
played before her very eyes, how could she re-
fuse to go?

Isabel's letter made the Colonel exceedingly
uneasy. I

"Now she hasot him safely away from that
white witch at iompton," lie muttered, as lie
read it over his late breakfast, "why cannot she
rest contented ? Why does she want to bring
him back to the very spot where lie can see the
girl a hundred timeai a day if lie hles ? I'll be
shot if I can understand the ways of these
women ; and I don't think they know half the
time themselves what they tire driving at."

The Colonel was a shrewd man, you will ob.
serve. But that did not save him from doing a
-very foolish thing half an hour afterward.. He
actually sat down and wrote a letter to his
nephew about Valeria, cross-questioning him
closely as to his feelings toward her, and wind-
ing up with a pathetic entreaty to him not to
come back if lie felt the least disposed to ride
out to Brompton the very day after his arrival
in England. Having dispatched this letter, he
trotted off to his club, feeling that a long-neg-
lected duty had been well and faithfully per-

fore, George Monair would
elY touched by the receipt of

when it reached him, as he
otel alone, lie laid down his

it throng, and then re.
smiling now and then to

d sixty-five years in the
night, as lie perused it

" sixty-five years in a
e taught him a little of
hat a dear old simpletoa

me like this! Here goes
1 blind his innocent eyes
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still further." And he scribbled away over a
sheet of note-pap.er, stopping now and then to
sip brandy and water, to puff at his cigar, or
laugh aloud over the farce he was playing, him-
self the only actor and spectator all the while.
And the letter which the Colonel received one
day later, was full of news of Paris doings and
Paris people, with this one postscript tucked in,
like a kind of afterthought, at the end :

"1What could have possessed you, my dlear uncle, to
read me that solemn homily about the little greengrocer
ess ?Have you forgotten the days when you were
young, and when, I doubt not, you 'loved and rode
away' as well as the rest of us ? Have no fears for me
on the score of a whey-faced little thing like that! She
sent me about my business, yen know, and I find that,

"'There are maaidens in Scotland
More lovely by far,I

Who would gladly be bride
'To the young Lochinvar.'

Only hbe hippens to have a bride already, and a precious
$ece of goods she is, more by token ! However, let her
go-and let the other one go too, with all my heart. Gin-,
ger is still hot in the "oth, my dear uncle, and I find
cakes and ale remnarkably pleasant fare. So good-bye
till we meet in England. May 'my lady' take it into
her lovely head to make that move soob.

Your*aever, GeORGE.
"There's a young scamp for you !" thought

the Colonel, as lse took off his glasses. "'And
he calls that poor girl a whey faced little thing
already. I wonder what she would say if she
knew it? I wonder what has got her, by the
way I I hope she isn't ill, or dead, or anything
of that kind. Some women take their first
love-affair so much at lseart-as if it was worth
snaking any fuss about. Alh! well, if she lives
to my age, she will know better, poor thing !"

His horse was at the door. le rode out to
Putney, thinking of Valeria and her sorrows all
the way, and then, came back through Bromp-
ton. Seeing Maria standing in the door of her
father's shop, he fancied it would be only polite
to inquire after her sister, and, checking his
horse, lie took off his hat, and made her so
grand a bow as he asked the question, that in
her flurry she blundered out:

"Oh! Vallie is quite well. She is staying at
Uncle Alan Bruce's farm in W- ."

She woold have given her ears not to have
said it the next instant, but it was too late.
The Colonel bowed again, thauked her, and rode
away.

What sudden whim, what unaccountable im-
pulse seized upon him, I cannot say. But the
next night he slept in Hampshire, at the W-
House, scarcely half a mile from Valetia's coun-
try home! -

CHAPTER XIX.
Certainly the country did not wear its most

agreeable aspect when the Colonel opened his
eyes upon its beauties the next morning. A
heavy gale, which he had boen prophesying for
more than a week, was blowing through the
trees, and the air was full of flying, yellow
leaves; while every new and then, as the wind

lulled a little, down came the cold rain with a
relentless steady pour. The inn where he was
staying looked out upon the village street, an
unpaved, muddy thoroughfare, with a few
houses and shops on either side-a deserted,
empty-looking waste of road, that seemed to
stretch over the hills, into .that ambiguous ter-
ritory described to him in' his nursery-days as
"No, man's Land". The carrier's cart was
wending its way slowly, along that road, the
brown mare hanging her head, and her master,
whistling a doleful ballad, as they jogged along.
The mtere sight of the two gave the Colonel the
horrors, and he rang the bell for breakfast, with
a melaneloly doubt as to whether anything fit
to eat could possibly be forthcoming in such an
out-of-the-way place.

Breakfast soon appeared, and proved a much
more tempting meal than he had hoped to see.
The landlord waited upon him in person, and
was as chatty and communicative as country
landlords generally are. From him the Colonel
learned many curious particulars concerning
the neighborhood of W--. There was no
resident lord or baronet, not even a resident
sqWre; and, in consequence, the family at the
Bruce farm took rank among their neighbors,
attd were almost looked upon, in the absence of-
higher magnates, as the aristocracy of the town.
The Colonel. was glad as well as surprised to
hear this. Since he had come so far to call on
a greengrocer's daughter, it was encouraging to
find her in a comfortable and respectable home,
instead of a cottage with a thatched root and
mud walls, as he had half feared he should do.
His sudden adventure began to assume the ap.
pearance of a kindly act, rather than a foolish
iilpulse of curiosity in his own eyes; and he
fully persuaded himself into the belief that he
was almost performing the part of a gqod
Samaritan by seeking, through his own cour-
tesy, to heal the wound which his nephew's be-
havior had iade. And so, in spite of the wind,
and the rain which prevailed the next day, he
set off,, between eleven and twelve o'clock, to
pay a visit at the farm.,

The roads were almost flooded with the heavy
rain; walking was qite out of the question,
even for that short distance ; so he performed
the journey in a dismantled,,old yellow ost-
chaise,'which belonged to the inn. The advent
of this crazy vehicle, with its two white horses
and deaf old post-boy, p'-oduced considerable
commotion in the farm-house when it was een
stopping before the gate; and no one could.
imagine who the "distinguished stranger" could
possibly be, who was picking his way up the
gravel path with such dainty steps, and In boots
that were most indisputably of London manu-
facture.

The mystery was soon solved, however, by
his knock at the door, and inquiry for "is
Grant". Katie ushered him respectfully int.

a,



* beut parir, ad then Me dway to lee after frest before' the uernaig sie. e easiAM
Veatri, *he had not ee isile al the ern. *ri, Cek hevPhed sad Ms 11r *est*ig
is.-1the tendbrest e*tV.

Sotinherda B meeNtk - Ifydear Mm erast,I slml*era rfew
Ealim on the stait, he t teW the afleelfrgitatingos thi s*q,"'e#i4
girasey ent a te st proboek ps of her re- gently., "I oug6t to iawrabqw tat thl1 dg
4teat, awO&tie fe* there breatleely tartel! of nie otld d1 Wing the aeltderveWt
tie new. Started by Katie'# Odlen entrasee, recollectiont to yout miad."
Vsreri't-tased round end hoed at her ioquit- "Oh' no, Sir; "ftered ValNrt.
lag&y. 8he had just aedE dnotgi 14fl to keef het

"& t IfIbeg oeararddeo taie, fOr iti dg (sonam asking after George. Perhaps it weoul
sub a noise, sai Mae, massnger, " but laste I et better* i Qer i * the end if he hb dAgtn Afyo so:. but eeloked tA hint isif *he at

a gentfesft anme wondering why be came. The C'ofonet began
* Yea-*o Edow.w to wonder too. What on earth would she say
"Is it Cousin John ?" if she knew that he ad made thejsrney from
- Oh! ao'--an old g fet'nt.e.'-- raad- London only to ea1 on her? Why, that he was

sOmte--witr gray ai gad whla 6eies derd.- mad,- to be surb I It would never do to let her
straIght a' a dart. Ed tooe Eke a goIdier, kto* the truth about his visit; and so hd tb
Vaiha. Do you know wob he Is?" reacted a fib upon the spot, with a deferity that

Valeri' turned psie. She knew but one gon. could only have been acquired by long prao'
'tergan who answered to that descrIption-what; tice in that fashionable art.
- hnnil he possibly ant with her I ad any. "l was obliged to come do*n into Iampshire
thig hor.pened to' Mr. Mdnair ? And had they ot businese," he said. "The evening beftr I
seat hin down to break the news to her? left town,- I happened to' be riding thyvw,

1 was thoe fRest thought that arossed her mfmd. Bronvpton, and I saw Your little sister in #
96 ewld hare laughed at hemself the silct i-. door of your father's huse. I inuired afrer
easatfr 'etertainig it. Was it finely that yo*, tn'd, heating yd *ee Et cghere; I
-thes proid eopie *ovld think f her, eten if thought as IaW MW pass theo " --- , thee
George wits wing? Wag it liker.y' that his wife I would ell and' paY My teepecU to ydu.''
wouMd allo utWit td an tion hdr to hit dett & "You afe Very ltind.' said fV~eria\ feealnfigaW
'bed, thog he played #or her presence widA if she stouti like to pull Maria's earsgody
his parting breaektt Ifut*lh could this my- for heir eoeldosness
teelnuf viskoe be? IItNoS at alt, mydat 'outig lrdy. To tell

-You look W' pale- and fitened, llfr" the truth, I watvery anxious to see you agaih,said Natie, who had of tten their quarrel of and to tell you how pleased F wa with yoear
tho day before. " D you know who it is ? condut-.in-in that lamentAe-afdair."
Don't you want to see I m ? Because I wiU not She was perfebtly silent, bat he satw that te'have yeu teased for forty like him, if you turned pale at the allusion.
wOUl rather he went sway." " It ncnnot be a pleasant stbjeet for you fr

"No, I will go to hie,"said Valeria. "Where dell ufon ; and you will pardon me for alid
iseI" ing to it in any way, Iant sute. ]ut I feel tha

*In the best parlor. Shall I go with you I" I must have appeared in ita thst ua fvoriile
"I will see him alone," said Valeria, walking light before you at that time. I assure y'oit

*wav. It had been possible to secure yo0r happiness
Mh wenot into the-little parlor quietly enough, in the way you wished, I would have Ief, nw-having periftlded herself on the way that there stone unturned in your eadute; but w Were W

was not the slightest occasion for misgving, in a* most awkward dilemma. The only thin
sine the messenger from town woofd probably we could do ea, to-get out- of it as honorablyturn out to be some neighbor, on his way to as possible. I frear It caused you nuch sue-
Southampton, who fied called at W- , to ing; I regret that deeply. I would far rathes'let"e a ea fiont her mother" la've borne the pain myself, thn tHat you, O

Whet she dthe door behind be, how- young and so good, should have had it ledever, an W saw- who 1it "nelghher" war, her upon you."
heart. failed her again. She eoutd' nat speak. Valeria felt grateful for his, kindness, but sheShe stood a ddlooled at him, paesdeatma*d was literally afraid to speak, lest she shouldIuMbfi t u every limb. e4ret i tlw tea'

Th neteidwas'afttir tetatne. fle bed -aI ee,"bhe sad,w u wftit ##Aetite; * TwrN
Intended to be very courteous, but, at the sain sort sof ar erdtfosetMr eefar ey saita distat, in orde tat the yo oad sd wi *ever forgive e foey par ass'

no L ohrtoe far upna his- do w oraed to play that nirbieg Ir
maet iu se claher. E]t when it saw that '"ou mattare me, Sir,"she' aId, with a fe
pale, beatIf msl his stateliness vanished like lent effort to appear calm. "I knew then that
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Swagerwrry for me You were obliged to Vakria smiled slightly.. No, sb did not
a.*two part o ayon ieoe against me, and it envy Isabel. She said that honestly enougfi;
wqite rit th at-"4at Mr. Monair should fur she knew pretty well, in her own heart, whG

have nothing toblame you flo." sort of a life sabers must bee; and she would,
r' he. you quite faogve_ me? I shiall not rather be a. galley-slave, chained to the oar,'

fea at ease till yoe hav said 'Yes t0 that than obliged to live that life hersel.
"Yotr heart is then quite free!" observed

*,I I have anything to forgive, most ser- the Colonel.
iftly?4"Entirely free," replied Valeria,with a blush.

.."And we are friends Y She began to see in which way the conversa-
-Yes, Sir." tion was tending, and already her brain was
"Shake hails, then." rocked with two questions: "Shall 1?" or
She gave hini heart head. The Colmel ustit " Shall I not V"

carsaiity have been losing his head, fr, not " IThey talk a great deal about a first love*'
content with a gentle pressure, he raised it to the Colonel continued. "I have known some
his lips. And Vallie blushed, and her blue men go so far as to say that. they would itever
eyes sparkled through their coming tears. It marry a woman who had loved any one before
wee a eort of triumph to hve the uncle paying them. They must be arrant simpletons if they
this hemage to her, deceived and deserted as believe what they preach. Row ean they telt
she had been by the nephew She did not even who has loved and who has not? People don't
withdraw her hand when he seemed inclined to live In this world for sixteen or seventeen years
keep it. And so they sat side by side ; the old without using their eyes and finding out that
man's heart beating fast; the young girl's eyes they have hearts; and, for my part, I think no
fixed upon the floor. I wonder what George worse of a woman for having had two or three
Monair would have said if he could have looked fancies, even' before she marries. I could not
in upon the group tust then? expect, that, youo for instance, would have re-

A tremendous -ebate, a hare strugfe, was mained till now, waiting for my coming, without

ing on in the Colonel's mind at that moment. a thought in your little hind of any one else
ge was sorely tempted to do a very foolish on earth. But if I came at last, and said :
thing, i. e., to make love to this pretty girl, * Will ou be my wife?' I should expect you to
whose white hand rested so quietly in his. sa i ,' unless you knew and felt that every

This was reall what he had come to Hamp. other fancy was quite over and gone, and that
shire ibar though lie would have been angry you were sure you could be true in thought
eaogls if ay one had told hin so twent -four as well as in deed to me. Do you understand
heispreviousl I Should he, back without me ?"
sesomjlishing tIoject of t ourney, aimly .She did not entirely. She could not say
beednsc he feared the laugh of a few heartless whether he had positively made her an offer or
people who knew himt, and alled themselves not, and to decline, or accept, or to say any.
the "world"? What did he care for the world? thing which might seem to imply that she in.
It-had er used him s well that he need de- tended doing either, would be awkward in the
fee to its opinion now. Besides, he had seen :etreme. The Colonel was a little nettled by
quite enough of it, and with a. bautiful oun her silence.
wifet his side, would be guiteasr wel p ease "Surely you must know if that fancy is over
if the "world? would keep its distance S the or not, s&ee you told me, not ten minutes ago,
diwar east, and the determination taken. If that your heart was entirely free. I would not
Valerie would doneent, she should be his brMs t have gone so far if I had dreamed you cared for

Through all this leag silolee he had teld her my aephew in the least."
hand. But-now he droped it., She looked , aI do not care for him now," she murmured.
and eatehing li breath, he plongef R.lsatly "That isright, m) dear, quite right. Le has
into the wares of doubte-perapat spair., to tten the firtation, too, If I may judge frona

I am going to talk to you frankly, my hisletterofaday or two ago."
dear," he said,"and I want you to be equally . He drew it from the breast-pocket of hiis oa
frank with me. Will you tell me-honestly, as he spoke ; thea remembering how Valerls
mind-if you have quite got over that afair was alluded to in its pages, was about to put it
with my nephew ?" . Back in some confusIon, but she held out hpr

The poor Colonel! As if the most tranpas. hand for it, saying, naturally enough:
rent; woman that ever breathed could anwer."Ma I see it?- I shall beoly too gla to
suh a qustion ieerely. Of course, Valevia, now that he has forgotten me ?"
repiedi that she had quite gut over it. "Well, tahe it. Perhap t will vez yout-,16.s4

"You are ura ?" ' it only shows- how ikle young mea eve if
* "Pex'feetly sure." ,you want a man. to love you tsuty, uyofe,
-And you do not regret that he is a*irred, waittill he is fifty, and you will.lnob 4edap-

you do not envy Isabel ?" pointed in his affections or his fidelity.'
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She did not hear a word he was saying. Her
eyes were fixed-upon that fatal letter, upon the
graceful handwriting which she knew so well!
Oh I bygone days! when to see that precious
handwriting would send her blushing to her
room, that in silence and solitude she might
kiss the characters, and dream of the beloved
writer I And now, after long and weary weeks
of suffering, of estrangement, and of absence,
she held a letter in her hand again. And, oh I
how did it speak of her who had loved him
so

If the Colonel fancied that she would change
eolor, or shed tears, or even faint at reading
these cruel words, he was disappointed. She
merely crushed the letter in her hand, and sat
gazing sternly at the floor. He had not the
slightest idea of all she was thinking and feeling
as he began'to talk again.

" You see that he has quite forgotten you, my
child."

" Yes, I sec."

knew well that on her decision rested his future
and her own. Every consideration was for
him: only one was against him. If she said
" yes", she won rank, wealth, a happy home, and
a loving heart to keep her company there, at
one stroke. So much for the affirmative side o.
the question. On the negative, there was but
one solitary argument, and that, look at it as
she might, seemed a very ludicrous one. If she
married him, she would be the aunt of George
Monair!

" Well," said the Colonel, once again, "am I
to have this little hand or not?'

She laid it mutely in his own.
" I will try and make you happy, Sir," was all

the promise she made to seal that strange be-
trotbal.

But the Colonel wanted nothing more. With
his lips pressed upon those white fingers, he had.
gone straight into a " Fool's Paradise", which
lasted, luckily, long after the light of his honey-
moon had waxed and waned I

"1H.s love was too 1arm to last. I thought .P--
so at the timsie, though I would not pain you by CHAPTER XX.
saying so. Well, let that pass. He can be no-' "Five rnonths ago, the stream did flow,
thing more to you, of course. But, if another The lilies bloomed within the sedge,
washed to be all to you, Valeria, what would And we were lingering to and fro,

Where none will track thee in this sno-
you Say-'-Along the stream, beside the hedge.

" I do not understand," she said, putting her Ali! sweet, be free to love and go!
hand to her head, with a weary, bewildered For if I do not hear thy foot,
I I.The frozen river Is as mute,
lool.. . The flowers have died down to thiodo"If I, fur inmance, wia to fill his place, And why, since these be changeastnece May,

and be to on all that lie iiever can be, would Should thou change-less than they ?"
Soul onset " -EmLZABzTH BaRETT SnowNNWG.

OU wis Ine to marry you ?" she said, turn- This strange and sudden wooing w4 not kept
ie, al looking at him steadily. a secret very long. Valeria retnrned-to Bromp.
'1 do." ton within the week, and the Colonel made his
"You remember that I am poor, that I am appearance that very evening to "kiss hands",

only a greengrocer's daughter?" and to be acknowledged by his new relations.
"I remember all that." To tell the truth, they were all delighted to wel-
" You understand that when I marry I will come him in his new character, all with one ex-

not give up my family, as so many women do. ception. That exception took the shape of the
The mea1 who is ashanted to let my father, my young Maria. She had revoked the too hasty
mother, my sister, and moy brothers enter his judgment which stigmatized the colonel as a
house, though'it were a duke's palace,can never horrid old man on the first occasion of their
be my husbaud ?" Imeeting, but she was by no means prepared to

"I1hey shall always be welcome and honored see him in his nephew's place-a lover, and a
guests in my home, Valeria, if you will only lover of Valeria's. Maria had read many a ro-
consent to share it.'' mance, but never ono that enled in so unro-

"You are vr generous, very kind ; but mantic a fashion as her'sister's was about to do.
there is one thig itre. I .told you that my And she expressed her opinions upon the sub.
heart was free, aulr so it is. lut it seem to me jeet in terms wore foreihle than elegant, when
that it is dead. I cold be very grateful to you, she and Valeria retired for tie uighit. Valeria
I could be true to you and kind, but I feir I listened in silence, as she sat by the 'window,
could not love you as a wife should love her and looked toward the roof oh Alired place,tiat
husband."- sheltered no longer one beloved lhead.

"I do not expect that from you just yet ; but "You ourht to be ashanied of you'ir'lf," cried
I think in time my own fondness will bring a Maria. "li never go and hi7 on, e man a
return and a reward. If you give me grati- month, and then marry his uncle! I should be
tude, and truth, and kindness at the first, I shall ashamed to look any one in the fce it I had
be quite content to wait patiently for the rest. done such a thingI It's only his mo-ney ya1 sare
Now, which is it to be? Yes ot no ?" marrying, Valeria; you know that as we:!L as I

Se sat for a few moments in silence. She doI" Still no answer came.' Maria wer Lt- .beel

I
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high dudgeon, but Valeria kept her wrateh'!
dll the moon rose high above her head. What
was she thinking of as she gazed at the window
where ionce a twinkling light had shone like
lbve's kind guiding-stari? What dowe all think
about when we pass the shrine after the idol is
broken, when we shiver an instant over the emp-
tyhearth that was once bright and warm for us
alohae t?.

The preparations for the wedding went on
me.rily. Think old men speed their wooing
more quickly than young ones. They cannot

afford to wait so long; they are not so sure of
fe and health and strength as they were at

.enty-five ; and so, when happiness comes to
hem they grasp her at once, and will not'let

her go. 'So the aged bridegroom was as impa-
#ent as a child who expects a new toy; and his
,ture mother-in-law, who could scarcely believe
,'her daughter's good-fortune, was quite as ea-
ger as he.

" Two out of the same family, Vallie, is more
than any young woman could reasonably expect.
And so, as you have no objection to him, we'll
strike while the iron is hot, an I see you a lady
in spite of that selfish, stuck-up little monkey
in her turban hat, that took poor George away
from you "

Valeria acquiesced meekly; she was losing
her appetite, her color, and her spirits; but
her mother would not see that anything was the
matter with her,

"She's a little nervous, my dear, that's all!"
she said to her most intimate gossip, who ven-
tured to hint at the chbhge. "But then that's
only natural. I'm sure I was so frustrated when
I was going to marry Grant, that I scarcely
knew whether I stood on my heels or my head.
I was as nervous as a eat; and now look at me V
When It is all over, you will see how bright and
happy she will look. And I am sure she might
eat gold if she liked; the Colonel dotes upon
her so." f

It was a dreary sort of business, after all.
They all tried to make the best of it. Valeria,
perhaps, tried harder than any one; but it was
an evident failure, and no one could help seeing
it, and feeling restless and dissatisfied in conse-
quenoo. A thousand times a day did the Colo-
nel wish his handsome young nephew at the
bottom of the Atlantic Ocean, with a stone tied
comfortably round his neck. Who will not
sympathize with him? When a love is, lost;
when it is dead; when it is over and gone for
ever, I should like to know what earthly busi.
ness it has to rise, an unbidden ghost, at another
man's bridal feast? That Valeria had ever
loved George was a sufficient crime; but that
she should so persistently remember him, was
an offence not to be forgiven. And yet what
reason had he to suppose that she did so ? She
sever mentioned George's name ; she never al-
luded to him in any way. Yet some torment-

ing little imp of jealousy whispered to the pooi
Colonel that this was not from forgetulness.
and led him an uneasy life in consequence. ,qf
add to his perplexities, the tyoun are4
turned from Paris just, this time;, iand e was-
in mortal terrpr test -eorge should, by any
chance.,find out what he was doing, and con-
trive some means of interfering with his hap.
piness. But, as good luck wopd have it, Mrs.

onair was in the country, and they were
obliged, perforce, to pay a short visit before
settling down in the town house, which had
been re-furnished for them, from top to bot-
tosh. The Colonel breathed freely again, Dur-
ing that brief interim, Valeria would become
bi own, and then he felt he could trust her,
though a thousand Georges were at her feet.

So time went on, and at last it wanted but
fourteen hours to that happy one which was to
put an end to all his doubts and fears. He had
spent the evening with Valeria, had bidden her
a tender goodenight; and now, in the solitude
of his own room, was thinking of her grace,
her beauty, her goodness, and how little he
deserved them all. Tears were in his eyes, and
something like a prayer trembled on his lips s
lie sank to sleep.

How did Valeria spent that night before the
bridal ? She went directly to her own room,
after the Colonel had left the house. Maria was
waiting for her there. No, sooner did the door
open than the provoking little monkey began
to sing, with great emphasis and feeling;

"So they gave him my hand
Whereramy heart could never be,
And auid Robin Gray
Was a gude man to me!"

Perhaps, if she had given one leek at het
sister's pale and weary face, before she began
the song, the words would have died upon her
lips. , At all events, she produced an effect upon
which she had by no means calculated.

Whether it was a vision of the Asid Robin.
Gray to wham she was about to be linked for
life, or of the "Jamie" who was still living, bat
no longer true, that rose before Valeria I cannot
say. B3ut she put down the lamp she carried,
and sinking upon a chair, went into a strqag fit
of hysterics.

Maria, frightened almost to death, ran down
to call her mother. Mr. Grant was dispatched
for the doctor, and by twelve o'clock all was
quiet once more. But all night long Maria
heard her sister weeping byher side-sobbing
and moaning, and now and then rising to walk
the floor. The child never forgot those hours
of misery and despair to her dying day. And
all the consolation, all the sympathy, all the
love she had to bestow, were lavished freely
upon the sufferer; but all in vain. And when
the morning came, Valeria was so pale and
ghastly, that they seemed rather to be dr '
a corpse for the coffin than decking a bride Tc
the altar.
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Mrs. Grant was shocked at her appearance';
but she was a woman of expedients. It would
ever do to present such a face to the elated
bridegroom, so she dispatched Maria on a secret
errand to the nearest chemist's; and with the
aid of a little rouge, made the poor pale cheeks
bloom as brightly as they had ever done, when
George Monair praised their roses.

One short hour, and all was over. There
was no more time for change-no more room
for regrets. The warp and woof of life were
woven with sad -and neutral tints, instead of
bright, gay colors. Valeria could snot help
that I Nothing had gone with her as she had
hoped, and wished, and believed it would do ;
and hoping, and wishing, afid believing were
all at an end, now that the ring was on her fin-
ger-now that she was the wife, not of George,
but of Alfred, Monair.

Valeria had begged so earnestly that the mar-
riage ceremony might be a private one, that the
Colonel could not refuse so small a boon. Ac-
cordingly; very few of his friends or acquaint.
ances knew that " old Monair" had taken upon,
himself the yoke matrimonial, and when such
a rumor crept gradually about, they laughed it
to scorn. His return to London, however, set
the matter speedily at rest; for a handsome
house was taken in one of the streets at the
West-end, and the bride was visible to any one
who might choose to ca!l upon her.

Maria came. No secret had been made of
Valeria's parentage. It was the wisest thing
the Colonel could possibly have done, not to
seem ashamed of the Brompton shop. Men ad-
mired him for his pluck, and still more for his
good taste, after they saw Valeria ; and the
women could revenge themselves by sneers
about cabbages and cauliflowers, in case she
gave herself airs. But this she did not seem
inclined to do. She met her guests with a quiet
good breeding that astonished them ; there was
a kind of gentle deference in her manner as she
conversed with ladies that seemed, without ser-
vility, to acknowledge the social difference be-
tween them ; and though perfectly courteous to
the gay young men of fashion who sometimes
thronged her rooms, there was a little air of
serious reserved dignity about her all the while,
that taught them not to presume upon her posi-
tion by the slightest look or word; and they did
not. After parading their elegant forms and
handsome faces before her for hours, without
winning a single glance of admiration from
those sad eyes, that seemed as if they were
glancing beyond them to something far away,
the took themselves off, wondering what it
could all mean, and deciding, as other young
men had done before them, that she "was cold
as an icicle I" And the women, seeing that she
neither intended to flirt with their husbands,
nor entrap their sons, brothers, or lovers, rallied
round her gallantly, and supported her through

thick and thin, till she became as fashionable as
her heart could wish.

'In the meantime. bow were our other turthe-
doves progressing? The honeymoon-if there
had ever been the faintest semblance of such
thing--was over, and Mr. and Mrs. George Mo.
nair were fairly launched, like other butterflies,
upon the surface of their fashionable life. There
were many rumors afloat concerning them;
they resided together at the house in Halfmoon
street; there was no visible separation-no
open scandal, and they were both perfectly
courteous and civil to each other when they
were seen in public together. Yet Madam Ru-
mor said that George Monair was on the turf,
that the gambling " hells" of the great metro.
polis were his favorite resorts, an that he was
going to the dogs generally. Madam Riunor
also hinted at an unrecoguized establishment,
a villa at St. John's Wood, whose occupant
passed Isabel daily as she rode and drove in the
park. Was all this true ? And if so, how did
Isabel bear it ? For I am constrained to say
that she was no woman to sit down patiently to
be pitied by the world at large for a wrong like,
this. She would be far more'apt to retaliate in
kind, than to weep over her husband's iniqui'
ties. In fact, Madam Rumor added to the tale
a whisper that Isabel had consoled, or was about
to console, herself with the devotion of Captain
Archney of the Guards; and certainly the gal.
lant officer was somewhat assiduous in his at-
tendance upon her. The world, of course,
looked on and waited. So long as there was no
glaring impropriety, nobody had any business to
interfere. We may throw as inany stones in
private at our neighbors as we like, but for lapi'
dation in public, we must wait till the voice of
the public and of the law has condemned tb
culprit. Then-then, indeed, the faster le
stones are thrown the better. Let no thought
of our own private catalogue of sins, no re-
membrance of One who put judges and people
alike to confusion by a single searching sea-
tence, stay our hands !

Isabel was, at present, in no danger of thns
social condemnation, though those who antici-
pated it might think her so. She was too wise,
too wary, to be caught in any snare. What the
relation between her and the Captain might be
only they two could say; but if they had a
secret, they certainly kept it well. Even the
jealous watch of her husband could discover
nothing wrong, and gradually it *eased. He
seemed content, like the rest of tee world, to
wait till her own folly should precipitate the
discovery, if there was one to be made. -

Marriage had robbed Valeria of some of her
charms, by investing her with a dignity that
forbade the smallest attempt to win admiratica
from any except her husband. .,Marriage, ea
the contrary, had gifted Isabel with many a new
attraction. Men who had "fought shy" of her
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wile she was single, now erowded around her ran down into the breakfast-room. Mr. Monir
wherever she went, and were surprised at the and his mother were already seated at the table ;
wit, grace, and beauty of a woman they had so Isabel took her p lace at the side, and, after eat-

loon overlooked. She gloried in this admira- ing an egg and drinking a cup of coffee, began
tion, she reveled in it. Her position was se- her attack. .
cured; ale could do and say things now, which "I have just had a note from the Colonel,"

six months before would have stamped her as she said to her mother, in her gentlest tones.

"fast"; and since not one of the men who fol- "Indeed I I thought he was out of town."

lowed in her train could flatter himself that sie "He has been, but he leas returned."

wished to entra him, he made use of smiles "And when will he be here ?"

and glances and blushes enough t6 drive a bat- "I cannot tell," said Isabel, quietly. His

talion to despair. She was not artful-she was time seems to be fully occupied just now.11

not affected-she was simply. a handsome wom- Master George pricked.up his ears, and turn-

an, who knew how to make the most of her ed toward her with a look of interest.

good looks, and who played with her admirers "By-the-by, Isabel,-I heard a most ridiculous

as a cat plays with a mouse. The pretty girls, report hlst night at the club. It is astonshing

who had ben her companions, and helped wliat lies people are at the trouble of invent-

themsolves to lovers, while sle remained un- ing, when they have nothing else to do."

souglht and unwon, now suddenly found the "And what lies have they been telling now,

tables turned upon then. For every slighting George ?" she said.

'look, for every pitying smile they lead given "Why, they .positively had the impertinence

Irer in days gone y, isabel paid them back in to assure mnne that my uncle was married, As-

their own coim. Sie would come late to a ball, if lee would-eh ?-what .are you laughing at,

where they cecae early ; she would sail up the Isabel?'

room, cool, fresh, and beautiful, while they were "It is do ludicrous, George. Why the Cot-

looking flushed and heated by the dance. She onel is married 1"
would wear black only, relieved with a knot or "What!" shrieked Mrs. Moerair, aghast.

two of'deep blue ribbon,,while they were decked "Stuff and nonsense, Isabel " said George,
in all the colors of the rainbow;, she would keep sitticig uneasily inmhis chair. "ilow can you
their lovers acd husbands hanging around her believe everything that people tell you. The
chair, and eye their ill-concealed rage and vexa- Colonel waso not born yesterday, my dear. It
tion with a cool, provoking smile. In short, would take a remarkably shrewd woman toput

there was no end to the triek she played, and the noose over his head, I can promise you.

no bounds, I fancy, to the hatred with which 1"1All men are Soloons till they meet the

these fair creatures regarded leer. Still,so long wo ean whose mission it is to make a fool of

as a woman behaves herself properly, you ecan.- them," said Isabel, shaking her head. "The

mot turn her out of society, because she is more Colonel las eet hin."

beautiful or more fascinating than you yourself -You nulst be joking."
are. And there was nothing left for the ladies "There is his confession in his own 'hand of

bat to submit and to wait for the day when she write'," sle- said, pointing to the note. "No,

should publicly disgrace herself, and so give you must not read it-I allow no one to read my
them an opportunity of 'paying off their very letters. But it is a fact that he is married, anid

long scores. They waite very impatiently, I here is an invitation to his house for the 27th,

4an assure you. and a diamond bracelet, which he has sent for

It iA not to be supposed that Isabel had re- cue to wear on that eventful occasion. I an
pnained all this tiue in utter ignorance of her sure I don't care if he marries twice a week,

uncle's nisdemeanors. No ; if you commit provided he sends we a handsome present each
uatinony in Loodon, there is no necessity to tisne."

proclaim it from the housetops ; the very spar- She held the bracelet up to her mother's ad-
rows seem to aid in spreading thee fact abroad; miring eyes. George scarcely looked at it.

especially if you have any private reasons of "R1ang the diamondsV" he said, sourly. If
your own for wishing to keep it somewhat quiet. my undehleas made an idiot of himself, 1 should

The Colonel and his bride, I suppose, had no like to know more about it. Pray, what is the
anch reasons, for as doon as they returned to lady's name? I wish he had asked my advice

town, Isabel found a kind little note on hei about the matter, I could have given him some
dressing-table, accompanied by a handsome hints about the joys of iatrimony that would

present, in the shalpe of a diamond bracelet, have made him hesitate before he entered Into
and a heard for an evening party At the house of that holy state, I think."
eer new aunt. "Yes, Georgei" said Isabel, with a sweet

For a moment she was literally struck dumb smile; "bt then every one, you know, has not
with astonishment. Recovering herself, how- your peculiar blessing. Every man has stot the
ever, she burst into a hearty fit of laughter, and memory of a little greengrooeres to troabe
taking the card, the letter. ited the bracelet, she his repose, as you-"

'-4
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. .Mrs. Monair 1" said George, coloring vivid-

y1, "there are, some names I will not hear
spoken lightly, and that is one.",-

Why, I thought you asked me hr name,'"
said Isa el, with an air of innocence.

"Whose name ?"
Our new aunt's, George."

"Goodheavens!I what do you mean, Isabel ?"
"The Colonel a wife is very young, George.

Yery pretty, too; and she has blue eyes and
black hair, and a very distinguished air, and the
things that she does wear, they make her fine
and fair-and they are a happy pair-"

"6Bell, stop a vile doggerel, or I shall go
mad I" exclaimed Mr. Monair, starting suddenly
from his seat. "Who has the Colonel married 1"

"Vile doggerel, indeedI My only attempt at
wooing the tuneful Nine to be at, matized in
that manner. Well, never mind. neglected
genius can always console itself with the con-
tem platioin of its own unappreciated merits."

"Will you tell me, woman ?"
"WellI yes, I am a woman. Thank you for

reminding me of the fact. And the Colonel's
wife is a woman, too; and her name is Valeria
Grant-or, rather, it is now Valeria Monair I"

George sat down as if he had beca shot.
"It is a lie I" he groaned.
"Thank you I" said Isabel, with a look of

fierce eontempt and hatred. "I have been
called a 'woman', and told to my face that I
am a liar I You coward! If I was only a man
I would fight you I I'll fight you now ! There
are some revolvers up stairs ; get them, and Ill
show you if you can insult me with impunity,
because that baby-faced girl has married a man
old enough to be her grandfather. I hate herI
I hate you ! I hate every one I Get the pio.
tools, George, and let us make an end of it.
Tben you cnn shoot the Colonel afterward, and
marry his widow, you know."

"Bell, my child! Do you know what you
are saying ?" said Mrs. Monair, laying her hand
upon er arm.

"Great nonsense, I suppose," replied Bell,
glancing at her husband, who sat with his face
hidden by his hands, and had not heard one
word shs had uttered. Presently he rose and
left the room, with an uncertain, staggering
step. Bell glanced after him, bit her hp, end
shruged her shoulder.

e iell, what isto be will beI I cannot pre-
vent it, and so Iwill eat, drink, and be merryI"
And she sat down again with great composure
to another cup of coffee, a plate of delicate but-
Wared toast, a rasher of breakfast bacon, and-the
morning paper. Isabel was certainly becoming
areensile woman very speedily.

CHAPTER XXI.
And so Isabel and her husband went to the

rne party on the twenty-seventh ? Of course.
ere is nothing like getting these awkward

meetings over as speedily as possible, and both
ladies, I fancy, felt immensely relieved when
the olive-branch had been fairly tendered and
accepted.

Isabel and Mrs. Monair were among the 46t
to grace the festive walls within their presence.
They greeted Valeria with a kindly courtesy
that showed her that bygones were to be by.
gones, and that, whatever might have been her
faults as Miss Grant, Mrs.-Monair was to be con-
sidered their equal and their friend. Much flat-
tered by this condescension, she received her
other guests with a heart at ease, and was able,
later on, to watch at her leisure the proceed-
ings of George's wife. They were somewhat
peculiar; they made her open her blue eyes.
wider than ever, and feel for a moment thankful
that George himself was not there to see. For,
as I have always said, Isabel had "suffered a
sea change", that had transformed her from a
cold, silent, and almost unattractive girl, into a
fascinating, bewitching, brilliant, and perfectly
-heartless flirt! Never shone sun or moon upon
a more dangerous one. Clad in a robe of dark.
blue silk, her btautifully-ioided neck and arms
bare ; a single diamond, blazing like a star,
above her forehead ; a single white rose nest-
ling in the fields of her corsage-that was all;
and yet enough to bewitch the throng that hor.
ered continually about her. Every :notion was
grace itself. Every attitude had the royal dig-
nity of a princess, or the lovely ease of a,
pretty chilS; every bend of that white neck
was swan-like ; every glance of those dark eyes
thrilled the heart of him on whom they, for the
moment, turned. To this one she talked, upon
that one she smiled, and a third received a shy
expresive glance ; one held her fan, another ber
bouquet, another still, picked up the cloud like
handkerchief, redolent of delicate perfume, that
fell at her feet; and when one of the number,
more fortunate than the rest, whirled away with
her in the waltz, looking down into those wil-
dering eyes, and encircling that perfect form
with -his trembling arm, the rest stood apart,
eyeing him with jealousy, angry glances, that
puzzled Valerie more &an anything else. Why
should a married woman, married to the man of
her ehoiee, seek for admiration so degrading as
this ?

It may be that her looks expressed her,
thoughts almost too plainly; for Isabel rested
from the waltz upon the sofa she occupied, and,
when they were alone, said quietly:

" You have honored me with a great deal of
attention this evening, for which I should feel
flattered if I did not know its cause so well.
You never liked-you never had reason to like
me. And now you despise me I Perhaps I de-
spise myself. Perhaps I feel that I was brw
for better things; it may be that I once hoped
and expected to be a better woman than I ever
an be now I"

60
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1 'should have thought," said Valeria, gent- admirable behavior; and yet it was no parties-
)y, "that you atleast wo ld not care for such lar merit of hers--the change was one whih
things. The homage of sne true heart surely she did not make-one over which she had no
ought to suffie-"a control.

She could not finish the sentence, for Isabel The George Monair of -to-day was not what

began to laugh* the George Monair of yesterday had been. On
You are alluding to a marriage-to my the day of her marriage, his image had probab.

)ove-matehs" she said. "fy dear, the moon ly been most vivid in her mind. For in the is6,
never shone on such a fool as I was then I You look which we give to anything we once hae
were wiser. One may marry for rank, for loved, there must always be some little twinges
wealth, for position, but for love-bahI" She of heartasehe. That he had been weighed in the
glance at her wedding-ring ; at her distant balanie and found wanting, was nothing at that

group of admirers; at Valeria, and swept away. moment. She was only consciou that she was
aleria gazed after her with new and painful losing him, and' with him, all the hope and

intereast.gI faith in life and in humanity that made earth
"She is not happy; I knew she would not beautifuL

be," ran her thoughts, as she talked politely to It was her last weakness, and it came and
a dewsger on her left- "But she is worse than went in a moment. Before the final words of

unhappy ; she is desperate ; she is in the mood the service were uttered, she was calm and cem-

for doing something rash. I wonder where he posed. The cup had been bitter, but it was
is, and what he thinks of it all." drained at last, and to the very dreg. Come

From the whirl of the gidd danee, and the, what might, of sorrow or of grief, alerieMe-
velvet-lad dowager at her side, her thoughts nair could never feel a pang like that again I

went wandering persistently back to George And here was the hero of her romance once

Lonair.aShe had chaftged toward him far more again before herI
than she knew. There had geen a memory of She was-rather silent the rest of the evening,
him connected at first with every action of her though her guests wore gay enough. She look%

daily life. By degrees that passed away. And ed now and then at the face that had one

the life itself, so far as love was concerned, grew charmed her so. It was strange how great, an

to resemble one of those placid "tarna" we alteration those few short months had made.

sometimes see among the Scottish hill mirror- Handsome he was still, but it was a kind of al-

mg the blue s andthe little flowers tlat grw ial beauty that could not please her eye. He

upon their ban, uilruffied by adverse breeze, looked Rush and dissipated. His eye had a

unshaken by adverse storms, but always still, glance from which she shrank-his mouth an

and quiet, and peaceful-so peaceful that the expression which she could not tolerate. She

weary traveler in a himself down beside them, saw -him once that evening standing by her
andralmost longs to breathe his life out there 1 husband's side, and she thought the Colonel

To know no anxious days, no sleepless nights; showed to far greater'advantage than his nephew.
to sigh no more, to weep no more, to rost and So, my dear readers, if you have been look-

to be atre'st; this was what Valeria had gain- ing forward to this inevitable meeting, with an

ed, although she knew it not. expectation or a fear of somnetin eval resulting
Somefaint shadow of the truth may have therefrom, you see that you wil be disapoint-

dawned upon her, when, looking up from that ed. Valeria was safe so far as George osair

reverie, she saw the object of it standing by her was concerned. Had she never met him again,
gide He had come ate-he waited for her he would have lived in her memory as a beau-

greeting, without daring to ex pet a kInd one, tiftil dream, too sacred, and still too dear, for
ad the eyes of his uncle, ofhis another, and the eyes of the world to gaze upon But if we

his wife were upon them both. To the.surprise wish to keep up the illusions of girlhood, tii
of all, Valeria rose, shook hands with him old age comes upon us, we should never in after

kindl, nadeN a few remarks as quietly as if he life meet these'who shared the illusions with us

bad een a perfects stranger, and, letting him Experience lifts the magic vail of romance from

ps on, resumed her seat and the conversation our eyes for ever.
with her venerable neighbor, with the most per- Freedom in one direction presupposes slavery
ast a posure. Onl four of the guests knew in another, you will say I am glad to confess,

how imminent had teen the danger of 4a that this rule held gooil in Valerie's ease. She

scen". Mrs. Monair congratulated herself in- knew well, as she glanced at those two men,
hardly that all had passed off so well. Isabel which was the dearest. Her'husband, by his
bit her lips, and wondered whether the woman kindness, had won, just as his nephew by hu
was a hypocrite or a fool. She inclined to the selfish weakness had lost her heart. She ra

latter opinion, as being the most charitable one. every risk of becoming a faithful Joan to the

As for the Colonel, but for the place and the Colonel's Darby; she was altogether likely to
people, I think he would have rushed across the make a good and affectionate wife if she was let
room and knelt at-her feet, to thank her for her alone,
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How did Isabel like the promise of such sitm-
it happiness-such domestic bliss? Not very
well-if one might judge from the frown with
which she was regarding the pair and her own
husband from under her dark brows n

But while the heroine was so oulm and uz-
moved, what of the hero?

A more lonely, desolate nian, I think, never
existed. He liungered for an hour in the rooms,
after that'brief interview with Valeria, and then,
making his way through the crowd, he stepped
out on the balc-ny that overlooked the gardeen,
and sat there in silence. The balcony was in
the deepest shadow, but the moon above the
house shone down into the garden with a tender
light, .le was alone-scarce knowing whether
he moet belonged to the shadow existence be-
kind him, or to the liarder world whose dawn,
in climbing up the estern sky, must never find
him there IOh I the pamin of that hour-thq
certain anguisha witi which lie brooded over the
treasure lie had lost! Wealth, and youth, and
health were his, but "the children of Alice"
would "call Bertram fathier"-;-and what could
lif, be worth to him, deserted nd despised ?

As he sat in that gloomy reverie, the curtain-
ed window openeal, and a light step crossed the
balony. .It was Valeria ISo hear him-yet
sever seeing-nevor dreaming that he was
there I He watehel her silently, for lie felt too
wretched, too lost, and weak and despairing, to
speak Jist then.

81w stood a fewy moment gazing at the sky.
She sIghed heavily. Once he thought lie hear
her sob, but he saw her face the next moment,
an It was calm, though very pale. She trifledI
with a spray of fuchs ta froni her bouquetv-he
aised it thoughtfully to ier lips. At last sheI

laid it dowi upon the balcony'sA edge, and went
away. It was his favorite flower. Was she
hi ing of that? Ile stole softly from hia

hiding-place, and secured the blossom with a
%*Mbliug hand. Something sparkled in the
moonlight upon its drooping leaves. It was a
trI He hid it next his heart-it may be that
be cherishes its faded and ruined beauty even
yet!I

Surely. here was material enough, even for
the maee of an Isabel Monair, to lay the foun-
daion of future misery upon I

ChAPTER XXII. t"To see her Is to love her,
And love but her forever-

For nature made her what she is,
And ne'er made sic anither."t

-BURtNs.
We all seem to have our good and our bad

sageIs as we go through life, and, and, what isworst and best for us is this, that they generally I
appear in some tangible human shape, to temptI
or to guide ts, as-the case may be. Now, the I
whte win fan 6ur tired eyes, now the black
ones sprea their gloomy shadow o'er the way.

And too often, I fear, the good angel has to'
make way for the bad one, not qnly in our livs,
but in our hearts, and in the- affections that
should be dedicated to better things.'&

Valerie was more fortunate than most of us;
for though Isabel would gladly have played the
p:irt of her bad angel, just at this time, a coun-
teracting influence was at work the while which
she loved far better.

Colonel Monair had a married cousin residing
in Eton square, to whom Valeria had felt drawn*
from the very first. Not all the distinctions of
birth and wealth could keep those two kindred
souls a part. And ere long the young bride
knew all the wife's sad story, and loved and
reverenced her the more for it.

In fact, it was difficit for the most hardened
heart to resist the gentle influence of Catherine
Moore, since her long life of sorrow had only
taught her, through sympathy, the surest way
to every sinning and suffering soul that brought
its burden to her feet.

From their first meeting, Mrs. Moore had
taken an almost painful interest in the young
girl. The Colonel's joy; and Valeria's apparent
content, could not dleceive her. She saw that
something was wrong, and she watched them
both narrowly whenever they were together.
Were those two doomed t6 belong to the long
list of fashionable married coul. les who only
saw each other once or twice a week? Would
magnificent diamonds, and a carriage, and a
box at the opera, atone for the loss of domestic
halpliness, or hide from the prying eyes of theworld the lonely hearthstone, and the aching
hearts that should have been happy beside it ?

-She knew better, and et she dared not speak
her thoughts. For a Iong time Valeria was
silent and reserved upon the subject, even. with
her. But han6e enlightened Mrs. Moore by
g ving her a* clue to the look of sadness and
weariness she had sometimes seen in Valeria's
eyes, and she would not let the occasion pass
by unimproved. They were standing one even.
ing together in Mrs. Moore's conservatory, look-
ing hack into the lighted ball-room they had
lust left. Valeria saw the eldest daughter of
her hostess, a lovely girl of sixteen, waltzing
past their quiet nook. She threw her a kiss.
Mary nodded gayly as she whirted away, the very
goddest of the dance. The band was playing
that lovely air tp which: the Princess Sophie
waltzed while Strauss stood looking on. Va-
leria leaned against the window, and ,kept time
to the measure as she looked at the dancers,

" Poor Strauss V' she eaid, gently.
"Strange, is it not?" replied is. MoOrs,

"how many of our heart-histories are-, alike.
From Heloise down to Strauss, front Strauss to
Valeria. it is one and the same thing-a lest-
love that spoils and saddens all."

Valeria started violently.
" Mrs. Moore, what can you meaa In'
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"Ah i my dear child, I know all. I heard of hope as the day began to break. ,Iqst as
your story quite by accident, and it will never the first sreak of li h4 was tinging the eastorok
pass my lips again. But you will let me give sky, the Colonel opened his eyes, looked at thm
you one little word of advice, for I am old both, smiled faintly, and sank again into a placid
enough to be your mother as well as Mary's. slumber, which was the welcome herald of his
3My dear child, what is past is 'past,.and sorrow- recovery.
ing will never mend it. And after all, it matters "Saved I saved!" said Valeria, softly ; and
but little if our fondest wishes are granted us or kissing the poor pale hand that lay so nerve-
not, since every pleasure offered us in heaven lessly upon the counter ane, ohe hurried froin
,so far transcends them. There are many joys I the room in a passion of tears.. -Till all danger
am content to lose here, many sorrows J am was over, she had not felt what it would have
ready to bear, when I think of the country been to lose him I In that hour, the husband
where I am going, where so many I have loved rescued from the grave ws far nearer to her
have already gone ; where I shall one day meet heart than her first lover, in all the flush of
them all, I hope, and know and love them as I outh, and health, and beauty had ever been.
kave done on earth, only far better---far better !" rhe Colonel could not have done a wiser thing

Valeria was silent. To her it seemed a dreary than to fall ill. For Valeria's heart-like that
life, with so much of real sorrow, and only that of every other woman-kept its, gates shut, it
one faint, dream-like hope to compensate for it. may be, while the besieger was unhurt; bpt,

"You do not aree with me," said Catherine, once wounded, faint, and dyin, the vanquished
with a sweet, sad smile. * " The things of this victor saw them fly asun er-felt himself
world are more present to you, just now, than brought gently into the fairest chamber of the
the things of the next. But is it wise, Vallie ? .stubborn ast[e, and cherished there like a dear
Is it kind to your good husband, this continual and ong-expected grest. Yes, thank God!
dwelling on a love you have lost, and wgieh you whatever may be the faults of woman, she 'has
ought now to forget---" this virtue : that sickness and suffering never

. You-mistake me, said Vallie, blushing deep- ask her aid in vain. Even the savage women
ly. "One cannot forget, perhaps, at once; but were kind to the "poor white man" wholay
I respect my husband ; I am grateful to him for sick in their village; and the moss wrlike
having placed so many pleasures within my Amazon that ever donned coat of mail would,

ech. As for love-ah I I have already found I think, after the fury of the battle was over,
,ut that love is not everything in this world. dress, with the gentlest care, the wounds w.hiel
Many other things can make people happy; and her own sharp sword had made. The aching
I almost feel, at times that, if it was possible for head and aching heart may rest alike on wom.
me to love again-oh ! I have sufferedtoo much. an's gentle breast, and hope to find relief. It is

My heart shrinks and trembles at the thought her hand that must eonifott-her voice tiat
o* another wound, and at the memory of time must soothe-her foot that .must, go to and fro
one I have alread felt." uponi its weary, ceaseless' round-her eyes that

m" I am glad to hear you say tiat, my dear," must watch atnd'wake and weep. For the sake
replied' Catherine, kissing her. "When it has of this one attribute of the gentlest and ngst
become a pain to remember, .we are glad to untii-ing sympathy-to which ever man owes
learrtto forget. And now let us go back and inore thanl he can say, it he wouibutspeak
join your husband in the music-room." the truth~-I think we should forgive her many

From that night Mrs. Moore felt less anxious a minor fault and sin, :But men or over
about Valeria. Then came the dreaded icet- hially ungrateful; and pot one in a hin're4
oing with the early love, to set her heart entirely I dare say, after these geuntle ministrations are

at rest. If she had wished for further inforima- over, remermbers the uaf-sacrificing kinduep el'
tion, se- had it a few weeys later, when the the ministe'. Perhaps, if tihe Clonel had begg
Colonel was suddenly laid upon a sick bed, and a younger mmian, he would liave forgotten it, too.
Valeria -ssumed her place as nurse, and watched As it was. It tonenei.hu n im ineisely. If the
by his side. Colonel had loved Valeria before, 4ei alntat

The illness was not only sudden, it was also Wrhiped her af er his recovery. And she,
.dangerous; and at one time it'seemed as if it on ter part, had grown iute fond of im.
anust be fatal. If -ever any one had felt Inclined The months that followed were most hqppy
to doubt tihe attachment -f the young wife, ones. If those who'saw them together an se-
they could scarcely ,have lone, so when they ciety wonderedalmost audibly at ties w
,aw her sitting, so pale, so anxious, and so she had married him, thned only ha e, fo-
wretched,;beside what she feared was her hus- hlWed her tolien qiiet hone to discover $h
hand's - dying-bed. Their crisis caine at last. reason. The devoted love that encire)44 Ip
The house was hushed to the deepest silence, there, the kind face that met her eyes eseb houy
ithe hours dragged their slow length along; but in the day,-the ready haid that never could dg
the breathing of the sick man grew easier, and enough or her comfort, the a' hful heart tha
Valeria and the physicians exchanged a glanee never deceived her, though 'se placed hei
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whole trust in its fidelity-these things formed
the hidden charm that won and kept her true-
that made her, though no longer a bride, the
desire and joy of her husband's heart, as she
was the light and ornament of his happy home?

CHAPTER XXIII,.
"I think that love is like a play

Where tears and smiles are blended,
Or like a faithless April day

Whose shine with shower Is ended.
Like Colobrook pavement, rather rough,

Like trade exposed to loses,
And like a Highland plaid, all stuff,

And very fll of crosses.P

What a pity it is that when people are really
ns comfortable, as happy, and as good as any
t>ne can reasonably expect to be in this world,they should not be let alone in their conten-
ment, their felicity, and their goodness. It
seems rather hard, if A has made up his or her
mind to walk in the straight and narrow path of
virtue and respectability, that B should want to
push him or her out of it at once. Yet, gener-
ally speaking, this is the case. People are not
let alone to be good in this world ; if the are
good at all, it must be in spite of the world, the
flesh, and the devil, not with or b them.

Take Valeria, for instance. I am sure no
woman ever intended to do her duty more
thoroughly than she. Take the Colonel, who
fully meant to be the kindest and most faithful
husband in existence they both got themselves
into hot water, as you will see presently, inspite of their good intentions, and the earnest,
honest way in which they carried them out.
They got into trouble; they fell among thieves;
they were wounded, beaten, stripped, andbruised.

Valeria seemed to have got her heart's desire.
She had a beautiful home, where her lightest
word was law; a husband whose whole exist-
ence was devoted to her; kind friends-kind, at
least, as the whole world goes; and youth and
health, and beauty into the bargain. What
more could she want? Apparently nothing,
If in her heart a wish lurked ungratified, no
one was ever the wiser for it. She seemed to
enjoy herself as gayly and as entirely as a hap-
py child, that on y know the days are bright
and pleasant; but never asks the reason why.
I wish such a state of beatitude could have last-
ed longer, for her sake. 16

But the serpent had entered this Eden also.
On all this peace and domestic happiness, Isa-bel Monair looked with jealous and envious
eyes. I cannot tell why she hated Valeria, who
was so gentle and so good. But she did hate
her; and I do not think that Valeria grieved
much about the matter. One of those sudden
antipathies, which are so common, but which
no one can fully account for, had sprung up.
between theku 'from tihe fi-st moment of their'

meeting. Then Valeria carried off Isabel's
lover; and Isabel rescued him in triumph, and
married him under Valeria's very nose. In re-
turn, Valeria, by her marriage with the Colonel,
disappointed Isabel in her expeetations of a
inice little property ; ani Isabel, by way of tak-
ing her revenge for all the old scores, was doing
lier beet to sow dissension between the husband
and the wife.

The sight of their happiness was worse than
all the rest. Her own home was nothing than
_a place to eat, drink, and sleep in, both to her
and her husband. She was buried in a whirl of
fashionable engagements. George was at his
club, at billiard rooms, at races, or at the villa
in Regent's Park, where one person, at least,
was always glad to see him. And the gallant
Captain lounged in Isabel's drawing-room or
opera-box; arid the world looked on and smiled
significantly the while I

This was not a pleasant state of tings. Nor
was it a safe or a respectable one. At last the
Colonel took it into his Wise old head to inter-
fere, thereby making matters ten thousand
tinies worse, Ws'people who interfere invariably
do. He talked seriously to George, who laugh-
ed openly in hi face, and advised him to go and
preach to Isabel. le took that advice, and
read the lady a homily that nearly drove herw
wild.

The attack was made in his own drawing-
room, and in the preset e of his wife, who sat,
upon a low footstool at his knee, gazing into the
fire, while the war of words raged oa.

" You are making yourself the talk of Lon-
don," cried the Colonel. "Every one is won-
dering at you "

"Let them," said Isabel, bitterly.
"o So I would, if you stood quite alone, for-

you are as headstrong, and obstinate, and un-
grateful as a nide I But the honor of the
family is in your hands; if you fall, that comes
down with you."

" And pray what do you think I am goingto
do with the honor o( the family?'' said abel
furiously. "Why don't you go-and talk to
George about the'honor of the family, too ?"

"So I have," replied the Colonel, with un-
lucky cardor. "And he referred me to you."

Isabel burst out laughing.
" Oh I you may laugh, but I assure you the

thing is getting serious. Why, some of the men
have actually made bets--"

" About what ?"
The Colonel hesitated, and glanced at his-

young wife.
I scarcely like to say before her,"

"It is a pity to offend her innocent ea,!
know," said Isabel, with the interest mockery
in her look and tone. "Nevertheless, go on. X
may know what bets have been made a bout me.
I ti pose ?" I

"A'out you and the Captaini."
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" Take them, Uncle Alfred, take them all. should never enter his doors again. Isabel took

And I'll help you to make a good thing out of her sentence of banishment very coolly, and
it-a better book by far than you had at the went her own gay way, without paying any at-

Derby last year." tention to his wrath. But the sting of ier words

The time had gone by when the Colonel could could not be banished, and the words them-

bave relished a speech like this. Instead of selves were haunting him by night and by day.
laughing, as Isabel had half expected he would, What could she have meant by -her parabl
not even a smile disturbed the iron gravity of about the she herd who watched other men's

his face; but he drew himself up. glanced at folds, but left uis own unguarded, while the wof

Vallie, and muttered something about being stole in ? Such words oo'ld apply only to Va.
shocked. Isabel glanced at her too, and her leria, to his own little ewe-lamb, for whom he

beautiful lip curled, would have laid down his life. Had. Isabel

" Oh !I see how it is, my pious uncle I Your seen or known anything which would justify
teeth are drawn, and your claws are pared, and such a hint?
no wild animal is ever going to be allowed to It was, perhaps, an absurd query to male; fr
scratch or bite in our presence any more. I'm if he had taken the trouble to think for afew

agreeable ; but, 0 mon'Dic I how bored you moments, lie would have remembered thot there

will be!V" was a very little portion of the day when Va.
" You have taken up the French fashion of leria was not in his sight. They ocepied th

swearing along with your French principles," same room; they breakfasted, lunched, and
sneered the Colonel. walked out together. If she rode in the park,

" Now, don't abuse the French, because I or out on the country roads, his bay mare gal-
adore them, and Paris, and everything that be- loped steadily by her side , if she visited the

lngs to Frane. So do-you in your heart." theatre or opera, the Colonel was her most at.

" I -nA tentive cavalier. Under such circumstances, it
" Now, zwele dear, don't put yourself in a would have been hard indeed for a woman to

rage, or you will certainly have the gout. You play tricks. But he forgot all that, as he mused

were going to observe that your Paris daya are upon Isabel's words, Isabel's sharp glance at
over, and we all know that. But, if the Jardin his wife, Yaleria's sudden blush and drop of the
Mabille knows you no more-" head, as she felt that glance. What could it

" Doii't talk of the Jardin Mabille here, if you have meant, but that there was something going

please." on, known to those two, of which he was per-
"Ah ! I forgot. We are all on our good be- feetly ignorant?

havior, we monkeys who have seen the world, The plain truth was, that Isabel had been an
before the monkey who has not! Colonel, my unseen witness of that silent meeting on the
dear Colonel, hpw innocent you are 1" .balcony at Mrs. Moore's house. She knew that

" Confound it N W hit do you mean. Isabel ?" to Valeria it was an unknown meeting; but ase
"Nothing. Only I once read a fable about a hated her none the less for it. Poor IsabelI'

ertain wise shepherd, who took such good care confess I have the greatest pity for her. Con.

of his neighbor's flocks, that thje wolf got among stant companiotisli had robbed her idol of ite.
his own, ate them all up,atou lfandg group, b- chi rmps. ohe did not love her husband, for he

fore he knew it. It has a ne 'moral, that was indifferent, aid she Was proud. Still, he
fable ?" was her property, not Valeria's; and it stung
. " Good heavens, Isabel I Do -you mean to her with a fresh anger and deeper hatred, to see

drive me mad 1" exclaimed the Colonel, who how the old dream could Influence him still-
looked as if lie was going to have a fit., how the man who scarcely knew whether she

"1On the contrary. And so, my entle shep- was in the room beside him or not, could trem-

herd, farewell I Farewell, shepherdess I" ble and thrill at Valeria's unconscious approach
IShe made a sweeping courtesy, and glided -how the eyes that looked so coldly or so an-

from the room. The Colonel heard her laugh- grily at her, could grow moist with tears ai they

ing as she went, and ground his teeth with gazed upon s simple flower, which Valeria hid
sage. held for a moment and then thrown carelessly

away. It was not pleasant. I think no woman
CHAPTER XXIV. would have liked it any better than Isabel did.

It takes but a very small seed to produce a But another wonan might have wept and

perfect fruit or flower; and we may do more pined in secret. Isabel did neither. She sought
mischief with one single word, spoken in a to revenge herself, and, in a measure, she sud-

second of time, than years of human life have needed ; for she changed the Colonel frm a

the power to undo. No one knew this better frank, confiding lover into a, jealous and uspi-
than Isabel Monair, else she would not have cious husband. He began to watch his "*ife.

fired her parting shot so successfully during her Now, watching wife is about one of the worst

retreat. The Colonel was at first enraged by things a man can possibly do. Because, inthe
her insinuation, and declared roundly that she first place, if the wife is not a born 'diot, s4'

0
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will infallibly fEd out that she is being watch. She could draw a little, paint a itt ane
4d ; and, in the second place,, when she has so beautifully, and 1 eter a room with ease anid
found it out, she will either be utterly alienated grace; but she was about as fit for a governeasfrom a- husband who -cannot trust her, or sheI as the kitten playing. witiu the peuas upon anYwill set her wits to work to give huma very desk is fit for the chair of an Oxford don. Shegood and sufficient reason rr his jealousy, could sew well, anrd might, lperlaals, have ,earn-"Trust is not rust", as the old proverb hias it. ed a scanty subsistence by making dresses afor
Trust disarms many a hand, and wins many a fine ladies at ruinously low prices; but thatheart;hbut jealousy and suspicion are deadlier was the only armor she could buckle on in thethan the plague. I hour of battle, that frail shining needle, thleIt was a thousand pities thiat some good friend only sword that would fit her hand. So, oh-lad not been near art hand to whisper this little viouly, the wisest course she could take was towarning in the Colonel's ear. No such friend stay quietly at hione and make the best of cir-was found, and, between tire pair who had once Ieumstancee; wait till the Colonel's jealous fitbeen so happy, a breach widened slowly day by was over, and play the part of a patient Grize
Jay. Valeria, was at first puzzled by her hus- all tihe while, no matter how tyrannical heband'4 behaviorr; then, when she learned its might take it into his head to be.-cause, thoroughly indignant. " Was it for this," In her saner moments she acknowledged thisshe said to herself, "that I sacrificed my outh herself; but it was very hard to feel it whenand my happiness to an old mao ?" She loirgot, I the chain tightened aroUid her helpless haules;the while, that the sacrifice had been a purely and just at this critical moment the tempter
voluntary one ; that no one had forced her into came.n e
tie marriage she was regretting; that the Col- Finding all other things failing haer in heroee hd been there before her, to take or to hour of need, the poor child bethought herselfleave, as site chose. But, when we are angry,, of' the comforts of religion, art d sught to applywe are never just; and one thing and anotherI their healing balm to her own al d i Wounds.
conspired to keep the flame alive in Valeria's I She opened her heart, and told er grif"s to tire
breast for many a weary week. She felt hurt, pastor of the church which she was tia the iaitarieve and disappointed she was weary of of attending. This might have becii a wiselife, and muore weary sill of Colonel Monair. plan land thae clergymadn's head been gray andSine grew ill, and dull, and lonely; she wanted lais heart cold. [t the Reverend James Finn.sonmc kind friend to pet, aid pity, arid condole cis wias a hanrdsotme man of thirty, with the mostwith her. Site had a true fried inMrs. Moore; beautiful dark eyesarid hair, tiad the whitest
but she counseled submission and gentleness, teeth, and tie sweetest smile; ad many a dat
and other things to which Valeria, inaher state el's heart had ached vainly in she gazd at tire
of excitement, could not possibly subscribe. fsciranartag yoragclergman in his reading.
So matters went on; atd Valerisa brooding desk or pulpit. e n or mypart, I think a and-

oversthea in-her own heart, fancied but one some clergyman is a great mistake. How caneurse remained fotie' to take. She must one listen properly to a serriron while one'sleave her husband, since he to longer lad faith fancy is bewildered ad taken captive by the4, her. speaker who delivers it? No; let none but theSh o knew well that, if she took such a step plainest men monit the pulpit; or, if the0o w ost of its disadvantages would remain preacher cannot divest himself of his outwardwith her. In England, a woman is always to graces, let him preach from behind a screen,blame. Public sympathy goes with the hus- and be to his lady hearers, not a face or a foria,hand, no matter what lie may have done, no but merely a voice-" a persuasive voice".nntter what ie htoney ba; studpublic opinion Had there been a screen in tire church of St.oles tbe wife with stones, though e ae may be Gerdule, I question whether Valeria would everonlyereeing herself frora lavery she cain no ever have made her confession to the Reverendlonger bear, in the place of lying with a lover James. As it was, she sought his presence,rod nt erduti s and her lawful ties. Bat Eng- and asked for his advice, more frequently aer-*kd is not the whole *rld ; and Valeria knew haps than was prudent. Understand me.'hat in other countries a home and a refuge Neither priest nor-penitent had, I am very sure,"would he open to her. the thought of a shadow of evil in their heads.Then lo et me -d it all!" she cried lou, in But men are men, even though they be clergy..,y misery ; Let me eqape from thisunhap- eii; and women are women, even if they ePo Inse; let me Ay from thiA egrling es- married, and thoroughly good. Ia the coursep:o e, aa ajda a4 Monce more nI of time, the priest began to feel uneasy if his,e. was;asmo4 a oMarch bare, you will pepiteat did not appear punactually at the Iourv e couros shewe ;for, settingaide all appointed ; beg an to think what a brute tineSo iderotios she ad inducatle means Colonel must be to distrust so frank and so art.s.L guiort., in had been edua, like most less a creature ; began to feel that she had love-iglasr girls, in a very saprficial manner. ly eyes, a perfeet- complexion, the softest of
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hair, and the sweetest of voices. While aler- it to anger; professed penitece; and promise e

in, on her part, recalling his words of kindness, to give ,the bone of 'contfntior-the galltbt
in the solitude of her own room, sometimes in he was as ood as her word
called the musical tone in whih they wereut. more adthen- g

tered;. sometimes saw a -pair of beautiful dark aummartl imse.Id o nwta h
eyes meeting her own, sometimes felt a hand deservedany great cedit for this ; since, i rthe
clasp here, almost as -warmly ats if the fancy bad truth mustbl odiehdgr nhato tr
been real. And then she would blush and sigh, ed of him. And theye" did say, the very next,
and go on with her daily life, which had sud- season, that certain foreign prince called ra-
denly grown endurable, nlow that she had found ther more frequently in ilf-Mloon, street'than
a friend to sympathize with her in all griefs; a was necessary, or, perhaps, prudent IRowever,

friend who was like a brother-nothing more-- that is'neither here nor there.
sfe said to herself a udre times a r a- . For The Captain was sent abouthis business. Is-

oy part, I believe the temupter has not, in all abel was sorry and ashamed, or, at least, had

hisnraIory of weapons one so ftal is a relig- the grace to pretend to be so; and the Colonel

ions friendship, which borders, unconsciously to, was delighted. Ttaey were often 'togeth er, as in
the friend, upo o th verge of a profane love, tole days fold, when hewas a bachelor and

And Valeria, thinking herself sare, had never she a young' lady on her protnotion. She

een in so great danger-thining herself ex- amused, she 'interested him ; and, at last, she

halted on high, had never been so near a terrible became his confidante, and heard all thosedubts,

fallr and wonders, and suspicions of Valeria which

It was some weeks before Isabel discovered he had never 'before breathed to mortal ear,

t la that, had rendered tle young wife's She encouraged him in his system of espionage;

existence more endurable. A slightrumor, she offered to help him, and, to give 'her al)

floating over'the surtbee of society, reached her credit did so effectually. One or two anony-

ait last. he took as early opportunity of wat ch- amous letters found their way to his club; hq

ing Valerit and the RevereuJaies when they fanied that eople looked with amused yt

met, in her presence, at an evening party. One pitying eyes upon him ; and Isabel sighed, and4

glance raesenougl. A Caught at ast,and in said that Valeria was foolish, and that the rev-

nly poive !" she said triumphantly to herself, erend pastor of St. Gerdule's 'was a very hand'

as she watched the unfortunate pair; and, fig- some aid fascinating young man.hs
uratively speaking, she "umped for joy Confound him I I'll punco his head, th'

sneaking puppy 11" the pboo Colonel, used tex

CHAPTER XXV. cry. "And as for her, I'll shut her up, an4
feed her on bread and water,*the 'ungrateful

To be thoroughly reven'ged pon an enemy,, hussy I"
ope must be patient, sl'r, eafty, watchful, an, "Ungrateful, indeed " chimed in Isabel.

' above all, powerful. It is a bard part to play. "Look where you took her from, and where yol
For any part, I think I should prefer one good have placed her. Butddon't lock her up, ldUno
honest blow at my enemy-one half-minute's Alfre. If we arc wrong, and the world 1$

fair fight out in "the o pen", to a long and wrong too, we shall oily get laughed at for our

stealthy skulk behind the bush, from whence I pains. Try her with a little more libert now,

could hit him with a deadlier aim and a more and see what she will do. I have an excelled

telling blow. To feel anger, to know'hatred, is pin."erfectly haIn. But surely it is better to hate Forthwith she proceeded t disclose it. The

a person thoroughly for five minutes and for- Colonel listened and hesitated, But she spoke
give him in another five, than to spend days, of his honor, of his ancient name, of his age,
Peranas years, of life, watching him, entrap- and finally conquered. He left everything id

in im, body, bones, ands all-as a crafty her hand, and went "'out 6f town" for a-day 'o
spiaer lies in wait for and devours a heedless two, without informing Valeria of his intention.
fiy, There is something so cold-laooded in the So, havin her train laid, dnd her lighted mati

verf act of waiting and watching, that one quite ready to applyjMiiss Isabel sat andwaited

shrinks instinctively from it. patiently till the proper time for the grand e .

But Isabel, strange to say, liked it. Sihewas plosion should arrive.
passionate and hasty enough when it suited her It was not long in coming Indignant as

to be so; but she could disguise her auger Valeria was at the Colonel's behavidr, shfe40'
no6t skillfully when: occasion required., She their budden estrangement'very kenly. 'You
liked a plot; -she liked to angle for her trout may quarrel with al your friends, With all y6us

before the sharp hook made it writhe in agony. family, and manage to'rub on throi~glife very,
Accordingly, when she saw that Valeria prom- comfortably, -in spite of the p h
ised fair for "sport", she adopted a new line of you cannot quarry 'with gottrhiiibAny4
conduct altogether. She called upon the Col. wife without feeling it in eerey nerve of y
onel; apologized for her rudeness; attributed body.- Een if there be ro leve sg1a YohldtPA'

aw
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toward the partner of your bed-and board, even
if the same roof never covers, if the wide ocean
rolls between you, it makes no difference. There
is the bitter pain, the aching sense of wrong
and unfitness, the uneasy restlessness that can
never end till reconciliation comes, or you lie
qui tly in your grave.

Valeria felt this deeply; and when her first
impulse of anger at the Colonel's sudden and
unannounced departure was over, she felt so
miserable, so forlorn, so utterly forsaken. that
it seemed to her that she must lie down and die.
Then came thoughts of one friend who was al-
ways kind to her; of one voice that was always
ready to utter words that had the power to
sooth her pain. No one was watching her; her
husband had evidently given up all care for, or
concern in, her movements. When -one door is
shut, another generally stands open ; when a
woman's husband forsakes her, I am afraid there
is 'almost always some one near at hand (provid-
ed she be even moderately good-looking and
agreeable), to plav the part of consoler and
" faithful" friend. Of course, we all know what
Valeria did. She went out quite earl in the
morning on foot, got into a four-wheeed eab,
and drove straight to the Church of St. Ger-
dule, Isabel, who had been on the whtch, saw
this movement with a delighted smile ; and
hurrying home, she despatched Rosina, her
maid, to some chambers in the Albany, which
were all the "country" the poor Colonel had
seen since he left his home.

There was a morning service at St. Gerdule's,
where altar cloths, screens, and unlighted wax
candles, formed a prominent feature of the cer-
emonies. From this service, the Reverend
Francis was retiring by a narrow garden-path
that led from the church to the reetory-door.
Once in the hall, a servant met him with the
message that a lady wished to speak to him in
his study. He walked leisurely toward the door,
thinking of the only lady he felt the slightest
wish to meet, opened it, and saw her there be-
fore him.

Valeria started up from her seat, and clasp-
ing the hand he extended, burst into a passion
of tears. Her heart was so full that she could
not help giving way; and, as she was one of the
fortunate beings who can cry without distorting
their lovely faces, or making their lovely eyes
and noses red, the rector did not object in the
least to the falling shower. He only held her
hand in both his; felt strongly tempted to put
his arm around her waist in addition ; and wait-
ed till she could tell him what troubled her.

It came out at last-the .wretched little story
-in a very few words. She was tired of her
life. She would endure it no longer. She would
not tell her family of all she suffered, because
they would suffer also. She had no one on
earth to speak to, to confide In-except him,
mad would he show her some way out of aucla

unhappiness, into something like the peace she
used to know ?I

That was all. I think it was guite enough.
Without any real thought of evil in their minds,
these two young people stood on the brink of a
pretty steep precipice, and scarcely gave its
existence a thought. Valeria only felt that
here was one shfe and faithful friend-that here
was a man with all the good qualities she had
missed in her first love-a man who was as kind
to her as ever-that first love had been. While
the poor rector only thought at that instant that
he would give his life to see her happy in her
home and at peace with her husband once
again.

St. Senanus, we are told, avoided most sue-
cessfully the pursuit of the enamoured Kath-
leen, however mueh he may have regretted her,
after her "eyes of most unholyblue" .were
closed in death-that death to which he doomed
her. Had St. Senanus held Kathleen's hand in
his for a quarter of an hour, his resolution
might possibly have been shaken, and Kathleen
might have escaped her watery bed. Our mod-
ern St. Senanus was not so wise as his predeces-
sor. The touch of those slight fingers was
magnetic, and by degrees other and more foolish
thoughts crept into his head.

"W \hat a pity!" he whispered softly, scarcely
knowing what he was saying, "what a pity that
we two meet so late-too late, Valeria!'

A flood of crimson rushed to Valeria's face.
She half withdrew her hand from his, then left
it there, while aer eyes drooped lower beneath
his gaze. Pardon him, dear reader, We all
know that lie was in the wrong, and that she was
unpardonably weak. We all agree that they
both ought to be stoned with stones ; but still
"accidents will happen"; and that moment's
eloquent pause was instinct with danger and
mischief. The clergyman bent lower, the little
hand was pressed more closely, an arm stole
softly round a slender waist, and, much as I
grieve to write it of my heroine, the clerical
lps were so near her own that a collision seem.
edinevitable. That kiss was never given,
however ; for at that very instant the study-
door was thrown sharply open, and starting as-
sunder, with a thrill of horror, the foolish pair
saw Isabel before them, with the Colonel lean-
ing on her arm, and Rosina and the terrified
and scandalized housekeeper in the back-
ground.

" There I" said Isabel, quietly, "I think the
situation speaks for itself!"

There was an instant's awful pause. Then
the Colonel's face, which had been gray as
ashes, flushed with a vivid crimson. He sprang
forward to strike the young clergyman, but
staggered as he made the step, and fell heavily
into his arms, like a dead man. The young
man laid him down upon the sofa; they gath-
ered round him with awful faces; and in ten
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tos the doctor, who bad been hastily sum-
led fromeia ehboring square, confirmed

Ieir worst 'tear,,.It wats a paralytic stroke,,
the Colonel was liable to die at almost any

CMoment. His days were numbered; and Va-
laris-poor, erring, foolish Valeria i-was the
unhappy cause,

CHAPTER XXVII.
To say that Valeria watched beside that-dying

bed, by day and by night, is nothing. She
watched there, with tears And prayers. apd
pleading for forgiveness, that were pitiful to
Bee* It almost seemed that, from their sinceri-
4y, they gained strength and power. For the
dying man ralied at last, and saw the pale, hag-
gard face bending over him that told him all.

moving her to thi last with all his heart and
soul, he knew how great would be her misery
after he had gone, and managed, with his fail-
in owers, to say a gentle word to herI: "Poor
Val lie I never mind I" That was all-the last

- words he uttered ; and they pierced her heart
with fresh agony and pain. But, after all, he
had forgiven her, though she never, to her dy
in day, can forgive herself.

(hey bore her away from that final interview
feeble, and helpless, and ill. For weeks she
never left her bed; and when she recovered
the grass was growing greenly over the heart
that had loved her soI It was an awful lesson
but it was an awful one. We all make these
blunders in life, we all inflict these wounds and
wrongs; and when the victims of our anger or
our faithlessness have gone from us forever-
oh! then how we mourn the unkindness tha
embittered life for them here.!-how we yearn
to have them back, if only for a day, that w4
may atone, if but in the smallest measure, foi
the pain and the grief we cause themI

From her home of affluence and splendor
Valeria returned to the, Brompton shop, silent
sorrowful, and subdued. She claimed no rank
no advantage, no acquaintance, which her mar
riage had given her. She saw Isabel no more
and George Monair also passed from her mem
ory almost as if he' had never been. The death
of Mrs. Moore, one year after that of th
Colonel, broke the last link that bound her t
the world of rank aid fashion; and that world
I need not tell you, troubled its head very littl
about her, when once her face was missed from
its easily-filled ranks. -

In the obscurity from which she had for a
brief a time emerged, the young widow remain
ed without a wish for change. She took he
old place as eldest sitter in the humble housc
hold without a murmur. She was the company
ion of her mother, the delight of her father, th
faithful friend of her brothers and sisters, an
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the ornament of her home. In the process of
time, John Grant gave up his business to a
younger man. Maria, an energetic, 'helpful
young lady of nineteen, married "Cousin
Tohn", to whom she had been engaged almost
from her childhood; and the whole family re-,
moved to a pleasant farm in the country, not far
from the homestead of the Bruces, where the
Colodiel had wooed and won his bride.

There, changed by time, and most of all by
sorrow, Malcom Bruce met his first and only
love onee more. He had been faithful to hia
early dream; he was faithful still, sHe wooed
no longer the gay and giddy Valeria, to whom
fidelity was but a name; but he won a grave
and beautiful woman, whose heart had been so
far softened by affliction, that it could feel for
the loneliness of his own.

Valeria, then, is happy. She still dwells eon-
tentedly in her little Hampshire home; ,and
Maria, with her husband and her children (whose
name would almost seem to be legion), is her
frequent and welcome guest. Her father and
mother dwell very near her home; her brothers
and sisters are all married and settled, yet not
unmindful of the parent nest, or of those who
,hared it with them. The annual Christmas
gathering in Mr. prant's large farm-house is, I
can assure you, a sight well worth seeing

And Isabel-:and deorge-and Mrs. Monair?
The elder lady died long ago, and I only wish I
could tell you something good of the unhappy
gaIr who resided with her, but I cannot.

r George Monair is still a "man about town";
- and next season you will see him lounging in
t the club windows, hanging about Tattersall's,

or cantering down the Row, as idle, as useless,
e and as worthless a butterfly as was ever broken
r upon a wheel; while Isabel still reigns the,

queen of society, though younger women seek
vainly to take away her sceptre and her crown
No retribution has overtaken her as yet. She

, eats and drinks, and sleeps, and dresses well,
She has but two troubles in her life-her hair is
turning gray, and two wrinkles have made theit

- appearance under her brilliant eyes But the
h hair-dresseit and the perfumer can. 1 supposed
e settle that between them
o So she goes on, the idol and'the lawgiver, of
, the fashionable world, the cynosure of all eyes.
o the light, now and then, of some boy's enthusi-
n astic dream. A bad wife, a false friend, a ae-

cret foe, s fickle mistress, a designing plotter, an
o intriguingpolitician, a successful, a fashionable,
- a graceful, a beautiful, and most emphatically
3r a dangerous woman I With her, however, and
e- her faults, her follies, andsher wickedness. we
a- have no more, to do.
i -
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